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UNTOLD MILLIONS A RUSSIAN GROWL!I claims just^ as good as mine, and still 
! others which have not been located.
| “How much did I take out? Ob, that 

|g ; is something which I do not care to say. 
i People have told all kinds of stories 
about my wealth, putting it from $100,- 
000 to $300,000, but that is 4 mistake. 

; I brought down with me, well, $65,000, 
j though as I have not had the dust 
| weighed yet, I cannot be certain as to 
that."

DEGRADATION OF WOMEN. SHERMAN’S LETTER« Female Prisoners to be Put to Work on 
the Stone Pile in Overalls.

Kansas Citÿ;*ÎCas., July 15.—The order 
of the police commissioners of Kansas 
City, Kas., that women prisoners must 
work on the stone pile along with the 
men has caused a great com .notion, and 
has not yet been put into effect. Per
haps now it may never be. The Current 
Event Club, an organization of women, 
has expressed itself as immeasurably 
shocked, and has called an indignation 
meeting to protest against the “threat
ened disgrace and degradation of woman- 
hold.”

The members threaten that the enforce
ment of the order means rihff' retirement"
of the police commissioners from office at 
the first opportunity, and as women vote 
in Kansas municipal elections, the 
threat is not regarded as altogether an 
idle one, and may have its desired effect. 
The principal objection to the rock pile 
plan is that part of the order compelling 
the women to work without skirts and to 
wear overalls instead. The police offi
cials stand by their order and say that 
the first woman prisoner whose fines are 
not paid will go on the rock pile.

Jealousy Is Aroused at the New Brit
ish Policy of Imperial 

Federation.

H : The Fabulous Wealth of Monte Cristo 
Rivalled by the*“Discoveries on 

the Clondyke.

Americans Comfort Themselves With 
the Thought That It Was Not as 

Harsh as Cleveland’s.
If ~1

t TOOK A DOSE OF LAUDANUM. “A Manifest Attempt to Fasten Upon 
England a Charge of 

Bad Faith.”

A Significant Utterance- From the 
St. Petersburg Novoe 

Vremya.

Millions Upon Millions of Virgin Gold 
Awaits the Grasp rf the For

tunate Miner.

!,mm Anguish of Soul and Toru-e of Mind 
Drove/Him to Suicide.

Philadelphia. July 15.—G. S. Hethriug- 
ton, 37 years old, a well known society

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated /or Its 5gtoat leavening

BÎ srso VAiRo.1^

tore.

San Francisco, July 15.-A story rival- man, drank an ounce of laudanum in the New York, July 15,-The Sun’s London

riv^Tfom k Michaelfe^ . . „ I cL^no iZgef withstlnd the" anguish ^Petersburg Novoe Vremya.
Million» upon millions of virgin gold, j an<3 torture of mind that had patriots imagine that im-

accorddng to the story, await the fortun- j mur^ere(j bis spirits for the last eight pen^ federation will enable the British 
ate miner who has the hardihood and * P g empire to dictate with imponity to the
courage to penetrate into the unknown The'deed was carefully planned and ™ri.d “fnB of the enormous fleet
depths of the Yukon district. premeditated' He had a bottle contain- re90ur,c.e8,of th.e

There was tangible evidence on the , two onnws of !adanum, haif of which emp.reand complete economical indépend
ante steamer of the truth of the story he drank- He tben threw himself on a ew» Herein however, lies the weaknes* 
told by the passengers, for in the cabin couch and lav for more than an hour the future federation. As soon as the 
were scores of sacks filled to the very in hpavy Rlnmber, when the elevator boy Jg** c^tom™°n cl’eated’ 

i mouth with dust from the placers of the nojfi-d the hotel clei k. An attempt l®hd, together with ter colonies, will lose 
I far frozen north. The amount brought wag made to revive him. and the dis- ali connection with the interests of the

Murderer at the Last Con- I in is variously estimated at from $500,- covery was then made that he had taken ^-st the world. A rupture with her rail 
The Great Murderer at UOn ! (XX) t0 $750,000. | poison. Every effort was made to revive then be of no consequence to any state

fesses His Guilt of the Many j There came in on the Excelsior some him, but without success. because all economic interest in her will
Shocking Crimes. 1 40 people, among them some women, I On the table in the smoking room

! from what is known as the Clondyke dis- were found packages of clippings from 
triot, though only 15 of these had actual- sentimental n-ems. all turning upon the 

, ly been engaged in mining.. There are ( tender passion. One of these poems.
1 among them men who had been for ! from Congreve’s “Mourning Bride,” 
i more than 10 years facing, the dangers had this fmssage underlined:
; and hardships of the frozen north in the “Heaven nath no rage like lo
i hope of making a rich find, but who sig- j turned.
\ nally failed. But how they come back Nor hell no fury like a woman seorn'ed.”

„ _ j with fortunes stowed in their grip sacks j
; x A .- and untold millions .fo.be picked up in i „oat __ „ «neiv ehgraved card

Sydney, N-S-W" sf|--7Johl1 ^ew- ;the country (ff wMtirso little is knowm tvearin the name of Miss Emily Louise
alias Frankf'\ Convicted of The new. Eldorado hes just across the Gunther_ Mr Herrington was single;

murder of Captain'" Cee Weller in Alaska boundary in British territory, it anf, a meD,ber of the Union league, the

bl„ 1 0,hfr
November, 1896, was hanged here yes an(j more are flocking in that directibn 

He broke down at the last, the ag fast aa transportation can be secur-

New York, July 16.—A dispatch to the 
Tribune from London says:

The publication of Secretary Sher
man’s dispatch on the Behring Sea ques
tion elicits momentarily in the English 
press the smouldering embers of recent 
criticisms of American diplomatic 
methods. Thé text cf that dispatch is 
not pleasant reading here, as the Pall 
Mall Gazette and other journals frankly 
admit. If its foriiter in re had beeri- 
combined with sua titer in modo, there 
would have been iw.cause for complaint. 
If one hundred words had been taken

BUTLER HANGED.
HENLEY REGATTA out of the text, the dispatch would have 

been accepted as an unobjectionable 
statement of the American case.

As the matter stands, the, implication 
that England had not acted with good 
faith is considered n blow below the belt 
The petulant comments of the London 
press ought not, however, to be taken 
too seriously, 
eign office has disclosed à willingness on, 
the part of the government to discuss 
the. question without irritability.

This dispatch was one of the earliest 
state pipers presented by Ambassador 
Hay to the foreign office after his ar
rival in London, and while the reply of 
Lord Salisbury was a refusal to set 
aside the expert testimony of the British 
agent employed in the case, there was 
no indication that unfriendly feeling had 
been excited either before or after Mn 
Foster’s return to London from St. 
Petersburg. The negotiations have re
mained in progress with fen increasing 
probability that the British government 
will ultimately consent to send a repre
sentative to a congress at Washington, 
when Russia and Japan have been 
drawn into it.

The situation remains unchanged, and 
is not affected by the comments of the 
English journals upon a few phrases in 
Secretary Sherman’s dispatch, which are 
considered here unnecessarily brusque 
and aggressive, although mild and in
nocuous in comparison wife President 
Cleveland’s Venezuelan ttessggq, The 
néçijii'tips#'are,. PT Ambas
sador Hay, and his tact ana. ability have 
tended to minimize thç effect of the two 
or three pns ages in the original dis
patch, which critics in the London press 
consider objectionable in form and lack
ing in courtesy.

The protection of the seal herd "s 
re.tl y a que t on rot of international 
law, hut of international comity and na*- 
turnl history, and there is no reason for 
undue evc'tement over it on either side-

he gone.
In such a case a permanent alliance or 

coalition among the continental powers 
would be very probable. Every time the 
British policy ran counter to the inter 
ests of Europe that coalition would put 
in its demands, and no fleet or- army, 
however great or powerful, could suc
cessfully enforce England’s opposition. No 
fleet in the world would be able to pro
tect from hostile cruisers the many 
thousands of miles between the colonies 
and Great Britain. It would be equally 
impossible to blockade all the ports of 
Europe- A certain number of enemies’ 
war ships would always escape pursuit 
and be able to cut off, or at least inter
fere, with the ocean traffic of the Unstress 
of the seas.

Having no longer any connection with 
ether states and being temporarily cut off 

- from her colonies, England would see the 
ruin of ner industries and die of famine.

It may he safely affirmed that without 
.allies on the continent the island power 
will never issue victorious from a mili
tary conflict, and England cannot find an 
ally, even now. This is the fruit of the 
exclusive, selfish, national policy long 

1 pursued without discrimination as a

McDowell, the American, Beaten in 
the Semi-Final Race— Ten 

Eyck Also Loses. The action of the for-

The Piasoner Professed
, -vn^ ~.

l" - m.r* - The Eton College Eight Vanquish the 
Emanuel College Crew, of 

Cambridge.
: ~!* In the pocke s of the unfortunate

Henley-on-Thames, July 16.—The third 
day of the Henley regatta was favored 
with beautiful weather. In the semi
finals for diamond sculls Dr. W. McDow-

th-

terday.
remarkable stoicism which the had ex- ed. |
Irb'ted since his arrest, to.-j San Fran- , The discovery of the Clondyke regions j 
,,,,o „iTinK way, and he” confessed his presents a -story that -to uniquely inter- ,

•■rimes. He admitted that ms ngnt «^ckers, and with them is a man who Major Perley in Ill Health—Canadians 
s ame was John Newman, and that he , years ago was known as Ùeorjto Oor- j Competitors for the Lervier 
was born of g*od family in Stafford- mack, but who is now «riled Stick , Association Cun
w a a* «„ h,.d 0, . | C“5'

il:, profoundast penitence for bis mis- of Indiangi be left"ibis hut near j
'ivtde, and at the last moment willingly Mile camp, and started in a south- . , means to sn end
wœived the religious consolation usually erly direction, saying that he intended Scores Made in the Shoot lor the Ar- m^nesreton^ am>roaches the moment of 
vflVred the condemned- ... . . ' to find a new go% field Umott Prizae-IiieBtiBoss Makes féeButfoh: shutting itself up

The execut^ ,ÿ<.s,>ffected without m- turn. He came hack a Possible 35. - «f within a narrow eirete-of egostical as-
rident. F- yiéisi-A':.gjj. jetmitted. nnnM»Mvifl>
:iiose priësBOïteWpflSciiallf officers of ment that 40 mites away theré Was gold 
if the court and attendants directly con- t0 be found in plenty, 
rented) in carrying out the law’s decree. The streams abounded with the ,yel- 
The case is Une that has excited intense low metaL and all that was needed was
interest throughout the colonies, and soaebo.Jy to pick it up. Many persona j Telegram’s special, dated Bis-ley Camp,
great satisfaction in the thorough work flocked to the place, and in time the July 15:
l-erformed by the detectives in securing word reached Forty Mile camp that un- j Major Perley, who is ill with bron-
-vi'lence leading not only to the capture told rit-hes could be found along the hot- j hitig jg rtIH v‘€ry po0riy. Lieut. David-
f Newman, but his speedy conviction tom 0f Bonanza creek and' its tributer- ’

and execution, is expressed.

AT CAMP BISLEY ell. of the Delaware Boat club, of Chi
cago, was defeated — T. Blackstaffe, 
of the Vesta Rowing club, while E. II.
Ten Eyck, of the Wachnmett Boat club,
Worcester, Mass., won his heat with B.
H. Howell, an American.

The finals were rowed between Ton 
Eyck and Blackstaffe, for the grand chal
lenge cup, and the New College, Oxford, 
mam won. Blackstaffe and victory proved 
very popular, for at the finish he was 
greeted, with shouts of “Good old Eng
land.”
. After -the race-McDowell said to a cor
respondit. of the Associated Press : “I 
shall come again next year and evevy 
year until I win.”

Ten Eydk, in the other semi-final, got 
away promptly, rowing easily, and when 
the top of the island was reached he and 

Weyler Returning to Havana-Cuban Howell were'both rowing a stroke of 36 
Successes Reported. £££ “inuto"

-, - will shoot off his tie of 92 in the first New York, July^lS.-A dispatch to the Howeu!Toweve^, whom
Men who had failed at the former ( stage at 800 yards. It will be fired oil HT J Evasion of Havana !province by in- everybody knows to be an American 

immediately packed up their hag- Saturday. surgent forces on their march westward was encouraged by applause and wild
and set out for the new fields It j This morning several of the Canadian .g now aj] accOTnplished fact. The local i"e,lls from the start to tinish. _
hard and trying journey, but that ; teâms entered for the ordinary competi- papers are prohibited from publishing *n the visitors chal-

nothing with the promise of mil- lion, one of which was the Lervier Rifle even accounts bf “official” victories in Icnge cup; Inmty beat Jesus college,
S;iu Francisco, July 15.—Rev. Hugh lions at the end of the route. | Association tup, open only to members that province, Lie object being to dis- Cambridge. , _v , .

Larnout uncle of Blancne Lamonv, tor The following is the extract from a j 0f the Natiorial Rifle Association who credit the news Si.unusual activity. Gen- 1,1 the final race for the Thames cnal-
wh.,se brutal murder Theodore Durraut letter received by the Excelsior, just ar- ]lave pa[d their subscriptions for the cur- eraj Weyler ma^suppress news, but be 1^"=€ cup the Kingston Rowmg club heat
lus been sentenced to death, in speakiog rived from Alaska. It was sent from reDt year. Cup prize is worth £25 and cannot conveniently hide wounded sol- Christ church, Oxford.
,ji his visit to Durrant at San Quentin the Clondyke region by a prominent and : £250 R.N.A., prize distance 200 and 600 d;ers and these keep coming in. the. challenge plate, Eton
prison on July 10th, said: wealthy young business mah of San ■ yardg> aggregate number of shots, seven The Herald’s correspondent at Matan- college eight, including the son of vvu-

"Judging from the evidence I believe Francisco to his brother in this city.. j at eaeb 4jst"ance. za8 City writes that Colonel Alverez Ar- “am Waldorf Astor, beat the eight ol
Durraut guilty, but his demeanor is that “The excitement on the river is in- j pirst prize, the cup and £25; one of manderez, with 70 men, was completely Emanuel College, of Cambridge.
- f an innocent man. I had no intention deseribable, and the output of the new j £J5> oae 0f £10, 7 of £5', 20 of £3, and 65 routed July 11 near Jaguey Grande, by - their rage for the Stewards cup, 
i.f making public what occurred between Clondyke district almost beyond belief. of £2. At the first range, 300 yards, Insurgent General Oaritlo. The Span- against New College, Oxford, the Wmm-
us. but in justice to that unhappy boy, I Men who had nothing last fall are now gageant R. Corrigan, of the 59th Bat- igb lost twenty kilted and about the same PL'gs were an eighta of a length ahead
have changed my mind. I visited Dur- worth a fortune. One mam has worked talion, scored a possible 35; Corporal number wounded. During the figat at the end of Temple Island, bowing 40

at San Quentin and conversed with 40 square feet of his claim and is going M’indatt, of the 10th Royal Grenadiers, twenty-five of the Spaniards deserted and strokes to the minute as against 39 tor
him in Captain Edgar’s office. We 0ut with $40,000 in dust. One-quarter yad g consecutive bull’s eyes to bis went over to the insurgents. New College. They then drew out and

ted each other, and Durraut held 0f claims are now selling at ffom $15,000 cred;t_ His 7th shot, he believed, was a report is current and generally be- £°t 3 lead of a length. The halt-m le
his hand to me saying; T suppose to $50,000. . . ! properly sighted, but it went high, strik- Heved in Matanzas that the insurgents stake was reached in 3 minutes and 34
is Mr. Lament. You are attending, ; “The estimate of the district given, is ;ng tbe target to the upper right of the have attacked and partially burned Car- seconds. M hen beyond r awley Coart

1 presume, the Christian Endeavor con- 13 mileS) with an average value of : centre. denas. There are fully 5,000 rebels in boat house, New College, in a tew po.v-
vvntion. I greatly regret my inability to $300,000 to the claim, im which some are j Staff-Sergeant Marks made 32, his the vicinity of Matanzas City and Car- erful strokes, drove their boat even with
■ ail myself of the some privilege. valued as high as $1,000,000 each. At gcore being four bull’s eyes and three denas. ' t*lei Wmnapegs. At the three-quarters

During the conversation Rev. Lament Dawson sacks of dust are throwh under , iuner8- At the second range, of 600 Ge-ieral Weyler has not succeeded in stake, which wa| reached m 4 minutes
-aid: -I believe in your guilt, but if the counters in stores for safe keeping. ; yardg) Sergeant Corrigan scored 33 capturing Gomez, and has evidently and i- seconds, the \Vmnipegs were half

innocent man the evidence “Some of the stories are so fabulous joints, his fourth and seventh shots be- given up the idea, for ne has left Sancti a length belnnd, and from that point, al-
that I am afraid to repeat them, for ;ng inners. Sergeant Marks improved Spiritus and is now at Cienfuegos on his though tncy spurted grandly and de-

Durrant rep.ied that lie was an in- fear of being suspected of the infection. iu hie marksmanship at the 600 range way back to Havana. creased the lead of New College by three
i-.cent man, and hoped that his inno- “Labor is $15 a day with board, with and made 34 points, his last shot miss--°r tul,r f«et> they could never catch, the
■ nee would 1h- proved before his death, 1(X) days> WOrk guaranteed, so you can ing t(he bull’s eye. BIMETALLISM ABROAD. Oxonians, who finished winners by a
I ut at any rate after the execution, imagine how difficult it is to hold em- ] jn the Arlimott prizes to-day Lieut. ------ length in the record time of 7 minâtes
Durrant refused to discuss the question ployes.” King, of the 45th Battalion, scored 33 An Important Conference Held Yestcr- and 33 seconds. The steenng of the Win-
:ls to the probable author, and after a jf the reports are true It is the big- points and Color-Sergt. Keddar put <32 day in London. • mpegs was decidedly better than yester-
liTtlv other conversation the interview g<?gt placGr digcovery ever made in the poinitg to his credit, missing the bull’s ------ days and they were less exhausted than
.‘ndea. world, for though * other diggings have €ve a narrow margin with, his fifth London, July 15.—A joint proposal of their rivals.

Rev. Lament says that the only out- been, fonnd quite as rich in spots, no 8hot. bimetallism was presented to-day on be- At the finish the W mmpegs proposed
ward sign of agitation shown by Durrant guch Mtent of disCovery has yet been ', gergeant Drysdale went wide of the half of the United States and Fiance three cneors for New College, the men
v'ns LhV° ’, clammy hi!nd "' K e * known which prospected and worked so bull with his initial shot, but scored,full at the conference held at The foreign in the New College boat heartily reepond-
ffered the clergyman when they first riM through. ! up on the next six. Lieut. Ross made a office between Baron Deconrcelle, the mg, and the cheering was caught upon

'“"f- IJ.L. Lippy, who up to a year ago was .p^b]* 35. French ambassador, representing France; the shore, after which the Wonmpegs
! secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Seattle, | Another competition in which the Can- Ambassador Hay, Senator Wolcott, were loudly cheered in return The cap-
brought back $65,000 in gold dust. He adinns tried their luck with the L. W. former Vice-President Stevenson ano tain of the ^
had most of his pile in a large grip & S. A. Reg. Match Service “Tyros" General Paine, representing the United 1 esP°nde”tof Associated Press mmi,
sack, and it was about all he could, car- competition, open to all. S. R. “Tyros,” States; Lord Salisbury, Sir Michael dlately after the race. It was the test
ry< down the plank. £52 10s„ given by the London & South- Hick-:-Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, race we aver rowed, and as it is our fixT

.'-)-» 1=-A Tÿ» I. r«-1„»• 52?vsnTT’wS“».«» JJ52SS mJLtî «5 3ST?V««— -»■«»>»j,j,»

iCSi'jKS.taA’SfciV; 200 500 r"a■- ' ^«SCSSSSSSSST’ 3?™&Z,"ZiaftfireisrSK

r '"away accident. The scorcher, with ™ ^ region - ROS84T AND SENSATION The proposals, after some discussion, ends better than the record. We tnt a I ; operated under tease by Colby &
;-!"vuted hack and lowered head. wMl • at_ the Palace Hotel Mri Lippy^aiû^ ^ A ROSSLAND SENSATION.- were taken under advisement, and the our best at the finish, but could not n.> : Beckwith. The mine is locaied on the
«-ill nl‘me “Î •“ r:'ï'd «tP’ »1ld<><3 mirit sav Lt would be impossible for , Dr. Hendrickson Charged bv His Wife British cabinet wiH give its answer at a e«tmte it. We were pretty well pumped , mother lode, just -this side of Sonora.
« U. the horse driven by Mrs. Morion, might »ay ht would ne i P r. iienarmkson Charged hy His wire bsequent conference. out) in our boat, but we stayed the i The wo-k nen struck a nocket and in
T - fnghtened animal became uneontroi- me o even, calculate ta ^ness.^^ With Non-Support. It is reported this evening that an in- course.” ten hours had taken out $31,000 in gold

■ ! " nnd 'h'sh-d down the street, col- a™ , b ! ™ eon that it might in- Rossland R C into is n„ite s «en- terontional conference will be summoned The Wmnipegs, after the race, were | frnm fbe pock„t, and there is more to
Ime with a lamp port and throwing wealth, for the reason that it * “ ’ B" C” J y . ^ riî 8 wL ! probably to meet in the United States, greeted on every side in the most cordia. , fol]ow.

' unfortunate woman from the vehicle, duee people who are not ° JÎP ™ Y?Urt t with Great Britain participating. Alt fashion, all the English crews going lo :
• lie had been an invalid for years. The >y or otherwise to go to tha • | *” *<■ Hendrickson, wife of Dr. delpgnte9 wiij be instructed with rega-d their quarters, complimenting them upon
'f,(ircli(»r wa<a thrown from his whpol. ^ 19 not by sny moon 8 fln 6flBy Hond rick son, issued r summons Bgflinst the ratio a lthouifh it is well known nit- niw/*bv IWmvior and pruisioK them .... _ , ,rf,mounted and'rhde'çTrny'teffore hé taking. It is filled with difficulté and her husband for npn-suptert and a.ked sftei favlia 16 find tor’toe sports^nlme way in whh* they
; " d he apprehended, the hors» w-ia trials such as one can scarcely dream the court to aid her In forcing hirp to Franee 15% t0 L accented defeat. The Winnipegs are en- t»n-h of the stomach, and tried rapuy
1 "ll.v injured and died in a few minutes, of, but if a person is inclined to tajre the | provide for her Dï. Hendrickses is According to to-day’s report, Eng- ?huriastie over the treatment they are different prescriptions without he-nofit.

_ risk I do not believe that be can lose by | one of Rossland s most prominent phy- i„nd-g participation would mean the re- giving since they proved the stuff they Ftmjllr Kw began taking Hood s Sana-
^afit summer one of our sraudcbild- it. ' , 1 g^an® ^.nd hd» wife is a society leftd* 0peùing of the Indian mints, and there aTe made of. They will sail for home on and it helped her at once. She

r"n, wn« sick with s severe bowel com- “The new mining camp was discovered er. j. a prospect of some concessions as to a uenst 8. ^a® taken fifteen bottles and is now able
^■’unt." sayg Mrs. E. B. Gregory, of in September last, and there .are now __________ the Bank of England’s reserve and silver, Mr Murphy, the trainer, said: “I | to work all the time. We prize Hood’»
Frririckstown. Mo. Our doctor’s re- about 3,000 people on the ground. The J To prevent pale and delicate hildren certificates. wmlld iu,. to have seen them win, but I , Sarsaparilla very highly.” Anna Meml,
!"w,v bad failed, then/ we tried Cham- Place ia about 40 mile# from Forty Mile from lapsing into chronic invrtli Is lat --- ------------------ 1hât wtenever the Winnipeg» ; Çatoo, Que.
b'-rlain’s Uolic. Cholera and Diarrhoea camp, and has been called Dawson- City, in life, they shonid take Ayer’s S rsapa-- That tired, languid feeling and dull head- J defeated the record is always lo,v- •!
t'-medy. which gave very speedy relief.” 1 was among the first to arrive, and to ilia together with plenty of wnoignom- ache la very disagreeable. Take two of ‘ Tb. boat wfuB not altogether satis- | HOOD’S PILLS act harmoniously 

For »nle bv all druggist*. Langlev ft that fact I attribute in a measure the ; food and out-door exercise. Wait t$ey Carter’a Little Liver PiHa -before retiring, t h e we may see Henley with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cures aUHver
Hf-nderson Bros wholesale agents Vic- «cessa I had, though I do not by any | need to build np the system is good red and you will find relief. They never fail to ;, ills. 25 cent*. .
tari» and Vancouver. * mean* say that; there are not other blood. a° S00" 8

He admitted - that
John Newman, and that he , year9 agP wa8 known as George Cor- | 
c ,1 f.miir in Stafford- -...î,.V Witt who is now called “Stick

pin) rions will remain a Ion a in a day of 
misfortune, and no project of federation 
will help it.

Toronto, July 15— Following is the
DIDN’T CAPTURE GOMEZ.

eonies.
of tte Atlantic.

Both Col. Hay and Mr. Foster décline- 
tn discuss the question or to say any
thing, except that the nrg,tintions are 
making satisfactory progress.

London, July 15.—In further comment 
on Secretary Sherman’s letter respecting 
scaling, Sir Louis Davies, tte Canadian 
minister of marine, said: “I have talked 
with Mr. Foster as to the reports that 
the correspondence might p evoke some 
unpleasantn ss, and he agrees with me 
that ti’ere is no reason for resentnient.. 
However, I do not’ consider it fair that 
only on° side of the ç >nespordcnc-> 
should be published, 
have never believed that the seals were 
in any real d-nger of extinction. On 
the contrary it is proved by statistics’ 
that they are steadily increasing,”

The Times, in an editorial, says: “If 
is .impossible to donbt the authenticity 
of the documenta , It is n manifest at
tempt. in off nsivo language to fasten 
upon England a charge of had faith. If" 
this was not Sec- e'ary Sherman’s in
tention he has shown himself singularly- 
unfitted for the dclifate and responsible* 
duties of his office. If it was. then, the- 
statement he has made repudiating the 
cba'ge of had faith was deliberately mis
lead ng. When he was firs’ appointed 
to his office doubts were expressed as to 
the wisdom of the choice.”

lamont calls on durrant. camp 
gage 
was a 
was

i
Uncle of the Murdered Girl Visits the 

Convict in Prison.

The Canadians,*

rant

.' hi are an
wLl soon he forthcoming.”

“Every indication 
points to the certainty that Great Britain 
will be compelled to fight for tlier ex
istence with the Uni'ed Stales as seon 
as an American governuu nt believes 
that war can be safely undertaken. Our 
duty is to make sure that it comes bv 
no fault of ours, and that it finds us 
prepared.”

The Post says:

THE SILLY SCORCHER. RICH STRIKE OF GOLD.
The Fool and the Bike Gets In His 

Deadly Work Again.
Jamestown, Cftj’ Exci ed Over a Rich 

Find.
!

Can Work All the Time.

I
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Wholesale Dry Goods *»b 
Clothing
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WILL SUE THE CITY.

...i-sssrsi&as*»
Messrs. Walkley, King & Casev .v 

contractors for the Beaver Lake % * TIlf> 
works,will not make the filter beds ™8tet" 
tight, as ordered by the city councilaler" 
will fight the matter out in court ** b,,t 
pers are now being prepared for an 
tion to be entered against the citv ,ai" 
just what amount will be named in ,>Ut 
writ is not known. The amount, how 
eve.-, will be a large one. The c,lnt„ 
tors will sue for $4.400, the amount 
the check deposited by them when th 
were awarded the contract and the o- 
per cent, of the amount of their te-muT'1 
which is being held back bv the eh 
These two amounts total $27,000 Tli 
they will also sue for interest on th” 
money held back, damages and extn<f 
but what they will claim in these thr ’ 
instances is not yet known. The aeti^ 
will prdliably be entered this week. 1

Mr. Walkley told a Times represen 
tative to-day that they had agreed to sutJ 
mit-their claims to arbitrators. This of 
fer. he said, was made in the letter to tin 
council, which the mayor refused to give 
|to the press. V )
1 As the contractors refuse to make go,,)' 
the works, it is presumed that the citv 
kill do so. in accordance with a resolu
tion of the water committee, endors-,l 
at the last meeting of :he council.

Waterworks
oa

1\-

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE
CRICKET.

NAVY BADLY BEATEN.
The navy cricket club were badly de

feated yesterday afternoon by the. Vit
oria Cricket Club on the Canteen 
Grounds, the city team scoring 207 for 
fight wickets as against 44 for the 
ral men. Victoria went to the bat first 
and the bowling was severely punished 
throughout their innings. Of the total 
of 207, J. F. Sugrue scored 85, of which 
but nine were singles, before his wicket 
went down to the bowling of Muller. 
L. C. Barff contributed 30, Q. H. D. 
Warden 24. and C. E. Hansford 14, not 
out. R. *H. Pooley did not bat. The 
navy were all retired for the modest 
pcore of 44. none of the batsmen reach
ing double figures. For Victoria the 
bowling of W. P. Gooch was very good; 
he took nine wickets out of the ten for 
18 runs. He howled hut 13 overs, three 
pf which were maidens.

na-

UTHK TCRF.
AT NEWMARKET.

London, July 13.—Mr. G. W. Mar
shall's Hazel Beech ran first, Lorillard- 
DBeresford stables' Belisamma second, 
and Lorillard-Beresford stables’ Glaring 
[third, in the race of the- trial plate of 
E00 sovereigns at the first day’s racing 
[at Newmarket, the second July meeting, 
|to-day.

THE KIFLK.
CANADIANS AT BISLEY.

London. July 13.:—The shooting con
test at Bisley began this morning. The 
iv-ather is good and the attendance 
arge. In the Wilmot competition, 500 
fards, open to all comers, .the Canadian 
riflemen did some excellent shooting. 
Blair, Drysdale and Ross scored 34: 
Broadhurst. 31, and Kerr and Simpson 
32. all out of a possible 35. In the Pix- 
ev competition, 400 yards, open to all 

Blair, Wtifite and Langstroth 
lade 32, all out of a possible 35. Thu 
ggregate value of the prizes in these 
ompeitions is $50 each.

mers.

Derangements of the liver with constipa
te n, Injures the complexion. Induce* P*ur 
ales, sallow skin. Remove the cause Dy 
rising Carter’s Little Liver PH la One Id e 
lose. Try them. _______

[oiithly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1879

lit : ; :
Bicycles

AXD : : :
Watchesi

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
Soap
Wrappers

Stearns Bieyele eaeh month. 
Gold Wateh eaeh month.
total value of $1,600 GIVEN F®8®

low TO OBTAIn‘¥hEM.' For rule*
full particulars see fiaturday I*”® S 
thla paper, or apply by poot <*ro w

I. H. KIWC, Victoria, Ageqt for $mü& ^

jni weekly W&HjSlaceoriUng to ability, for canvuuertj* 
“Queen Victoria ; Her Life and 
ifter a trial month on our big commtt»>ou. 

iThe Diamond Jubilee is booming thU wo® 
derful volume, keeping all hand* workW| 
early and late. The only G»na<“a”J°L 
ar-r-epted by Her Majesty ahdJ'ndoiaedDy 
toe Royal Family. A beantlfiH big ^ 
at a small price. Hurry your aPPM<*«°.B 

[the beadlby-garrbtson CO., L 
Toronto, Ont. ________ _______

Wanted. LSy C X
, refinement and tact to 8P®Dture age

time In a good cause. ^ +
t il LINSCOTT, Toronto.
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'‘THE VljUTOlHA TIMES, TL'ESbA.Y, JUI^Y 20,1897.X"2 h
as TO MANSON CliÈEK. caeion», saved tie liven „f v..,,, 

whose crafts hn\l capsized * an , m"”. 
when rescued by lier, were battît "k 
their lives in the waters „f thl "K f<*

-«___ tnt "trait,

) ’*J«j
YUKON TltADE.

BtilKK LOCAL».r twould appear to be ’much wiser to strive
for what would be rotlly profitable to A Member of Capt. biack’s Party Speaks ! cleaning» of Çlty and Provincial » 

When one. considers the fapt that the U8> the construction of the through short 0f the Journey,
greatest and richest part of tee Yukon j line, instead of “crying for the moon.” !
gold fields is ! SeereAry Sherman's dispatch on the seal- 1 Jg0 SS pIpHivK °Ltra£
must come to the dMicttision that Cana- i f . *7"* «crvmnt« rvf th#> hardshine Cant
dians are not receiving rbeir'proper share lng aueatIon 18 rcmarkaW nsolent in tone pftrty underwent in getting into
of the benefits • from rhat region. Its and lacking jn dignity for a grave diplo- ; jIangcm Greek, Omlneca, this winter, 
trade should be mainly with Canadian matlc document The trouble with all the ! No„. j would like to give an account of 
ports, end Canadians »haulf 'ha*e con- “statesmen"* who figure at Washington how it affeqted me, if you will kindly afr 
trol of the prqfitnbfe traffic with that seems to be that they feel obliged to take
part of the district which is ours. Th.e the tune froth the WAle, even when the rM^ and j^t me jsay fight heiyvthat 
facts disclosed in the interview with Mr. occasion calls for courtesy and dignity. sleeping in an open fly tent in thé dead
Sullivan which appears elsewhere in this ~ !— , of winter sounds a very great deal worse

How much does the city charge per 1han it really is, for when we used l'
yard for advertising space on Govern- wake np in the morniiig and find the 
ment street? Properly Utilized the space thermometer had been below zero ny 
that is not occupied by pblee, wires, pro- quite a number of degrees we would look
...._„ „„__ , , at each other and wonder how in theacting signs, verandahs ,and aw»iogs ^tid We Were not frozen stiff and solid, 
would produce enough revenue, probably, aüd w^. we always had had such a 
to pay the aldermanic salaries. r-The sound,4 comfortable night's sleep, 
beauty of the street might be Somewhat We got to Quesnelle on March the 9th, 
impaired, but that need not deter thé and "that time on the Cariboo road was
council if money can' be madg out of the ^nTto^u^nelll! tn^ from to“re fn 
scheme. we were <Bways running across a rab-

T- „ „ „ ... , bit, a White grouse or an Indian withIt was a grave mistake, so far as we- ^ison, and Were very .seldom short of 
can judge, to take legal proceedings ; fl.e3h meat 0f some kind\or other, 
against tire so-called ox-priest, since that ] From Stuart’s lake in we followed s 
step gives ~.m the opportunity of posing chain of lakes and rivers to within three
'as a martyr and furnishes him wifif lex-! days, pf Manson, and the going

these lakes could not have been better,£tiy the sort of notoriety he delights m. One day the party made thirty-three
If the case against him. is conclusively mU^ ^twfeen the hours of 2:90 and 11 in 
established and he is punished fôr breSld1* the morning. I had never been used to 
mg the law he will still be the gainer be- sleeping out in .the winter, or in a fly tent, 
cause of the very effective advertising ne and- there were three other fellows in the

sante box, one in fact coming from an 
attack of malarial fever which he had 
not got over above four weeks before he 
started and was still weak from its ef
fects. Well, that boy gqt strong and 
fat, actually gaining twelve pounds on 
the way itr, with never a cold or illness of 
any kind, however slight. >

Wm. Hemphill, of Auburn, "Wash.,
Who. was in last year over the Skeen a

‘•SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE IS 
SAUCE FOR THE GANDER.” STAND* .

ewe
In,*Condensed Form.

Mr. Wm. Jensen, in a letter to the Colo
nist, points out that if a government may 
take responsibility upon the strength of 
Its majority in Parliament to venture 
upon a large expenditure in constructing 

, a rai 1 v. ay—as argued by the Colonist 
the Provincial government may very 
properly undertake the building of the 
Ooaet-Kootenay railway. If the Do
minion government can by orderdn-coun- 
dl spend a few millions on the Heinte 
railway, and after the money has been 
all spent call upon its majority in. Par
liament to sanction the expenditure, the 
Provincial government may do the same. 
The Colonist has advanced an argument 
that applies with equal, ,force to each 
government, for the powers of the Pro
vincial government in such matters' are 
equal in every respect to those of the Do
minion government. Here, then, is Mr. 
Turner’s opportunity. Let him pass an 
order-in-council granting aid to the Coast- 
Kootenay bill and ask for the authority, 
of the legislature when it again meets. 
Secure in the confidence of a large .ma
jority, he would be certain to be sup
ported. vr, if he is opposed to the Coast- 
Kootetiay projéct, as hg.^eem» to be—if 
the salvation of the country and the 
Turner administration, and. the personal 
interests of the Lieutenant Governor and 

or two of his ministers demand it—.

A
GMdhMÎringerCompnnr 

day contemplating with great > 
tion a gold brick, made from m,,!11,sfac' 
tracted from spirfe of their ore lî ,6X‘ 

—In the oflîcial ..Gazette of yesterday Cowell’s metallurgical wort at JIt- 
n formal JUt of the sheriffs of Brttigli figures tell in the meet granhie"' 
Columbia jlhd the definition of their bail- story of the richness of the „v " hwoks * given._____  S9,1B2 Wtfd™ ’ weight of

4-Two of the councillors of Welling- frie eoldi^ 
ton, Alexander McKinnon ami John Col- 
quhoun, having resigned, Robert Watson 
and John L. McKay have been elected by 
acclamation as their successors.

The Kamloops Mining & Develop
ment Company give notice in yesterday’s 
Gazette that the offices and headquar
ters of the company have been transfer
red from Kamloops to Rosslnnd.

—Ricliàrd 'Drake was this 1 morning 
fined $12 for assaulting Mr. Howell, 
superintendent of works at the parlia
ment buildings, and wa& also bound over 
to keep the peace. An Indian was fined 
$5 £or drunkenness.

—A wtcna^i .named Mattie Crompton, 
who says Victoria is her home, and that 
she has a husband and two children re
siding here, has just- been sentenced to 
two years’ iinprisonmeat at San Fran
cisco for obtaining money by fraud. She 
got away with $1,200 belonging to an el
derly visitor to that city.

Friday’s Daily.
—The work of repairing the Maple 

Ridge dj ke has. been stopped by order of 
the provincial government.

Fi

- “Bx-Prlest” Rnthven Oai 
judge Harrison on 

nr day Night.
1 he

w=y the

& Mitchell’s window. Challo"er

arrested at neon to-day k ll”. Uas 
Constatée -mpbell, of Vancomlr"^ 
the instance of several ciuzens 0f V 
city who were interested in that hat 
nanv. Th» ,.i„— , . . tn,lt »m-

& Sunday Afternoon Spent in
the Quei 

of Bail
ment on

issue show very plainly that our coun
try is exaspcratingly slow in taking ad
vantage of the opportunity which the 
wonderful From Monday’» Dall.t 

Michael Victor Rnthven, wh 
be an ex-priest of the Roma 
church, has been committed 1 
the dharge of crimirial libel i« 

Father Nicolaye, and is 
té be of good behavionri

riches-uf this' northern terri
tory now offers., ’Pik present government 
at Ottawa—like its pred<‘oessor^-**fdcn‘- 
ly fails to understand -the situation and 
perceive its duty. The first nlbre tot be 
taken requires no great exertion on the 
part of the government; and would entail 
no extra expenditure on the public treas
ury. It is simply the assignment of a 
customs officer or two to the work of col
lecting customs duties ou foreign goods 
going into the Canadian Yukon territory 
for consumption. The figures quoted by 
Mr. Sullivan in. connection with this mat
ter are very*instructive. It is quite cer
tain ihat a very large proportion of the 
American goods going in over the Chii- 
eoot pass are distribute! along the upper 
river ifnd never eneoun-er the customs 
authorities at Fort Cudahy. They do not 
have to bear one cent of, customs exao

pany. The charge laid acainm v m' 
t,hat he fid unlawfully,' fraudulently" 'Î 
deceitfully conspire and agree to d'k," 
the shareholders in the said Orphan^ 
Mining company by collusively obtai“'! 
a judgment and forcing the sale „ thf 
said company. Mr. Haskins will be taken 
to Vancouver on the steamer Charm! ' 
to-morrow morning by Constable Cam,; 
beil. He will have a hearing on t]L 

,on, Monday. Haskins became 
resident of this city about a month ago 
when he took-Ofër and became the pro
prietor of the Globe restaurant.

Rev.
- over „ .

there were any number of eitu 
to furnish the necessary bni 
Rnthven’s release, he had to 

vaiday night and all day Su if 
, or at least in the custody of 

for most of Sunday he was 
where his* counsel, Messrs. 
Powell and S. D, Schultz, w< 
for bail. At both the exam 
Saturday night and the pro< 
Sunday there were-large croi\ 
who on various occasions sh 

^approval or disapproval of whi 
by judge, -conneel and witnesi 
plause. hisses, groans and 
Never before have such scene 
nessed in a Victoria court. I 
ed the chief actor, Rnthven, 
him as probably he has neve 
vertised before and securing 
for him from some quarters. : 
elusion of the examination o^ 
night Mr. John Braden, M, 
non need that Ratiiven would 
the A-O.U.W. Hall at 3 o’dé 
afternoon, but this he was ud 
as at that time he was still in I 
of the police. The evening mej 
ever, took place as’advertised 

As stated in the Times on 
the first case taken np was. 
which Rnthven was charged I 
inal libel, the complainant 1 
Father Nicolaye. The informa 
ed Rnthven. with maliciously il 
injure Father Nicolaye and dl 
qf his good name by publish* 
and obsecene libel concerning 
office of a prfest of the Rom 1 
church, which obscene matte 

/‘mhed in- a certain book or pa 
titled “^brimes of Romish Pr 
also in g, certain handbill wri 
sense’ of imputing that the si 
Nicolaye has committed and 
tingiaets of gross public and ] 
morality and indecency, ar 
couraged and is encouraging 
like acts, vyell knowing the s 
false, „
.Father Nicolaye was called a 

general denial of the chargea a 
Roman Catholics testified 
priests, instead of teaching 
charged in Rnthven’s pamphle 
them to lead good and moral 1

The accused declined to mal 
ment, but Mr. Powell asked i 
missal"on the ground that no a 
been proved.

His honor decided to eommij
.for trial, c . .

4.

on

»
—Harry Jensen, the escaped gaol bird 

who took French leave from Johns' Ho
tel, on Topaz avenue, a few days ago 
has so far successfully eluded thé 
watchful minions of the law, who 
on his trail. One of the searchers 
thought that he hadi ended the chase 

morning, when

—For the first time since April 1st, Dr. 
Watt, superintendent of quarantine, is 
able to come to town, knowing that there 
it no patient at William Head who may 
need his attention—in fact# there is 
neither patient nor suspect there at pre
sent, a state of affairs that has seldom 
happened since Dr. Watt took charge.

—The funeral occurred this morning of 
the late Daniel O’Brien, starting from 
his late residence, Kane street, and pro
ceeded to St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral, 
where services were conducted by Rev 
Father Nicolaye. The ballbearers were: 
Messrs. T. M. Brayshaw, M. Conlin, W. 
Truesdale, J. Mclnnes, W. Nayling and 
R. Short.

one
Mr. Turner's cabinet can, by simply pass
ing an ofder-in-council, give the needed 

’ assistance to Mr. Heinze and thé thing 
is done. Where the money is to come 
from, and whether public opinion would 
endorse the usurpation of a parliament
ary privilege, are secondary considera
tions, which may be set aside as readily 
in one case as in the other. Mr. Tur
ner having thus had his way made clear 
will no doubt act promptly. As Premier 
he has therpower, but has he the courage 
or the ability to carry it through?

has received. As an illustration of what 
is t> be expected, we may mention that a

. „ „ , lady resident of this city has been in-
tions in any form. On the other hand, tQ write some verses iu which vy8
Canadian goods going over the 
route must bear the cost of an accom-

aresame charlatan is held up as a hero and a 
Christian martyr. If she had only un
derstood his real character and his plan 
of playing upon human depravity, for,jiis 
qwn ggin she would probably have with- river trail, continually impressed the fact

on us t hat we were having a great “snap” 
so far as hard work and danger went. 

The Toronto Globe: Another tiring to and that he would always go in the way 
keep in mind is that for nearly a quarter sse went this winter in rhe future, 
of a century the Intercolonial railway We MwayS nad plenj-v of provisions 

-, J and never went hungry once, and we
has been a constant dram on the federal made 225 miles from Stuart’s lake to 
treasury. The annual deficits have Manson in the quick time of seven days,

of course we difi; not. have FnUihaa 
"special to take ug ^kto^ke creek, and 
but gery. few -of the boys engaged rwith 
thivt idea, and I think" when I say that 
the trip was a grejit deal pleasanter and 

. more easily accomplished all around than 
I expected it will be- voicing the opin
ion of the majority of the party.

READER OF CLIPPINGS. 
Manson Crook, .Tune 3.

this . , he captured
a man resembling the smooth es
caped thief at -Royal Oak. The 
man was detained nolil others arrived 
and1 then, it being found that he was not 
the man wanted, he was allowed to gc 
on his way. Residents along the water
front and the beach who are owners of 
boats are requested to guard their boats, 
and. people who are wheeling in thé 
suburbs to lock "their wheels should they 
happën to leave them outside any life- 
saving station, for Jensen is not back
ward -in seizing any thing which may 
hid. him to' escape from! the dutches of 
the Taw, '

panying American customs officer’s fees 
until they pass the summit. This dis
crimination against Canadian goods going 
iqtq Canadian territory is a most pr'épos 
f erions piece of business. Nor is the com - 

TdSitit against it
held her pen.

one of recent standing.
Something like two years ago, and on var
ious occasions since, the Times pointed 
out ihat trade which should belong to 
Canadians was sure to be lafeen a.way 
from them through the failure of the. reached all the way from $100,000 to 
then Ointwa govenimenr-lo comprehend*' ^°®flP^ aanl. $70<X000.:a^ year. If, by 
the situation.. We* aré.ïsorry to<see the this,.extension;: the Intercolonial could, be. 
present government treading in-fhe foot- raa,îe a P^inS road. ttnMin eight or ten 
steps of its predecessor in.;thtit respect. every dollar of-obligation assumed
As We hàvë said, no extra expense would’ wo:nld be 'viped out and-the country, ro
be entailed by the stationing of a eus- lieved of a source of 8teady losSes- No' 
toms olficer or two at the Yukon lakes,
Iiast Which all-goods go. In point of fact 
there would be a net return of revenue, 
at least for a time. There is no possible 
excuse for failure of the government to 
perform the duty which so plainly fies be
fore it. ,

i" ROSSLAND’S GRIEVANCE.
5 * ‘ ---------

Mr. Shanghnessy’s annonncepient that 
the C. P. R. will not be in a way to 
facilitate the development of Rossland 
mines has cKbsed a considerable agita
tion in the breasts pf Rosslanders.' Tha 
Miner devotes a double-column article 
to the subject, full of disgust, of whicu 
the following is a specimen:

“The exact situation as regards Ross
land at the present moment is as fol
lows: The best available freight and 
treatment rate on ore is about $11 per. 
ton. To the Trail smelter this is made 
up of a transportation charge of $2 per 
ton for hauling ore thirteen miles and a 
treatment rate of $7 per ton. To the 
nearest American smelters, which are 
500 and 800 miles away, the freight rate 
is about $6 per ton, and the treatment 
rate a little more.

“The Le Roi company has determined 
to build a smelter of its own, has ordered 
the machinery and must commence con
struction in the next few weeks, in order, 
to have it in running order hy the time 
its contract -with the Trail smelter ex
pires. A site must therefore be selected 
at once. Sejft-itiro railways afS- in- a 
position to tilkë the ore away—the Co
lumbia & Western and tbe Red Moun
tain—these being the only two railways 
running into Rossland at present. The 
first is riot considered desirable, because 
it is merely an appendage of Mr. 
Heinze’s smelter ; the second runs ''to 

’ Northport, Wash., and offers a rate of 
*75 cents per ton.

“So far as Rossland is concerned -t 
does not make one particle of differencex 
whether its oreyjs smelted at Northport 
or at some point in British Columbia. 
What it wants is to get its ore reduced 
ns cheaply as possible. Our citizens be
lieve that with the steps that the Domin
ion government, has taken to secure 
vheap fuel at the earliest possible date, 
nnd the enlightened, co-operation of th = 
Canadian I Pacific railway, every "pound 
of this ore can be treated as cheanly at 
some point in this province ns at North- 

. oort. If. however, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company declines to make any 
move in the matter at p-cs°nt. we can 
assure the neople of Canada tb« smelt
ing industry wifi b» fo-c d to the Am
erican s;d» of the line, n rasm't which 
was ce-ta inly not contemnln ted when fh > 
c. P. R. wng honored so handsomely to 
build the Crow’s Ne«t line.”

It does not appear, that there is 
thing binding the C. P. R. to 
the relief of tbe Triajl Creek mines, 
either now or a! the end of two 
Under such circumstances is would 
pear that the Rosslanders have

-rTfie scçoftd, large Ælpmerit made 
within the. last few 'Weeks bÿ''the Hud' 
son’s Bay Company for the' Clomlyke 

•was-" started on its,long trip this morn 
ing. The shipment, which ,consista of 
groceries and liqitors, was taken te-

Ss$i
V4

râTbere is but one topic of conversa
tion on the -streets of the city, on the 
street cars, in barber shops, ami every
where else within the city limits where 
.men come together—and that is Çlon- 
dyke. Everyone is talking of the for 
tnnes made by the lucky miners 
returning from that country, and at this 
stage of the game many men are pre
paring to sail for those rich fields in 
Northwestern Canada, where undreamt 
of wealth is being unearthed. Prospect
ing pans are getting scarce, and if a 
fresh supply does not soon arrive, wo- 
betide the frying-pans, 
shovels are being bought np. and 
well known, men are practising the art 
of carrying their picks. The first 
tingept of Victoria ns to leave for tin- 
land of gold will sail to-morrow on the 
steamer Alki. Amongst them are R. TV. 
Bryce. George and John Baker. E. Wil
son, A. Davidson and .T. (lozetfe. and 
several others hav» signified their in
tention of going. This is lint the begin
ning, of tha exodus—best- ftel-h 
iri the now known world.’’for a great 
many have signified t’-eir intention cf 
following this contingent .

From Monday’s Dally.
—The remains of Austin Morrell, who 

died at tMe Jubilee Hospital on the 17th. 
were shipped to-day from Hanna's par
lors to Sidney for -interment at that 
place.

, _ t-jse- -
attle on the City of -Kingston, and 
from there will" gtTtt<f St*’ Michael’s, by 

By the same 
route the -Srnion Iron Works shipped a 
carload of*stoves manufactured by them. 
Tfie whole shipment is valued at $25,- 
000. /

the steamer Portland.company of business men owning the 
Intercolonial would be willing that it 
should stop at Point Levis, and as busi
ness men would act so the government _______

Mr. Blair promises that ^ Blg Mineral Find With an Old Time 
with the extension to Montreal the In- Yarn Behind It.
tercfi’.onial will,, become a revenue-pro^ --------- '

’during property, and if he can keep his Last Saturday Alex. Douglas, -T. H. Mac- 
pledge for this one transaction he will kenzle and Jack Leslie re'turne o 
deserve.well of the people of Canada. 7 Hggg* hungTtale°Tf a big find, which

The statement -is made that when thq 8°me t0 CleBr "" " °ld

building inspector and t1ie sanitary inf f. The find was made about twelve miles 
spector recommend the destruction, of -, bfck,,fron? th? d^?erfthe^ SArm<>Uof
certain; “shacks” whose condition ren^T§hugw^p ^ke ° TMs was 0f some
ders them a menace to the public healtn Importance In the Big Bend excitement of 
and safety, their recommendations rtfeato and*K!f
not always meet with the proper degre$, by pack train to Laporte on. the Columbia, 
of success. - ’ The reason given is- tbgti‘•'la. those days there was a - ledge of great

of scch buildings are sometime?'thn?r Sey”»n ^ 
, , ^ .. „ ,, Tl’ which. It is stated, that ore was even sent
loth to part with the small revenue theyj, ^ gan Francisco. According to one story,
bring in, and hence bring themselves uffi one of the owners of the claim took sick
to the pitch of re-echoing the late Mr.i and «gf d»"’n to ^ymouhr11Xo atX“f' 

B . , j, anae died there. Meanwhile, the other
V andetbilt s sentiments towards thé partner, left alone at the claim, is sup- 
pnblie. Ttien they threaten the alder- posed to have taken sick and died too, 
men with political extinction if they car- as he was never heard of again, so all 
ry out the recommendations of the two °.f ,the> loc?ti#<ln
-PI-»"- We tan -hardly .bink j “w“a*S
poorly o-f our aldermen as to suppose derg dut ot . the country to Ceglboo arid 
they would' ahirk tlieir plain fluty bek _ left their claim to anybody who wanted it, 
cause of such threats. If they do theÿ the Herald does not pretend to say. At all 
can surely count on hearing- something, events the minor of a lost mine somewhere 
from the other party to the case, name- on Seymour Arm, of Shuswap Lake, has

3i . been persistent in the province for a 
great number of years and more than one 

4 effort has been made to m-locate It. This 
the prospectors, whose names are given

nowTHE LOST MINE.

should act. —During the week just past four new 
companies have been added to the list 
of those already doing business in the 
province. Three of the. new joint stock 
incorporations—all of which were ga
zetted yesterday—are mining companies. 
The new companies were as follows: 
The East Kootenay Prospecting and De 
velopment Company, of Trail, with capi
tal of $200,000; the Georgetown Saw 
Mill Company, of Fort B*mPBon, $20 
000; the Trixie Mining Company, of 
Rossland,, $1,000,000; and the Winnipeg 
Mining and «Smelting Company, of Yale.

JBARLEY AND HOPS.
Picks anil

The Monetary Times reports the fol
lowing statement by Mr. Hudz Ikuta, 
the managing director of the Osaka, Jap
an, Brewing Company: ‘‘Heretofore^ we 
imported malt from Germany, made from 
what is known as' the two-row grain, 
which is too rich in protean to suit the 
taste. The four-row barley of Japan 
and four and six-row barley of this coun
try are far préférable, and as to hops,, I 
consider the American product not only 
equal, hut superior to the best German 
and Bohemian. Hence we shall import 
both barley and hops from America.” By 
way of comment the Monetary Times 
says: “The almost world-wide fame of 
Canadian barley should render profitable 
trade in this cereal with Japan possible.
The Japanese barley crop is insufficient 
to meet the demands of the new industry 
in that country, and if it is increased the 
brewers of Japan may find with those of •)", the public, 
the United States that Canadian barley
has superior malting properties. What _____
British Columbia can do in hop growing Will Explain His Position in Politics to found," according to^theti “reportera most 
is no longer a matter of conjecture. Hops His Constituents. wonderful surface shewing of ore. There
have been grown in the Pacific coast Hon. D. W. Higgins, speaker of the. are three ledges, the middle 
province of very superior quahty, and. legislature, whose recent criticism of thf Lf luL^f 
fully as good as those grown in the hop Turner government caused considerable along which a man can walk at the top!
yards of Pacific States. Only limited to‘raîur/fl7 th» tntJrihl ^ ore is iron of t$ro grades, a finer and

, . , v » a Trtu* j_ visit, mténding to return to the interior a coarsen There were no tracings of anv
shipments have been made in Eastern ( immediately. Asked for an explanation previous workings, but in a rude A shaped 
Canada. At present there are no stocks of his change in politics, Mr. Higgins cabin in thé vicinity were found some 
o-f British Columbia hops rn Toronto, but said he preferred not to discuss the que#- specimens of the same kind of ore and
merrJhflnts anv that if available thov tion at pèsent. He would, be down so™® decayed fur. The discoverers lo- merchants say that if avaüable they however, in a couple of months’ cated two claims, which they have named
would bnng about 15 cents per pound, «me, and would then merit his const»- ^ Lost Oabin and the Trapper A big 
or three cents per pound more than the tuents, who would have more timé tq toë Victori^hotoi-CsTànd h»™.s °f 
hops of Ontario growers. Shipments spare then thah at present, they being 
ma<(e in England have been well received busy preparing for harvesting. II
and’commanded high prices. In the mat- Mr. Higgins was asked as to his opin- 1 —A report was circulated last evening 

». r>-i5,v, zv.i, ion of the effect if it were found that to the effect that a mam living on Raeter of transportation the, British Colum- ^ rich gold fields of the ciondyke hit-street had shot himself or had
bia growers can secure, as advantageous tended, into the Cassiar district, and shot. Four constables, having heard the 
rates as those of aiiy other country, and were included in the Cassiay Central report, quickly hiedt themselves to the 
should be able to find in Japan a profit- grant, which many people consider quité street in question, only to find, however, 
able market for their product.” British Poss b’e. » that a cat, and not a man, was the vie-
Columbia can grow fine barley as well as ^ ^ &

i ,, , . .. e company would find it «very difficult to number of chickens killed, and yesterday
fine hops, the season being usually favor- enforce their rights without the assist» he lay it* wait for the murderer of his, 
able to the growth of the bright grain ance of a regiment of soldiers.” poultry. A cat got in front of Mr. Bar-
so much sought after by brewers, it 1 1 1 rett’a revolver, the revolver was fired,
might he -well to bring this subject to the H f lapé quickly the riew® of the “tragedy”
attention of Mr. Anderson, the trade .4 circulated, growing in- gravity. Mr. Bar-
commissioner to Japan, who. is'to be I «31 «31 |1 ; rW will appear in the police court ran
.... „ ■ m ri. FX i Monday to answen to the charge of die-
here in a few days. Farmers will know W& ‘ j charging firearms within the city limits
how far such a trade opening is likely ■ j without having secured permission from
to benefit them, and some of them should Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nary ! the mayor, 
be able to discuss the matter with the eotlc compounds is bad, decidedly bad. 
commissioner , They undermine health and shatter the —News has

constitution and the patient,ia steadily Acapulco of the) cruise of H. M. S. 
growing into a worse condition—often Cornus, which vessel, it will be remem- 

■■■■IIP! resulting In the terrible «lexers end beted, left Esquimnlt on the 13th June
ceived with favor by all Liberal associa- , v V 1 ' ' ‘ mWx of the romthe arid oninm^h.hlt lnat tb relieve the shipwrecked crew of
tions in the province, In unity there is U 8eems utterly idle to talk of the Do- ™lsel7 . and °Piu.™ ^abIt‘ the British ship Kinkorn. who were left
strength, and We can conceive of no bet- minion government incurring an obfiga- weep‘mlnewl by the use of Hood s Sam- jn a precarious condition on Clifferton 
ter plan of solidifying tbe Liberal party tion to assist in the building of a road ' P«ma does not perhaps come as quickly, Nandi; some 800 miles, southeast of 
In Hriti.h • I y from P»ntin+on to thi. hut 11 come8 more *urely and more per- Acapulco. Soon after leaving here theIn Bntish Columbia, and ensnrmg suc- «om Pentirion to Boundary Crock this manently through nature,B greet rester- Cornus picked np n fresh strong breeze.
cessful concerted efforts whenever oc- -Tcar- People who talk glibly about this lng and rejUVenatlng channel—purified, and waa rhle to make a fast passage, 
casion may demand than by forming a being done apparently forget the exi»- vitalized and enriched blood. This feeds reaching Clifferton island in fourteen 
central organization 1H" the manner sug- fence of the senate, which so recently the nerves with life-giving energy and dpTS- nnd arriving just, in time. The 

. gested. While the neefl of immediate showed itself ready to put the govern- builds up the system and constitution I*»n"ra/îfuLa Jhrpe /,m.eric""8
and thorough organization may not be ment in an awkward position whenever from the very foundation of all health bv m„nng of t)tp pcn^îk'ev* foniT »nd 
directly apimrent, there can be no ques- possible. They, also forget the temper andUlo-the blood^-pure,rich,red blftod. any fiai» they could catch. Their cm- 
tion of the ultimate value of action. In displayed by the htiute of comiqpns rail- ■ '■ ■ ■ barkntlori was » matter of erect dif-
w>t having already acted Iq_tbis regard, way committee, which was bytio meau^ ficnltv. owing to the ---f which wns

, British Columbia ia -somewhat behind such-aa to encourage the government is' CnL rititnWie1 dangeroiislv -M-u, hot all were
tte other provinces pf the Dominion, presuming to pledge parliament in ad- W lUliJljl hetn^fJ Wl,,‘
ïrnitl^aïd art»dthe matter taken ”P van,!e to the! proposed snbsldy. Mr. ' taken to Acsp-Bco W the ComnsTnd

^. ted apon Promptly- His- Heinze, who probaWy kno»vs the situa- S^rSaDSr landed there. All on the Comns are look-
toiy is making very rapidly lit this tion ps well as anybody, i* reported as wC» ***** Ing forward to their early return to Es-
provlnce just now; let Liberals .be saying that he does-not hope fov a sub- I» the One True Blood Purifier. All druggHta, $L quhnnlt. 
in a position to actively participate, ff sidy 4ken at the next session of parliar Hnn/1’» Dlltc oureUver Ills, eaeyto taka, 
occasion should arise, In fixing itsj lines, ment, much less lidring the recess. It 11000 8 assy to operate, ascents.

many

con-

SI,000,000.
Attbfl^gîi a number of thé guards at 

the, provincial jail and several members 
of the city and provincal police have 
been hunting night and day for Harry 
.Tensen, who escaped from the yard of 
the jail on Wednesday, they have not 
as yet discovered any trace of him. He 
was attired iri the prison garb at the 
time of his escape, but he would 
find some way of changing that costume 
for a less conspicuous garb. Jensen has 
many associates and friends in the city, 
who will render him every assistance to 
escape, and some of these are now, in 
all probability, hiding him until an op- 
n^rtunity arrives for him to escape from 
the city.

owners
Then the court took up the ii 

-of Simon A. Bantley, who fea: 
Rnthven was allowed to lecti
would be a breach of the pea< 
was a good deal of legal sparri 
case, and after a number of 
had been examined, all of who, 
that they feared there would 
if the lecture was held, it was i 
Ruthven’s name was not give] 
in the information and the n 
bad to be re-opened.

Numerous objections were! 
Messrs. Powell and Schultz fj 
fence, but the court in a 1« 

j judgment decided that the 
must give bonds to be of good I 
himsglf in $500 and two suritl 

H each. In summing np Judge 
pointed out that Roman Cathj 
were charged by Rnthven wil 
ting very serious crimes, and 
libel case came up for trial he 

I given an opportunity to prj
■ charges. It seemed very pecul
■ that such “a nest of vipers” oj 

charged Roman Catholic priest! 
ing coaid continue to commit tkj 
without being apprehended ana 
It should also be remembered tl 
criminal for a- man, knowing I

I crimes were being committedJ 
them to continue. He won! 

I justified in--interfering with a I 
which wolild result in good to 
lie or a lecture on theological on 
aspects, but he did not thinl 
Would do any good for the lei 
vertised to take place.

Application was then made n 
the criminal libel charge for wH 
ven stood committed. The com 
Out that such an application wl 
to be made to a higher court, I 
ven was taken to the city lock!

The case took a new turn I 
afternoon, when counsel for trie 
made application for bail to JJ 
risen, sitting as a County Com 

I H*e court room was crowded! 
i time that it has been so onl 
I a great deal of interest being! 
| the proceedings. The crimil 
I does not allow a committing m 
I to grant bail to ft man whom 
I committed for trial, but a Cool 
I Judge may order that bail ba 
I There was a very long argul 
I much examination of bondsmen! 

being before the court from thl 
afternoon until seven -in the I 
whén Judge Harrison, in his! 
ris County Court judge, orderem 
the committing magistrate,, i 
bail. It »vas fixed at $2,000,1 
himself in $1,000 and two si 
v500 each. The bondsmen I 

i band, and Rnthven got off itfl 
1 deliver bis evening lecture. I 

The hall was crowded and thl 
SJ* given an ovation by his fil 
‘be advice of his counsel hJ 

bis sensational lecture, buf 
Bgelf to tbe history of roll 
agio us strife from his point d 

anting Rnthven was i 
»urt before Magistral 
inatioir- oa the chfttgj 
idecent literature, «
► was remanded frhnj 
the request of the da 

" remanded- until- 
bail being renewed1 a

soon

—The funeral of Josephine, the infant 
daughter of Arthur Hallem took place 
yesterday at 2:45 from the family resi
dence, 151 Quadra street, and later from 
the Roman Catholic church, where tbe 
Rev. Father Althoff officiated.

—There were three excursion parties 
in the city yesterday, to say nothing of 
those who, having made the round trip 
to Alaska on the Queen, left that vessel 
here and are still enjoying the beauties 
of the city and district. Most of tbe 
visitors are making their headquarters 
at the Driard. There is a J. Howard 
Nason party of 12 and a 
Whitcomb party of 9. Yesterday a party 
headed by Dr. Grant arrived fr6m tbe 
Bast. ' This morning they chartered 3 
spécial Steamer and wetit to Seattle.

—Large congregations assembled at 
Emanuel Baptist Ch-urch yesterday both 
morning end evening and listened to the 
first sermons of the new pastor of that 
church. The new pastor, who fills the 
pulpit made vacant by. the resignation of 
Rev. P. H. McEwen, is Gren E. Iy’n' 
drill. He was formerly a resident of Neff 
Westminster, but lately, since bis 
graduation from McMaster University, 
the large Baptist University at Toronto, 
he has been engaged in mission work m 
Eastern Canada. He is a young mam 
but a very eloquent and powerful speah-

HON. MR. HIGi S RETURNS. —Mr. F. A. Ellis, 181% Douglas sffeet, 
Victoria, has completed a neat model of 
a motor j|Jied, which- may be driven either 
by hand power or a small engine. The 
full size sled is calculated to accom
modate four men, with their baggage, 
including a^cook stove, and to carry one 
and a half tons of freight; It will have 
a canvas cover for protection against 
cold orastorm. The propelling arrange
ment is furnished by a wheel on each 
side of i.the sled, consisting of twelve 
spikes sharp pointed, but without any 
rim or tire. If driven by hand they 
work after a windlass fashion. The 
forward runners have a pivot for steer
ing. The box of the sled will be large 
enough to supply space for sleeping 
room above the freight. Mr. Ellis ex
pects to have orders from the Yukon 
country for winter use.

one of which
(

Raymond-

any- 
come to

-years
ap-

no cause
i feel grateful t o -f h ose who are anxious 
'to put the western connection as well as 
the eastern in the bands of the C. P. R . 
or its allies. An independent short road 
to the coast would evidently be of im
mense benefit to the interior mining dis
tricts—quite as much as to the people on 
the coast.

been

—The steamer Yosemite arrived from 
Vancouver yesterday morning, after con 
eluding her coasting tour under charter 
of Walter L. Main’s' circus. She brought 
three more of the large marble columns 
for the legislative hall of the new gov 
ernment buildings.» While the steamer 
was being unloaded at .Vancouver an ac
cident occurred

er.
LIBERAL ORGANIZATION. —Fernwood Lodge, C. O. 0. I - ■ 

their meeting last Friday evening, - 
stalled the following officers for the >' 
siting term: N.G.. W. W. McCormiuL 
V.G., J. James; L.M., W. H. ” 
recording secretary, G. E. M ilk' 
financial secretary. T. N. Carter: 
nre--, W. F. Fullerton: warden, E. 
cott; conductor, W. O. Carter: I.l 
Hawke: It.S.NlG.. W. Ker; L. S. V ' ; 
D. McKenzie: R. S. \. G-. It > - 
LS.N.G.. E. Brengolfson, The in>'-'| 
tion was carried out by the D.P-
Bro. F. V. Hobbs, assisted by bn 
from Dauntless Lodge. Past ' ■ ^ 
will meet iV Dauntless Lodge on tin - 
to confer the purple degree.

-Mr. Jolw, Pierey. Victoria. 1»'^ 
wholesaler,, has made n novel 1 ■ fj0

From Batura,-'» Da Ur. i$on to the Dominion
—Provincial Constable Pvnnr. who has ^jt°$g0000°aPyear for five or ton t'"1^ 

been doingduty atRossland. has eon? to for t)fp privilege of collecting dv*.v '

representations ore already being made bnt L he accented but
to show tb*t this vonng Indy Is full* ’s 5?* »? Urainé' -mstom*
entitled to becdme,the hoWr of one of be ^ n if the duty on ^
the eocietv’s medals, she will probably sen. -up then to c eS(.nt
reeejv" one In due course.' 1 Asldt will be erica u goods that are «I i,res,n 
remembered, .Misé ;Sqa has, on two oc- tokeD in‘ ; "

whereby one of the 
snakes, which form the inhabitants of a ' 
cage where the snake charmer holds 
forth, met its death. In unloading the 
band-wagon the circus mçn. who were 
doing the work themselves, let,the wagov 
go, and it ran down the grade and strud- 
the snake cage, knocking it into the 
water.'* When the steamer sailed the 
cage was being fished.out of the harbor, 
and it was then learned that one of tb- 
slimy occupants pf the cage was deed. 
The circus has had Y siege of herd Ind
ia tely. for while at V-nconver before the 
trained Ua.me was thrown from thr 
train and nne of its logs broken. The 
log wnq. afterwards -et n"d in a -shor 
time tbe animal wPl be able to give It- 
performance ns aforetime.

The suggestion emanating from the 
Kamloops Liberal Association that steps 
he taken ^or the formation of 
vincial Liberal association, as» set forth 
In a circular discussed by the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club at their meeting last 
evening, is one that ought to be re-

a pro-
<

been received from
-JIM 
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Hon. Mr Justice McCreight of New 
, Westminster, Is at the Oriental.
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TO THE CLONDYKE
ACCIDENT AT METCHOSIN.

... : i 'I
Mr. Fisher and Hie Two Grand children 

the Victims.
MUST stand trial Ten promising not to circulate any more 

of the books in the intentai.
In all Ruthven is under bonds total

ling $3,500. On the libel chargi, for 
which he has been committed, he is un
der a personal bond of $1,000 and his two 
sureties are wm. J. Braden, $250; Win. 
J. Clark $250 and À. C. Howe $bvu. Ho 
has given a bond of $500 to be of good 

(behaviour and two entities, J: Braden and 
J. Brennan of $250 for the same purpose. 
He is also under a bond of $260 to appear 
in the police court on Thursday to 
answer the charge of publishing indecent 

.literature. His sureties in this ease are 
A. O. Howe and R. Ledingham, each in 

-$125.

was watcjied with enthusiasm by a large 
nuaiber of ita'vited'guests, who were en
tertained in;-yhe pti'tjiiiOn at tea by Miss 
Beaven aad ïÜr:yh:vW. Lahig. At the 

Metehosin, July 18.—A serious- acid- clo3e three cheers were heartily given by 
derit occurred at Metehosin on Thursday the bcys’for the ladies of Victoria, 
last. It appears that Mr. Fisher with his VICTORIA WON.
two grandchildren were driving along -he The Victoria criekA club met and de
road near the church, when two youths feated the R. M. A. cricket club on Sat- 
caine galloping past in the usual reprebt-u- urday afternoon at the Caledonia 
si hie practice of racing on-the high roads, grounds. The Victoria team, who went 
The horse Mr. Fisher was driving joined to the wicket first, scored 124 runs, of 
in the race. Before Mr. Fisher could gain which G. 8. Holt contributed 26. F. W. 
control of the animal the trap collided Thomas 22, and W. P.- Gooch. 19. Sev- 
wlth the wagon and all were turown eral others had double figures opposite 
out.,. Mr. Fisher was seriously bruise*! th<ir names. The sebre of the R. M. 
about the head, and thfc. two 'cMVHm; A. wâs b;ut 35, Gunner Connori, with 10, 
were knocked insensible. One is seriow- being the only man to reach the doub'e 
ly injured in the bfain, and the other has figures. In the'-'bowling Goward, for 
her face disfigured for life. It/is about Vietbri». took six wickets for 12, and 
time tiis reprehensible practice of youths Gooch 3 for 22. For the R. M. A. Gapt. 
galloping at a breakneck pace along toe Barnes took 4 fdr 24 and Corp ^Clover 
high road should be stopped. Exprès- 3 for 30. 
sions of. regret ,re general at the un
fortunate event, iis Mr. Fisher is much, 
respected,in the neighborhood.

THE BISLEY MEET
Ruthven Committed by The Rush to the Gold Fields of 

the North-West .Territories 
Nbw On.

Scores Made by Canadians in Match 
for the Imperial Prize and 

Other Events.

'Ex-Ptiest
judge Harrison on 

urday Night.
Sat-

Alki Takes Up a Large. Number of 
Miners—Matsuyama Maru Calls 

—Shipping News.

Afternoon Spent in an Argti- 
the Question 

of Bail. ,

Corpl. Windat, of the Royal Grena- 
♦ diers, Wins the Gold Medal for 

Colonial Volunteers.

Sunday
ment on

t.

DOWN FROM CLONDYKE. #
N ------------

Mr. Wilkinson, .of Nanaimo, Talks of rlie 
Gold Région.

Monday's Daily. Prom Monday’s Daily.
The steamer Àlki arrived from the
gjgfihe ' ‘ — **' * four

or the

Toronto, July 17.—The Te^egr.iui’s 
cable from London to-day says: On 
Wednesday last the first stage of the Im
perial prize was shot for over 200, 500 
and 600 yards range, seven at each. 
The first hundred in the aggregate at 
these distances went into the second 
stage, 10 shots at 800 yards, which catae 
off this morning. Of this hundred, sov- 

Çanadiana, viz., Capt. Davidson, 
Sergt. Broadhriret, Sergt. Drysdale,
Siergt. Skeddon, Corp. Windat, Sergt. 
Smith, Gunner Miller, of New Westmin
ster. All these made 93 or over. JLieiit. 
Davidson, who ran up 92, had to shoot 
off with 48 others, who scored the same 
figure for six places in the hundred.

Hpw the Canadians did at the long 
range will be seen below: Davidson, 
Cftpt., 37; Bryslale, sergt., 37; Miller, 
gunner, 46; Broadhurst, sergt., 40; ,Shel
don, color sergt., |2; Smith 
Windat, corporal, 44. Of 1 
prizes, Canada took five, viz: Sergts. 
Skeddon, Broadhurst, Drysdale and 
Smith and Corporal Windat.
Miller won £3, and Capt. Davidson, »•> 
The aggregate scone in the Imperial prize 
of the Canadians qualified for the 
ond stage is as follows: Windat, corpl., 
1st stage,"97; 2nd stage, 44; total, 141. 
Miller, Gunner, R.C.A.,, 1st stage, 93; 
2nd stage, 46; total, 139. Broadhurst, 
sergt., R. Scots, 1st stage, 96; 2nd stage, 
40; total, 136. Skeddon, corpl., 13th 
Batt., 1st stage, 94; 2nd stage. 42; total, 
136. Smith;; sergt., 59th Batt., 1st stage, 
93; 2nd stage, 39;. total, 132. Drysdale, 
sergt., P. W. Rifles, 1st stage, 94; 2nd 
stage, 37; total, 131. Davidson, capt., 
8th R. R., 1st stage, 93; 2nd stage, 37; 
total, 130. The Indian and Colonial 
prize in connection with the Imperil 
prize single entries open to competition cl. 
all actually serving in any Indian or .col
onial , forces is 100, divided into 12 
prizes, one of £25, one of £15, two of £10. 
and eight of £5, and to be awarded to the 
highest scorers duly qualified in the Im
perial competition. The first prias in the 
above, £25, Wap taken by Cbrgj. Windat, ' 
R. Gf and Gmmer Miller, 5tSv$$a‘tt. c. 
A., captured one of the tens. Corpl. 
Windat, of the Royal Gena diers, won the 
gold medal given to ' the colonial volun
teers making the highest aggregate score 
in the Imperial. Gunner Miller has tied 
with another colonial for the third or 
bronze medal. They will shoot off for "it. 
During the shooting for the Imperial 
there was a gentle fall of rain -with ittOe- 
wind.

From
Michael Victor Ruthven, who claims to 

ex-priest of the Roman Catholic 
1‘rch has been committed for trial on 

of criminal «bel preferred by 
and is also bound

;Sound yc-stefday morning abopt 
o’clock, and at eight she left fi 

Nanaimo, July 19.—The return of north. She had a long list of passen- 
Messrs. Sloan and Wilkinson from the gers. 111) in all, and nearly all of them 
region of the Clondyke has eèht the gold were bound for the Clondyke. The out- 
craze up to fever heat. Quite a largo ! er wharf presented a very busy stene 
number of men, from Nanaimo and Wei- while the vessel lay at the wharf, for 
lington will be passengers/ on. to-day’s besides the large crowd' who came' down 
train en route to the Yukon. to see their friends of the Victoria min-

Your correspondent had an interview ing contingent sail for the land of gold,
there were the crowds on the ship and - 
business men who were watching the 
dock laborers rushing their freight on 
board for the northern gold lands. The 
Alki carried a large quantity of freight 
and large consignments of cattle' and

tin- charge

"«"**_ _ _ _ _ -. . . -. . . . . ■HU_ _ _ _ _ I,. J _ _ _ _ _iszïss ssrara-gsars“tst kæ *s± s&ü cPnmNr««.mcE «tEsa&agf&rsss
to furnish the 1HH , , « / train on route to the Yukon. to see their friend» of the Victoria min- ul UK 1 IPHi ltt I EJ-LIIiIjWvt» ing Park ^jw^isiay afternoon, but
Ruthven1 s release, he had spe Y Your correspondent had an interview ing contingent sail for the land of gold, ____those who were tnere witnessed a couple

..icht and all day Sunday in jail, wjth Mr. J. Wilkinson to-day, He con- there were the crowds on the ship and nf good events. Clonde, Willema and
U l in the custody of the police, sidered that the outlook in thé far north business men who were watching the 1HK oyN. .Came S. entered and started in the
°r a| A of Sunday he was in court), quite justified the present push of peo- dock laborers rushing their freight on • CLUB SHOOT. Willema took the first heat
where life counsel, Messrs. George E. pie, but he said furU^ thtaf this Was board for the northern goM lands. The Thc victoria nun Club held their an- îbe^tra* ° Carried was very
Powell and S. D. Schultz, Were arguing not the proper time of the yfear to go in, Alki earned a large quantity of freight uual ^oot at Langford Plains yesterday, to the winner and with a little
J® hsil At both the examination on and he thought that those who started and large consignments of cattle and being fewer participants than 2= * l„u w ’ “ will ^
sTturdav night and the proceedings of now would ultimately regret doing so. horses, besides many dogs which were al_ Everything was favorable for a eom^ rcason^diM not behav^weU to the
ÿmula'' there were large Ta^àm tS ^ '*<*« ^ ***** Z Si TZ', and”from slart to finish
who on various occasions showed' their drviduala bringing down the large am sleds. There were 14 passenger# froin a number of sweepstakes were CI d _ d n rj g k t toeethprWroval or disapproval of what was said ounts,of gold dust lateiy pubhiihedm the this city including four who are taktag flred. Here is the result of the first t glond* C^y winning in 225. The next
hrindze -counsel and witnesses, by up- papers “We were all near neighbors, up the heaviest consignment of cattle matches: • three hpats and the racp were takpn hv
.iause” hisses, groans and laughter, said air. Wilkinson, “and n^ngteman that ever left this city for the north. Fifteen known and 15 unknown angles Cirrie S. in 2.23 2-5. 2.24 2-5 and 2^4
Never before have such scenes been wit- brought down more than $50-,000. That They took up, 55 head of cattle 15 for dub trophy: respectively. In these heats she showed
Uessed in a Victoria court. It just suit- was the top figure ’’ Mr. Wilkinson horses and two dogs. The remaining ^ 0, w._o, », i, o, 1, 1,1, 0, 1, 0, 0, that when driven to win she could easilv
el the chief actor, Ruthven, advertising spoke very highly of the mounted police, passengers who embarked here- were % h i, p, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, béat clondp and Willema. unless they
lirn as probably he has never been ad- and said that had it not been for tbfeir mining men who are gomrm to the p, o_i6. too can go faster than they were driven
vortised before and securing sympathy presence'lù the country trouble would rich Canadian gold fields. The rush of Adams W. H.-1. 1, 1, 0, 1, 1, 1, L L J* on Saturday. Bright Eves had no dif
fer Mm from some quarters. At the con- have, occurred at the time-of the great passengers to these gold fields in the 1, 1, 0, 1,1, 0. 1. 0, 1* 1. 1* u* fic„ity in defeating Jim Mnrphv in the
elusion of the examination on Saturday rush from Circle City. Men went up Northwest Territories is becoming so 1. L l-*»- 0 ! 1 ! 1 ! 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, balf mile and repeat, taking the two
vi.r'ht Mr John Braden, M.P.P., an- there with the avowed purpose of dispos- great and the freight business m conse- ^ ^ppo p ’o ’p ’p, ’p,’o, 0, 1, ), 1, 1, first heats in £9 and 55 1-5. 
nounced that Bathven would weak in sessing the miners on the creeks of part | quenoe increasing so rapidly «WiVtiie. ^’i.pLgs ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ • Murphv’s day is past. Albert Deeming.

, AOU W Hall at 3 o’clock Sunday of their claims, on the ground that they : Pacific Coast Steamship Company have ' Maclure F. S.-0, 1, 0, 1,1, 1, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, on a bicvcle, took the first heat in his
afternoon but this he was unable to dc, were t6o large. Mr. Ogilvie heard o{ been compelled to place another steamer p_ p, p, o, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 1, 1, race against the trotting mare Wnnie

■ .,r that’time he was stiU in the custody this, and promptly posted notices that the on this route. The extra' stpamer, the 1,1,1-21.
Pf the police The evening meeting, how- miners would be protected in their rights, Mexico, will eaU from Seattle on Sûn- Bickford W.-l, i, i, i, 1, 1,1, 1, 0, 1. 1.
vver took place as'advertised. and warning all persons of the conse- day next, calling here on the same evçn- J. O, 1. L 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, , , ,

staited in the Times on Saturday, quences of any attempt to -do anything ing on her way to the. new El Dortao.- ,, v™ j _p p n 1 1 1 0 1 1 1, 1,
th^ first case taken up was,the one in contrary to law. These notices had the MMy. Victorians have already secured 0 ^ p- l't 0.’ 1,’ 0,’ o’ 1,’ 1, 0, 0, 0, 0,
which Ruthven was charged with er^- desired effect. The cold during the win- passage on tin's .steamer. 0, 0, 1-16; '
iii’il libel the complainant being Rev. ter was intense at times. It often went - . Porter C.—-1, 1, 1» 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,
Uthpr Nicolave The information .charg- down to 50 degrees below zero. Many The steamer Matsuyama Maru, of the i, i, i, l, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0,
, Ruthven with maliciously intending to at these times did not work,-but a few Nippon Yuflen Kaisha line, running he- 0, 1-20.
uiure Father Nicolaye and deprive him did. It was most felt try those who were j tween Seattle and the Orient, arrivedjm Wei er C.-O, 0 0 1^0* £ .*•. REU SIMMON WON.

of his good name by publishing a false on the windlass. Those working in the tiTe Royal Roads this afternoon on _ her », 0 1, 0. 0. 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, , 0, 0, , . ^ tenth renewal
and obsecene libel Concerning him in his drifts below ground did not feel the cold | way to Yokohama She was met thjre ’JadJ^n B _p t p, p, p, 0, 1, %, 1, 1. 1, T, of EcKpae stakes/for Meoo guineas was
office of a priest of the Roman Catholic so much. There is no mining on me by the steamer Mischief, which took a p> lf p 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 0, 1, 1, won at Sandown park to-day by Persim-
(ffiurch which obscene matters are con- Clondyke itself, but on the tributaries, ; number of Japanese passengers Who p_ p_2p. . * mon, the Derby wiener 4-yeirr-old Bay

» 5ÆSSWSss arafiffla pfiïpiï1 *kL ,i lMi ;i.üsssS
morality and indecency, and- hah en- doubtful as to whether the cattle now j nve it is understood that the cmii^by 0, 1, 1. 1, 0, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,1, Alley, of-Victoria, from JW 1st to Ang-
couraged and is encouraging others to being driven towards that country wnl proposes to make Victoria a regular p6rt p, o-17. ust 1st, for not competing at the Wei-
like acts, well knowing the samè to be ever reach tiiere. The middle of Ang- of call for both the out^nng and Jnco|L- Short R ~l, 1, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, lington races on July 1st, after entering.
f , ust will see ice and snow on the ground mg steamers of that line. a. 1, 1, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, X, 0; 1—20. 17 6

Father Nicolaye was called and made a on the trails for to the south of the prom- — v shoEt ^ le 1> 1’1't;n0'
"encrai denial of the charges, and several ised land. He speaks highly of the non- The steamer Willapa was successMlÿ ’ h °’ °’ °’ °' °’ ’
Roman Catholics testified that the ness of the country in the yellow metal. ■ launched from furpel s ways on Satuik *y
nriests, instead of-teaching them ns 1 Gold can be found anywhere; on, the evening, and she is now lying at 1 er
charged in Ruthven’s pamphlets, taught hillsides as well as on the creeks—but of : wharf, looking very fit and thorougl W. Bickford having tied, they shotoff at 
them to lead gwd and moral Uv^s. course not in quantities to pay. A great 1 seaworthy. A great transformation £> 10 singles, When Adams and Wener

T'ie accused declined to make a state- scarcity of labor exists, and the influx of taken place in her interior since i le again tied, Weiler missing his fifth nwd
ment bm^Mr Powell asked for a dis- people will do good in this respect. He j was brought otawn some time ago byte and Adams his sixth Bickford missed
missâton the ground that no offence had brought down three magnificent polar i Tees. Hhe engines have been overbaM- hw second, S^th and ten to birds. Agam'mŒfdedded to commit Ruthven £nr ^Zes^nd^'t eZMw/^Mr! 1 commue" passeurs Lde^to^- tied, ; each

âsrtJsssh'trsss*&£ sr1ktsSKïï s•&ssiMtsee5»$gss<*•>*«i**™*»»»»wotidZ a breacHf toe peace. The.e mother. A party ôf Nafiaimo miners, large crowd- of shipwrights, carpentoês prizes the scores were not very good. tne i4esmt of <***’
was a good deal of legal sparring ip this Duffy, well known as one of toe invita- and caulkers now working on her, it Will The match was at 15 singles, the scores
ease and after a number of witnesses cible Hornets; J. Finders, J. Sconse and not be long until she is ready for ser- being:
had "been examined, all of whom testified W. Wilkinson are in toe district now. vice. Minor C. W.-1, 1, 1, 1, .0, O, 1, l, L «.
that they feared there would be trouble A subscription was got up for the widow — . _ l*
if the lecture was held, it was found that of McDonald, of Nanaimo, who aceiden- H. M. S. Pheasant and Wild Sw?n ^ c^A^p ’ X h X ’ ’ 11 ’ ’ Athens, July 17.-It is stated here on
Ruthyen’s name was not given properly tally shot himself, and resulted in the , sailed from Esquimalt yesterday morn- ’w’elfc. ô._p, o o, 1, 1, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, reliable authority that the powers have
in the information and the proceedings tidy sum of $1,500, which Mr. Wilkinson , ing for Behring sea. They go to formp 1> fixed the indemnity to be paid to Tur-
bad to be re-opened. will deliver to toe widow to-day. part of the fleet of British vessels to Maclure F. 8.-0, 1. 0, 0, 1, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, key by Greece at £4,000.000, and that

Numerous objections were raised, by —---------------------------- patrol Behring sea, toe other vessel»,, p, p, p, p, 1—il. * the porte has accepted it as a compro-
Messrs Powell and Schultz for toe de- EXPLOSION, THEN FIFE. which are from the North China squad- Bickford W.—1, 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, mise. The settlement gives a more lib-
fence, 'but the court in a long verbal ----------- - r°n- 1}aving «ailed some time ago. The 0 l 1 l 1 0 1 1 1 1 !ral *™e of frontier; Turkey and Greece
jmlgTent decided that toe defendant Two Men Badly Burnt in a Fire at toe American fleet of five vessels is already plf^^’....................................... ..... ’ have been left to settle the question of
must give bonds to be of good behaviour. Canada Paint Works. in Behring .sea. The Pheasant earned ’w’al,’B j p p 0 p p 0 0 p p 0, capitulation.- between themselves.
himself in $500 and two surities of $300 ------------ thp mail for the British Columbia seal- p 0> 1> p_9. Constanîipfople July
each In summing up Judge Harrison As the result of the explosion of a'ket- era. Short E.-O, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 1, Pashi, fbreigp minister, informed! the
pointed out that Roman Catholic priests tic of varnish in the varnish department — ’ p 1,1, 0-11. ambtlssado^ .yesterday that the saltan
wore charged bv Ruthven -with commit- 0f toe Canada Paint Works the fire de- The rush to San Francisco is still Con- Portjer C.-O, 1, 1, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 1, 0, had agreed to the principle of the de
fine very serious crimes, and when the partmfent spent an. hour this afternoon turning, for the steamer Untotilla, w>en. Q, 1, ftO-7. mande of the powers and was prepared
libel case came up for trial he would be hard at work fighting toe flames, and «he sailed for that city yesterday even-# 1 ia ’*0’ °’ lf 1’ | 1- °’ °' *’ to accept their views on the peacp con- 
given an opportunity to prove thesi two men who were employed in that dc- mg, earned a vepr extensive list of pas- ’Becker C.-ri), 0, 0, 1, 0 0, 0 9 0 1 1 Mf*0®8 It remains to be seen from to-
charges. It seemed very peculiar to him partment, R. H. Hart and O. Scott, are songera, many of them being competed 0/%x ^ x day’s conference between TcwSk Pasha
that such “a nest of vipers’’ as Ruthven now lying in the hospital suffering from to travel without the usual accommoda-/ Weller C.-l, 1, 1, 1, 0, 1, 1, 0, 9, 9, 1, and the ambassadors what the aoeept-
fharged Roman Catholic priests with be- very bad burns about the head, face and tion, all the berths and staterooms being 9, 9, 9, 9-7. ance amounts to. As the Grand Vizier
ing could continue to commit these crimes body. Hart is very badly burned and is j taken up many days ago. She earned ------- is known to oppose the acceptance of
without being apprehended and punished. Suffering much pain, the skin being broil- a. Iar8e quantity of freight from -this- ^ the oak toe terms of tjie powers, and has not
It should also bç remembered that it was ed off his neck and arms, and his face ul- city. AT HEME/BY. - yet resigned, it is believed toat a further
criminal for # man, knowing that such so 1» badly marked. Scott, altoaugjkiwt , . f, , , >,,,,,,1 , Henleta Tnlv 17 The fin«i w hitch will be discovered although ilcrimes were *Sng committed,: to allow.: pg» badly Jnffn^as companion^fi| LAW INTELLIGENCE. „ „ ^ l8, repori d thot the Sultan’s sudden
them to continue., Bb would Voi bS ! îétirife severely. "*lc two men, who tfere V-. w ^ deceswn is.due to the,receipt.pf. another
justified in-interfering with a discussion aiope in that department e.t the ThW full court sat this mormnf With TLF“£te Peremptory telegram fgom the Czar,
whi.h would efeult-in ^Oôd to the pub- the explosiod-riwtoch? -occurred' <$*$. all the judges present except Mr. Ju|tice J 0 °eatA S BeH and W. J. Ferme, Constantim.ple, July IT.-rThe an- 
lic or a lecture on .theqlogicaloi^historirol half.An,-hour-after they .tamt^resauidl -MeColl, who Wfll probably be heté on Td thofinal <a„„n„ taquncement made, by : Tewfik Pasha to
aspects, but he did not think that it work this afternooiMverc cleansing toe Wednesday. The whole mornmgfwas - - ■ ■“■J“ *S the ambassadors yesterday that the Snl-
would do anv good' for the lectures al- kettle, as is customary with benzine, spent in arranging the order m which toe y^k *Kr 1 ghtly !n.ad’ tan had agreed to the principle of their
vortised to take place. when suddenly there was a loud noise cases will be taken-up. whi^ kP nPv!r lost ’ demand find was prepared to accept the

Application was then made for bail on which could be heard for a long distance Major vs. McCraneyand re AtlaALo. w c e never Krat. Half way up vieu-s on the conditions of peace, was
the criminal libel charge for which Rato- from the factory and they were thrown will be taken tip on Friday. Patterson where T/nfM i i ' due to;^,meÆÂgê sent to him prior to the
ven stood committed. The court pointed forcibly towards the door. Immediate- vs. Victoria was «et for 27to inst. and - take éïqeéti?ig.’to the
out that such an application would have ly after the explosion took place the room Nelson vs. Palter for'28th inst. drreen out. 1^; „pt previously replied satisfactorily
to be made to a higher court, and Ruth- was pratically a mass of flames, and he- The trial of Canessa vs.< Nicol |Was f 7* t man, now the ambassadors would adout an im-
ven was taken to the city lockup. fore the two men got outside they were commenced this afternoon before^Mt-r v n ,, eeping a length portant decision with regard to their at-

The case took a new turn yesterday bamy burnt. The fire department, under Justice Drake. The plaintiff, «*>hn aSaad J“*î,uam* no.^re titude towards Turkey. Tewfik -Pasha
afternoon, when counsel for the defence Chief Deasy, did not take long to arrive Canessa, a fisherman, of Vancouv/eiymues . , n • ^do 8(^ turned- up at the last minute and an-
inade application for bail to Judge Har- at the scene of toe fire, and while there W. L. Niooi for damages for trrôvmes ®P . “‘/L .. the™ nonneed that he had been instructed to
rison, sitting as a County Court Judge. ' they worked like Trojans, so- that toe ontois property on Gabriola island. Bam- mn. “e fautifully At the half , accept the proposition of the powers.
The court room was crowded, the first fire might not reach the other portions of tiff owns some quarry lands on the filand hot to ,thc The change of front is now understood
time that it has been so on Sunday, the factory, for had it but got through the and leased them a"* k*’ £arted at 34' as against to. be-the. result of the action of Ger-
:l great deal of interest being taken in wall into the bonded warehouse next tain rental, the agree e t l ^ iBlfttitStape w , many. The reply of the Emperor Wil
li'" proceedings. The criminal code door, where a large amount of infime- a"f ^ndanf has the ontio^ el^ to ’ cricket liam to the Sultan’s personal appeal was

not allow a committing "magistrate mable goods was stored, nothing could ^®.(>^P„ndan.t hh„ r rht «The cricket. ( ambiguous and induced him to believe
grant bail to a- man whom- he has have prevented a very serious blaze. The ^ jS™6’and rtla and dneJtoot INTERNATIONA^ MATCH. that Germany would support him, when,

"'/"iinittèd for trial, but a County Churt loss is fully covered by insurance The P'amtiff >s an^ Italian, ana Bristol| juiy 17,-The cricket match however, Germany found the powers re-
may order that bail be granted.' manager of the Canada Paint consequence be lays that toe Thole between toe Gentlemen of Philadelphia solute on coercion, Emperor William, de-

ri,('re was a very long argument and Mr. Andrew*, wishes it to be stated that t t tbe time of its excitation and ata eleven representing Gloucester- «Mug to prevent such an eventuality, in-
'"""h examination of bondsmen, the case the fire will in no wpy interfere with the wfas rpnd a^p^ to him and thalTthen «hire, which commenced' on Thursday, «trueted1 Ins ambassador to go to the
'"■mg before the court from three in the supply of varnish, a« the factory is will- thprr> waa no T>nrc,hn8p pln,lge in 3 c. was concluded’ to-day, the hoine team palace and state distinctly that the
afternoon until seven -in the evening, ing and able to supply as much varnish p , O C " and H D Heljcken,., winning by an innings and 29 runs Turkish government must conform ab-
when Judge Harrison, in his capacity s/any consumer needs at a moment’s ^;c^arQ^’ Z plaintiff. SI H The. Geptlemen Philadelphia,.wallon «“lately to the decision ofthe=«a

■IS County Court judge, ordered himself, notice. Davis, Q.C., for defendant. 8 f. a match with an eleven represetating K » «aid, however, that the council of
I"- committing magistrate,, to grant ----- ------------ —------'*■’ i. Somerset at Bath on Monday S ministers was not unanimous ,n favor
'"‘I- It was fixed at $2,000, Ruthven TO TRY HIS AIB SHIP. i RESTIT/TFin TN A mru- of yielding. Consequently, further^op- Winnipeg, July 17-Mr. \V. b. Stout,
h'jnseif in $1,000 and' two sureties of - ------------ EaBt An„us 'bnehec Julv iîà-The Th» wieiA m * i ^ ^ ^ position is feared, although the ambas- manager of the Dominion express
If->00 each. The bondsmen were on Colorado Springs, Colo., July 15. The w „ nuto mill blacksmith sbdp and on the Oui f SaW*r sadors pretended to be satiafled with pany ieft this evening on a western
M1’ an.d Ruthven » got off in time to announcement was made authoritatively R hftndr;d tJ^URa^d fppt of be-' of the^mmîttré of the^vfcto^Gnlf i F^wfik ,Palha’8 ^^«dor^ thlt’V has tour, on which he la accompanied by Mr.
tr 118 eveni"s lecture. to-day that William D. Felts will make longing t0 the Royfll pflner Miltf com- between the Victoria ladwtrick y I to “ . il lf sending re Ford, of the western and Pacific divis
ai he hall was crowded and the lecturer ao aeria, exrargion fr0m the summit of nany were destroyed by fire to-dj. The eleven and the boys ofthefMitoriate fbandonedthe ambassfdora ions ot tbe company. /
till* a lvito8 ofPVhiL10eonLe 6 ' fot PUte’8 t0 Colorado Springs, a dis- loss is placed at $1501000, with c^eidet- 8chool, under the a^e of 16 re^H^ in ^'’Te^^Pasta met^his mining at The annual summer fair begins on

bfe wnsational tert“e! but confined 17.-A Giohe Itawa tT^ntinne neg^tia- Monday. People are already flocking to

« to toe history "ef religion and Mr Felto wm nsV a series, of/rigid aero- special says: “While nothing ofi*! can , tT/hoy^R and 27 Î or toe^ïï m °r ««•*- , , ^ t T . 17_In ^ citr-_____________ .. . _ -j------------ -
This"»!^™/6 IthW* P6iBt f* Planes, modeled after the wings of a be obtained, it is not believed t.h j there4 G. ’McKay and Miss Aspland played go'od Cnura. M«m o FARM FOR SALE—Cheap for. cash—190 .

"is mornmg Ruthven was in the city condor The bodv of tbe voyager will is pny truth In tbe statement tM»t the. J ^ P™ycu consequence of the increasm® turouieoce in oinver Valiev rich soH; IS miles *
eouto before Magistrate Macrae hang suspended from an easy harness, turret shins, ’designed for the. f At At-.. Archer Marti^an^Mrs^KiVk'Xlt of MtWfmhpans. anfl *^*^**,‘^2 fr^ ‘n*w Westminster, 25 from Van- k ;|"h'

r "xaminattoaion the châfge of, pub- ln order to stser the apparatus Letts lantic service hav«ibeen rejectedSy the , towMnBAaktore^ q lni ontbreaks of disorders, the a<lal^a^ eopveir. one mite fro* O. N. By/: frame '
'1""K indecent literature, pn which has provided a movable vane, which will admiralty.” >■?* . $ „ Ock^s^L^velv^' U tbp internntienfll ^Çt .heve £ bam; and stable 70x58; spring creek three

was remanded frbin Friday be; operated at the will of the navi- Montréal July 17.—The Canadian Pa- Rhedàa toade^tiint on*) ^nd wn h/c Proclamation admetilshing the Mnsmil- rods from barn; well and orchard; suit-
a7 At th» request ef thé defence the gator clftc railway treffle receints for tA wrok;^*n^^oto^y and Wfimot S, manR. nt,d snnonnclng fa single Bn- «Nejoc mixedi farming; on^msln roat
aK(‘ was remanded nntH Thureday Mr. Felts announced to-day that he ending July 14th were $477.900. fed for to^on I^TtoHa°" ropean soldier i« harmed that they will Terms rosh. Address A. Appel, Clover,

doming, bail being renewed’ ànd Roth- would first alight tan Cameron’s cone. the same week laat year, $400.00*. togton 6 ln the two lnnrn«»- , bombard the .town., VaU^* * c
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Black Beauty and 0. Prohy’s Confec
tioner wes n walk-over for the ton re. 
The meeting was brought to a. e]ose 
with ail amusing pony racé for blue
jackets.
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wmm YIELDS

The Prince of Wales’ prize, 200 and 
600 yards, ten shots at each, was shot for 
this afternoon. The first prize is H. It. 
H. Prince of Wales’ prize, the badge ami 
£100. There are 63 other money prizes 
for £20 to £2. At toe first stage the fol
lowing scores were mad* by Canadians: 
Blair, sergt., H. Ç., 18t$ Batt., 44; Cor
rigan, sSrgt., 59th, Batt., 46; Davidson, 
lient., R. J., 8th R. Rifle», 46; Davidson, 
capt., W. F., Sth R Rifles, 44; Drysdale, 
sergt., J. P. W. R., 43; Garson, sergt. D.. 
13to Batt., 43; Kerr, corpl, H., 48th 
High., 43; King, Iicut., W., 45th Batt, 
47*; Lar/grtroth, trooper, A. 8th Huss, 
44; Marks, sei-gt., J. W., 6th Fus., 45; 
Miller, gun., W. 5th R. O. A., 41; Broad
hurst, sergt., J. Royal Scots, 42; Ross,

, lient., W. L, 16fh Batt., 45; Skeddon, 
color sergt., E. 13th Batt., 44; Smith, 
sergt., A. A., 59th Batt., 45; Swaine, pte.. 
W., 14th Batt., 43; Windat, corpl, C. A. 
R. G., 43.

.
Turkey at Last Agrees to Accept 

the Peace Fropcsals of 
the Powers.
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The winnings of toe Canadian team 
to the present amounts to £104. In the 
Wilmot prize, Lieut. King and Lieut. 
Ross won 34s. each. Sergt. BroadhursJ 
was one of the five ties for toe fi 
prize of £30 in toe Pixley pri^e, his 
tion being £6. In the Heppdestpne com
petition, Sergt. Corrigan and Lieut. Ross 
each cgptured 31s. 7d.

In the Golden Penny Sergt. Drysdale’s 
winnings amounted to 20s.

The firing party at Major Periey's 
funeral to-morrow will be furnished by 
the West Surrey Regiment. A gun car
riage has bee 
use at the roneral.

The scores at different stages of the 
Kola pore cup yesterday were made as V 
follows:

Two hundred yards—Sergt. Blair, 4, 5,
4, -5, 4, 4, 4—30. Sergt Drysdale, 5, 4, 5,
4, 5, 4, 4—31. Gapt. Davidson, 5, 3, 5, 5,
5, 4, 4—31. Lieut. Ross; 4, 5, 5, 3, 4, 5, 
5—31. Sergt. Broadhurst, 3, 4, 4, 5, 4.
5—29. Corp- Windat, 5, 5, 4, 5, 5, 5. 5—

. 34. Lieut. King, 4, 4, 3, 4, 4, 4, 5- -28. 
Trooper Langstroth, 4, 0, 4, 4, 4, 5, 4—
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At 500 yards—-Blair, 5, 5, 5, 4, 4, 5, 4— 
32. Drysdale, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 4—34. 
Davidson, 5, 5, 4, 5, 5, 4, 5—33. Ross. 
4,4,4,5,5,5,4—31. Broactourst, 4, 5, 5, 
3, 5, 5, 5-32. Windat, 3, 5, 5, 4, 2, 5, 5 
-29. King, 4, 3, 5, 0, 4, 5, 5-31. Lang
stroth, 4, 4, 4, 5, 5, 5—32.

At 600 yards—Biair, 4, 5, 3, 5, 4, 3. 4— 
. Drysdale, 5, 5, 4, 4, 5, 4—31. David- 
n, 2, 5, 5; 5, 5, 2, 5—29. Roes, 5, 5, 2. 

5, 4, 3, 5—29. Broadhurst, 5, 5, 5, 2, 5, 
3, 3—28. Windat, 4, 5, 5, 4, 5, 5, 5-32. 
King, 4, 5, 5, 5, 4, 4, 4—31. Langstroth. 
5, 3, 5, 4, 4, 4, 5-30.

Imperial pyize, 800 yards—Gunner Mil
ler, 5th B. OzA., 4, 5, 3, 5, 5, 5, 4, 5, 5. 
5-—46. vd ,

Prince- of >Yales\ 200 yards—
King. 45th Batt., 4, 5, 4, 4, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 
0—47.
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asions, saved tie lives of yacht.— 
rhose crafts had capsized, Tnd®^4 
rhen rescued by her, were battling? ’ 
heir lives iu the waters of the strait^

—Shareholders in the Victoria-Tee.^ 
told Mining Company* have been t* 
ay contemiilatins- with great satisf»°" 
on a gold brick made from métal ^ 
•acted from some of their ore at at 
lowell’s metallurgical works. Mr"
gores tell in the most graphic wav to 
:ory of the richness of the mine- n, 
9.182 pounds; weight4 of , brick sr 

17 grs. 19 dwt.; value, $800 36 e gold; average,atout $60 toth^n" 
he ore m from toe Francis claim nn. 
exad.o Islaid, owned by the cornu’»” 
he brick is on exhibition in Chniwr'« 

Mitchell’s window. npr

ex-

The

ie instance of several ciuzene of 
ity who were interested in that com 
any. The charge laid against him 
at he did unlawfully, fraudulently and 
veitfuily conspire and agree to defraud 
e shareholders in the said Orphan Bov 
lining company by collttsively obtaining 
judgment and forcing the sale of the 

lid company. Mr. Haskins will be taken 
> Vancouver on the steamer Charmer 
►-morrow morning by OonstaMe Ctamp- 
?H- He will hate a hearing on toe 
large on Monday. Haskins became 
•aident of this citj 
hen betook OVéf

is

a

at.

—Harry Jensen, the escaped gaol bird 
ho took FVench leave from Johns’ Ho- 
1, on Ttapaz avenue, a few days ago, 
is so far successfully eluded ; the 
atchful minions of the law, who are 
i his trail. One of the searchers 
lought that he had ended the chase 
iis morning, when he captured 

man resembling the smooth' 
iped thief at -Royal Oak. The 
an was detained tm*B others arrived, 
ad1 then, it being found that he was not 
le man wanted, he was allowed to gc 
1 his way. Residents along the water- 
tout and the beach who are owners of 
hats are requested to guard their boats, 
pd people who are wheeling in toe 
iburbs to’ lock "their wheels should they 
ttppén to leave them outside any life- 
tv ing station, for Jensen is not back
ward -in seizing any thing : which may 
id him to escape from! the dutches of 
he law. ' N- -idK-,1 .

es-

i —There is but one topic of ponversa- 
ion ou the etroctÿ of the city, on the 
treet cars; in barber shops, and every- 
rtaere else within the city limits where 
pen come together—and tha^ Is Çlon- 
yke. Everyone is talking Of the'^or- 
nnes made by the lucky millers now 
pturnine from that country, and at this 
bige of the game many men tare pre- 
taring to sail for those rich ‘fields in 
forthwostern Canada, where undreamt 
f wealth is being unearthed. Prosperi
ng pans are getting scarce, and if a 
resh supply does not soon arrive, wo1 
«tide the fry i ne-pans, 
hovels are being bought up. atad many 
fell known men arc practising the art 
a carrying their picks. The first con- 
Ingent of Victorians tp leave for the 
hnd of gold will sail to-morrow on the 
keamer Alki. Am on est them are R. W. 
Sryce. George and John Baker, E. Wil
kin. A. Davidson and J. Gozette. and 
evcal others have signified their in 
tan tion of going. THfii -
ting, of the exodnn
n the now known world/tifor â great 
nany have signified f-eir intention of 
tallowing this contingent. . ‘ . <

From Monday’s Daily.
—The remains of Austin Morrell, who 

lied at the Jubilee Hospital op the 17th, 
taere shipped to-day from Hanna’s par- 
ors to Sidney for -interment r at that 
Mace.

—The funeral of Josephine,, the infant 
daughter of Arthur tiallem took place 
yesterday at 2:45 from the 'family resi
dence. 151 Quadra street, and later from 
toe Roman Oatholie church, where the 
Rev. Father Althoff officiated,

. —There were three excursion parties 
In the city yesterday, to say nothing of 
those who, having made toe rohud trip 
to Alaska on the Queen, left that" vessel 
here and are still enjoying the Béfcuties 
of the city and district; Most df the 
visitors are making their headquarters 
at the Driard. There is a J. Howard 
Nason party of 12 arid a Raymond- 
Whitcomb party of 9. Yesterday a jtarty 
headed by Dr. Grant arrived frOtB tbe 
■East. This morning they chartered a 
special steamer and wefit to Seattle.

‘ —Large congregations assembled at 
Emanuel Baptist Church yestefrday both 
morning end eVSnmg and listened to the 
first sermons of the new pastor’ of that 
church. The new pastor, who fills the 
pulpit made vacant by. the resignation of 
Itev. P. H. McEwen, is Oren fifc• Ken" 
drill. He was formerly a resident of New 
[Westminster, but lately, since his 
[graduation from McMaster University, 
[the large Baptist University at Toronto, 
he has been engaged in- mission work 111 
[Eastern Canada. He is a young man, 
but a very eloquent and powerful speaK-

Picks and

ier.
—Fernwood Lodge, C. O. Ô.. ^>> 

their meeting last Friday evening, m 
stalled the following officers 
suing term: N.G.. W. W. McCorm • V.G., J. James; L.M., W. H. ffcates, 
recording secretary, G. E. W llker • 
financial secretary, T. N. Carter; "ti* 
un-, W. F. Fullerton; warded, E, >>o 
cott; conductor, W. O. Carter; DG-. 
Hawke; It.S.N.G., W. Ker; L. S. Ti
ll. McKenzie: R. S. V. G-, R ®? ,,.' 
LS.N.G., E. Brengolfson. TI»'to*W' 
tion was carried out by the DJV •'
Pro. F. V. Hobbs, assisted by bretnr
from Dauntless Ixidge. Pa*V D „7tb 
will me»t at Dauntless Lodge on VF * 
to confer the purple degree.

G-

-Mr. JohM. Piercy, Victoria,
\ wholesaler, has made a novel I™1 

linn to the Domhiion government- ^ 
has offered to pay the Dominion «u»

1 ment $50,000 a year for five or te.y > qB 
j for the privilege of collecting 

gorsls going into the Gaajd-au^c ^ 
of the Ynkon country. No itifliet™ 
experieiwd in getting 'he 
iponqr to. finance toe ««heme 
tiedi Mr. :Piercy ha» teh»«ï 
proposition to the federal 
hut as yet has received no am 
is not likely to be accepted. V 
be thp: means of having custom» 
sen* up there to collect the duty 
erica u goods that are at presci 
taken in.
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The following accurate deet 
Mr. A. B. Mill» <*f, the road t 

throngh Canadian territory 
that a practical and "easy routs 

The first duty of th

koh

located.
ment should he to complete the 
Mills writes:

M- J. C. Calbreath, having 
rangéments with the provincii 
ment to open up a trail from 
creek, Cassiar, to Teslin Laks 
of us left Fort Wrangel on 1 
end after a pleasant run up th< 
river one hundred und forty 
the steamer Alaskan, 
graph creek. On the 23rd of 
left to commence operations 1 
ing up the Dease lake trail t< 
bridge, and then turning to ti 
the Tahlt&n river on the old Ht 
trail to a place called Jimton 
we camped. From this point 
posed to run over Level mounts 
by making a moire direct rou 
lake, consequently Mr. Calbi 
ethers went up the mountain t 
the work on the 27th May, 1 
that the route would be imprac 
account of snow, a large quanl 
on the ground at the time, so t 
•was abandoned. It was then c 
cut a new trail from Telegrapt 

the left of the Tahll

we rea

across on 
crossing the west fork about fife 
from Telegraph and five mild 
cn connecting with the old Huj 
trail, making a saving of abon 
miles between the points mentid 
old trail whs cleared of all obe 
and followed to the old Hudson I 
where some log buddings are si 
mg. It is here that the only hi 
account is encountered, there bej 
three miles of heavy grade. I 
I am sure this can be remedied 
ting a new trail around the hill 
ing a. creek running down the vi 
as the funds were limited it sou] 
prôspeetèd and cut out at this tij 
country m general is very oped 
timber there is is very small and] 
A great part of the dry land ] 
burned over, making a great ma| 
falls, which-' had to he cut out. | 
deal 'of swamp land is found a 
mossy in places, but with some | 
ditching or draining a fine trail I 
the result, and I believe it wool 
best route to the Yukon.

The trail runs through a val 
five to twenty-five miles wide, v 
with the exception of the hill n 
and a few gulches on which i 
good grades and got over easily.

About thirty miles this side c 
Lake we reached the summit, w 
waters run north, or I may say t 
waters of the Yukon commence 
this point a great number of li 
found, tftMugh which we wend 
over verÿ ’good ground, the las: 
miles being as good bottom as an 
on the trail, whereas we expecte« 
swamp. Here we found a large n 
ning into the lake, which I sq 
formed by the lakes mentioned 
surrounding watershed. The j 
reached and we are within eigti 
days of the Clondyke, over (I 
smooth water and no portaged

The trail now is not what it si 
and could hardly be expected j 

: small appropriation made, but I 
the money thus far used, has bl 
ciously laid out. In order to n 
route a success it will require 
eight thousand dollars laid out 

I rivers, ditching and general clea 
I Then the trip could be made,
I say, in twelve er fourteen days 
I pack train from Telegraph era 
| much less rate per pound, sad 
| twelve cents, and could leave] 
I middle of May in ordinary seas] 
I by the time the destination was] 
I the ice would be out of the lak] 

One , very important feature ] 
trail is that grass is to be foun] 
tv ay everywhere 
where the recent fires have be 
dreds of acres of,as fine grass 
was see# on wild land. I think 
possible that vegetables could 
ed near the lake; if so it wou 
source of profit to forward the 
the Y ukon, where a ready markt 
be had at large prices.

I may just say in conclusic 
three pack trains have already 
or are passing over the trail a 
finished, and I think with th 
money laid out if would be ti 
route to the land of gold. The < 
as near as I can judge, is ah 
miles from Telegraph creek.

I am sure it is worth while, 
government and the people of 
to interest themselves in the mai 
Provide the funds for carrying i 
enterprise, feeling sure that in 
it will fully repay all trouble ; 
pense. *

abundant,

A. E M
Victoria, July 16, 1867.

| A letter received here states that 
I train, sent out by Mr. J. C. Cal] 
I with provisions for the cons] 
I Party, reached Tesliu lake, whe 
I found that a large scow, which t] 
[had been sent up to build, ha 
I completed. On this scow was Inal 
I goods remaining after the const 
I Party had been supplied. ThesJ 
Is*6 *or tbe Clondyke, and will 
inrst goods for that Mecca of the 
[to go over the new route. TH 
| rain made the trip back from] 
I , Telegraph creek in nine da] 

** hnve done It in a day less] 
I °0Ws that the route is not a ] 
|?hle to travel. With this mud 
,ere should be no danger of a s] 
* provisions at the mines.

-J

for "able and 
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The Trail from Telegraph 

Teslin Lake Located 
Mr. Calbreath.

A Description by Mr- A.
Worked on 

Mew Bonte.
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THE UHRIST SPEAKS AFRESH, ! bbn wrehe-s fats.

tup'Rivai rfvifw ssxî«„ . . . . . . tl,lflL IMi? ÜL IVlj V 1L« n Mounstephen, Lord Herschell, K. C. B„ Sayings of Our LordtCome Down to Us Vancouver. July 15^—Respecting the
Sir Kedvete Bullere, V. a, G. 0. B., Lord From the Second Century. | fate of Ben Wrede Captain Black hag
Kelvin, Field Marshal Sir Donald Stewart, | ________ | gent down a letter from Omenica to Mr.
G. C. B„ Sir Saul Samuel, K. 0. M. G., 1 LondoDi July 12.—Harry Fronde pub- 1 Behnsen from Mr. W. B. CamgweJl,

«SSfôfcpfe srrsaïï'iï
Hon. Leonard Courtney, M. P„ the Lord Hunt, of Oxford University. The docu- lows:
Bishop of Qu'Appelle, the Lord Bishop of ment was found at Oxyrhynchus and is a “Bern. Wrede’s remains have been
British Columbia, Sir Frederick Abel, o. B„ ]eaf from a papyrus book. j found. He died some time last winter,
gffvffr ^n^CB6’ m Hon® G M Refd “» was found,*' says the Introduçtlon, The exact cause is not known, but It is 
Premier of New' South* Wales Rt. Hon, Sir “in a mound which produced a great supposed he either cue hie foot or hqrt
Gordon Sprlgg, Premier of the Cape of number of papyri belonging, to the first his leg, .in some^ manner, as wben his
Good Hope, Rt. Hon. Harry Eaeonibe. JPre- , three centuries of our era, those iû. fhe boaes M.thejÇlhïitn. of Feb-
mier of Natal, Rt on. Sir William White- immediate vicinity of -our frasx^eiit Ue- ruiry Indians who discovered: them 
way, Premier of Newfoundland, Gen. longing to the second and third eentur- found a crutcji lying beside them. His
Sir Andrew Clarke, K. Q. M. G., Col. Ivor ieg fact, together with the evi- remains were buried by the Indians on

London, June SO.—Jubilee week was Herbert, C. B„ C. M. G„ Sir Alfred Jeph- dence ^ ^ handwriting, which has a the spot.. I forward all papers which
Brought to a dose on Saturday last by the son R. N-, Lt. Col Matthew^Aylmer, Lt. characteristically Roman aspect, fixes wefe found with him, which were hand-
great naval review at Spltàead, wh ch is Gem ®onK ^ m. G the Kati of with certainty 300 A. P. as the lowest ed to me by the clerk in charge of Fort
said by experts to have lmmeasureably ex- Nort)U™glT Westby Pereevai,’ K. G."M. G., limit for the date at which the papyrus Graham, on the Findlay river, and the
celled all other affairs of the kiad, both S(r Walter- pearce, K. C. M. G., Mr. J. was written. i place where he di-ed was about 100 miles

exhibition, of modern men-of-war and Home Puyne, G. C., Sir Richard Temple, “The general probabilities of the ease ’ east Fort Graham, on the Osilinca 
a display of the purely defensive Rt. Rev. Bishop of Saskatchewan,.Mon. T. the pre8ence of the usual contradiction^ riwr< J*? fu™ieb UDdo,ubt®d

strength of the greatest sea-faring nation ^Brassey ^'Ronald found in ^.olical manuscripts, and the Proof of hisidentity^andyon, nodoubt.
In the world. No demand was made on dett-ConttSi M, P., fact that the naovrus was in hook not are prepared to expect the worst ere
the foreign stations to assist In the review Lt.Co). G. T. Æ^^Vaos M.' Y.' roll, form, put thf first century oiit o’f me this' CaPtain Black ,is writin8 y°d
to^lnrms^nnmerically^was1 the most pow- Mr- James Huddart, Mr. Nlcol Klngsmjli! i question, and wbuld make the first half b? the same opportmity. With sincere 
^rhil ever afloat—being made up entire^of Q- c- Mr- Joseph Price, Mr. Munro Fergu- of the second unlikely. The date, there- sympathy for his bereaved family, be- 
the chanuel and reserve ships. The oldest Slrsl'nJ0JpafL fore probably falls within the period 150 lieve me’ yours sincerely ^
craft In the five square miles covered by Rolllt, M, P., Sir Chief ^ D. .to 300 A. D. More4han that can-i! GAMsWELL.
the lines of the flotilla were the Minotaur Ĵ eR^v L°Br.™^* * ^ not be said with any approach to The letter from Captain Black was
and the Agincourt, constructed In 1867 and g#. ®ev. Bishop of Nora Bcrtla Mr. tainty_ An attempt to, distinguish be- | aa follows:
1868. respectively. Next on the age list ^al^hf^ Qe8gglrMMa^'Qto Frerer K Ù M tween second and third century uncials “Your letter of February 22nd reach-
2®» »! ^"LelTttoytinav, to 1 Sto John Win toms™ Cob Mr Howard is. in the present paucity of dated mu- ed.mein due time, and I am sorry to 

nowpp war alto*ether abanaoned Vincent, M. P., Mr. Edward Dicey. Mr. terial, extremely precarious, and we.are say I have news for you re B. 
rnd ln wblch toe Z^^orW iLtitor pat- Arooldl, Q. C„ W George Baden less inclined to enter upon it now siaee Wired.^ He left Fort Graham on Fnd-

w»r IntoduceT^ridv^ wmcl Cowell K. C M G, M. P, Mr G. W. we anticipate that the Oxyrhynchus cole lay river prospecting ou March 10th 
had been made In shipbuilding since those Hernm!Ing. Q. C., RL Horn A. Staveley H1U, i lection, which contains a large number lS9b, andi was never seen since. About 
days were noticeable, review of 1867, 'J*- p-> Tj£ G^n- W!Hk nson, Hon. E. of uncia,i fragments, will eventually the efid df February, 1897, some roam-,
which, however, did more to reveal the -*£*<*«& 9-^’ J. G. throw much light upon the question, but ing Skkibees found his camp ^ lots
weakness than the strength of the- navy. „ > P Lt Col" DomvIUe M P Sir in tbe meantime we are of the opinion of provisions cached there, but every- 
^enLdn™tSo^a^tresha^ctMtv, ^ZZ Hen^ Mance,' Capt. KtodeSie^'Lf."^ that the Login fragment is far frJL be- ' thing looked so, old that they examined
“urth^ inerw^d ^y the f^t’ toat contl O’Brien, Lt. Col. Tyrwbltt, M. P.. Li. Col. longing to the latest type of uncials use.1 airpund the spot, and at last found his
nentaT count tire were attempting to creep Gregory, Lt. Col, Burland, Major Smythe, before 300 A. D., and that therefore the remains. Ho bad been eotttog wood
up to the position of naval supremacy ^^r Parry', Ma^r Maclean, Capt. papyrus was probably written not much aPd rbad 6,11 bis fo<yt OD 1316 instep
hitherto occupied by Great Britain. Sat- ft.,*3-,Jth- <2?Lî*î" lâtêr than tbe year 200. The fragment and had evidently bled to *Mth before 
urday's review proves that the progress S' S’ MPI t <1,^11!? ti tM measures 5%. inches by 3% inches, hut getting back to his tent. They buried 
thus Impelled during the last 10 years ^° u Gant R M Courtlev aml révérai ita height was originally somewhat great- him and brought a few papers found on
has been much greaterthan toat of the 2u"dred others ™ or, as it. is unfortunately broken at the ■ bis body into McLeod’s Lake. From
preceding 20. Of the battleships on view tüp tfimop ____ fa_ _ i hotbSm’” , mere they have been sent here and will
0“d18SLasTweJkUornTs^v !lx Identical mod- ™t ^essful of those which have been Following are Greek and English equiv- 1 bf forwarded to>ou by Mr. taw» ; FXTV T IT T>/kCQ JCw /^A

ern ships, of what is known as the Ma- annually in honor of pomlniop Day., alents of the Logia: Kai tote diablepeeis at once. From these letters and papers . JU- JtJL# tX# VZ-Vs
jestic type, having 46-tpn guns wht^h throw "r Wilfrid Laurier, in responding to the j ekbàlean to ka-rphos to en to oi)hthal.’no»- ^ doubt of his identification.
out 850 pound shells, capable, of.pénétrât- toast of^^“The Dominion^ Cafaada.T' m^de | tou adeiphou sou. ,z,> Hoping that>oa will get this safely aJid * ~ "T 1 -----------------------------^------
Ing 38^4 inches of Iron. TheM ships, which an eloquent speech, to the course of which . ! that -you will convey my deep sympathy FEELING HOPEFUL. HEINZE AT SPOKANE.
also have qulck-flring guns, which will Are be referred to the practical Independence ~n° ,, n ,tta , .8e® Clearly to Wrede I am verara verv sin- ________ • ______
three 100-pound shells a minute with enjoyed by (^nada and to_ter relfltfon to Ml* out the mote that is in thy brother H irely> ' ’ ’/ Fort Steele;>B. G., July 13.—Locating His View of the Sitnatlow-Has No
smokeless powder, steam 16 knots an hour *bl Empire. Hon. Edward Blake also made eye. | x, ■Rrt.AUK " * ... ,, ^ , of a Subsidy,
at sea. Four other remarkable flrst class an excellent speech In proposing the toast Luke, 6th chapter, 42nd verse, agrees X; Engineer W. Zed Earle «reived in Fort StK)ke»man-Review• F August Htin,,
vessels nre those of the Royal Sovereign of 0ar Guests.” Many of tbe Canadians exactly with the wording of this pass- The sad n«ws was broken as gently a» gf€êje to-day with1 pack train and outfit came Iat<> Spokane wearing an overran
type, armed w,th 67-ton guns which dis- 8jgant_y^^^n^?.J, th^ recep- ! age. - LT 'Idtbo^h noV^ b^a work on Z Moyte division of lasT nlgT X"t of tee Mne°'^^ ’ Thete'iFef^e dtevne^IvLmLlowne mte ^ ' ° UM” t ies»U8 «» mee neesteuseete ^Tr^nemected, ^everthelet the Crow’s Nest raad. He came from had theto vjto off, were Mtttog outle
«uiseL have w^large coal carîytog Z The sporting press has been almost unanl- ÎLcnTo™ tLLTkdiTT mt ^bbuL a bTowTas^tn^ly sThad still Lethbridge through the Crow’s Nest ÏÏ
while^many8of^the^orpedo boat destroyers ^ toti^ten outZte ton cou*ued to believe that her husband pa*,- and brings tee gratifying news and were overioyed at beLgLb,/to ^
Her I PeSip^Tmtt S Hetiey. .tie optoZ ofPMr Guy N^alts, . “-Testis saith, except; ye fast to Ihe 'for Z ^ati°nS ™ f AnVdton In fron^of^e hotel an^MrHeTeLT
all was tbe tiny Turblnla, skid to -be. afisb- to this effect has >een qaeted, ahroogst world, ye sh^ll in nq w&h find the King, chitiren are left to hi| loss, for have begun m., earnest. .The Canadian 61aek oVercoat steeped out' th«rs
iutely the fastfest thing afioat, which steam- others,;, the" chief objection being -;>at the dom of God, arid except ÿê; keep the Sab- whom .geperel sympathy is felt. Pacific company will retain, the general ^ look ai relief from tee botel’louiiz
ed through the lines after teri review. Canadians row too short. One daily paper batb-ye sh»fi. aot-'see theFatiier." ®he late Mr. Benjastio .Wrede was a stipervision of tonartmetion,. -rind swWet audit >a» Znpa7ent from the ™av

From tee standpoint,of the ordinary spec- takes np tee cudgels on their beititif, and This striking saying is. of course, new. native of Popierania, Germany, and was contracts all along the line. This plan, wero bBttoiied up that there was à
tator the sight of this Impoting anenored after.saying that “to ajman. they are-flrie ^ phrase, “We shall not find the king- & «M. He cam» to America at he says, has been adopted to order to sudden chaaee temperature,
fleet (maintained, be It remembered, by tfie well-set up ^thietes. Te. look at end to- donl of çqj* recalls Matthey vi 33 an early- age, arid was for some years a facilitate the work. ! Mr. Heinze was as cool as a, cue.
Mto^rv^preron«°tioi of'' nav^rewM teey are^ot .'“Seek ye fir»e the Kingdom of-iSFed,’” été i resident, of San Fran.ctoe». He arrived: (Mr. Earle will himself go to vicin-] dignified, pneoccupied, and-sad^ tit he
which became almost dramatic to the even- people over here speak of them as HI. Legei iesous esteen entoeso :.>a j ln.^is 15'year» ago to company ity of Moyie Hake where he wiR locate |^ke“^a^v JL L'a1 LLL tin/Lwith
ing. when the wonderful Illuminations leans," remarks that such utterances as kosmon kai en sarki ophtheen aufoi» kai ! wttif Mtr. Chas. Doering: and was en- the line of the. road. P «onttilltv that ho «Ttemied to the.
made theJines of battleships appear to be have so far been printed are ratficr to bad hçtiron panta» methuontes kai widen* | ^aged for some years m Wictoria to the Engineers of the Canadian Pacific 'resident of tti Le Rol Mlnlne comnanv
80 many miles of sea Streets. Regarding taste before the regatta. heni-on dipsont» en aatois kai pone» he ! bot<l business, in which, he was very railway have beeri. at Cranbrook fee the v have beeB abBent glnce lagt January "
It more seriously the Chronicle deduces the tie Sporting and Dramatic Llfe saysr psuke mou epi'tois uiois tOA antiwemm i succes^uK From Victoria he moved to past two weeks,, surveying the line he aald .,amS am now returning to look
,0"s,7ohg.hLthZoie8^n t!’lg?t:o . k, . ,„T?e„L2.DHPel fT?r r?>rea hoti fnphloi eism en tee karefia autBii. i. ' this city, arriving, here on the day of the through the townsdte and laying out after my Interests .In Trail Creek, l
*nrm»dh tlo oJT^i ^ .F6?1 u®61 wMc$ îî®î bf 1,16 Yancouyer and wtatt dl- i “jtgns saith, Bstood in the midst of the i greet firè:. Mr. Doering and he immedi- yard® and round houses, that,point lev- stopped In Butte about ten days to rest 
“s D la rno mT Ju ifl, e e° "ill o s e who Tw T GT^rJyÏÏSSS? a^d S world and in the flesh was Is" atrily bum the Stag and Pheasant Ho- fng bee* designated as the end of the and recuperate."
ti saw a microcosm of that British navy list: lib.; W. J. C Osblroe, 13si'. lib,- à : attd„1 fo°nd all’men drunken and none ' tel bn Water street, which for many j division. Canadian Pacifio engineers The toct 1» Mr Hetore Is nor at all
wUch is for good ov evil the greatest power E. Lloyd, 12st. 61b; and C. L. Monks- foand I athirst among them y andi my years was one. of the leading: hotels in from Victoria are platting the Cran- ”eiL etc_ spent tne. greater part or tne
the world has ever seen. With Its guld- (stroke), list. 121b. They are it 'toe-loek- sorti grievetb over the sons of men b«H foWf ■ and a business. Mr. , brook townstie. a sutaldv for WaCtolumMa* Western rall-
ance to the hands of the Queen and people tog set of men and pull » tong stroke. They c-euse they are blind ir. their heart.." ! Wiede also at one time conducted the ! W. M. Titus, of St. Thomas, Ontario, ^ fl^ Robsen to Penticton on Oksna- 
that created It, it has beeq and will ever row to an American boat, and with swivel' The beginning of this was probaW Qto'iFpuntain. He owned: a large is erecting a handsome three stony ho- gan Lake but. failed at last, owing to In-

LLhoL *$!2 Bara-n iii:3S, a passai ambtint of property here, and was also tel in Fort-Steele on the vacant comer terference from, the coast, JH».«*pto was
that would1 diminue, sue Wbrld Wev^- tist Jutlnt ^dea g^d ^bï- 'WhS&. was 'severaJ. ot.&O'.mtfr* M phrtnership with Mr. Charfes Eoer- near the post office, and wilt fit Wu# to great, and while It has not injured. Mr.
that wou,d aS%Eatîonldbat œL spectators ^tigilth crew?*Tti« câtliw^ fathers, to'Christ’s wjonrn upon earth. inig.in the seaEng schobner Beatrice. He, style. A great deal of building is now , Heinze rerleusiy^ it has left him in a
taries In piogress, that Instead of sorting have their wortfeut out to-hold their own togion IV.. consisting of one line;. 6* built a hotel at Lardeau- City dur- in progress at this place, in anticipation , ™taa”'®L»?n^^«ùâd»WhriL°restii-e
for the peace and prosperity of humanity against the Canadians.” undecipherable in the original. i ing j the boom there. During: the last of the later and bigger rush of people, I taMabor ° P
-would pllipge the world Into war and. Speaking of comments reminds me of the Logïon V., also mutilated, is:. | fowe years, however, he was mrfortun- Pat MeYSanc, formerly »f Portland, I tell' nothing about the rail-
strife. Thousands of our race have to-day fotiewlng dictum which the always delight- Legei jesons hopou- ean osin e tbeoi kai ' ate in all his ventures, and lost' nearly but now. a resident of Moyle- City, has , Question that you have not already 
Ü®,n “ft8*”™ 8,1 might étui grandeur, fully grumpy Saturday Review has nt- to e es men monos, toego eimi met anton. I all the money he had made: He ac- gone to Spokane to purchase a stock of ! told your readers," said Mr. Heinze, when
every journal issued^.! ^ ^he^rnlontol ^emierSP wh^^Lo n Egefron ton lithon ma'kai meureesesis, cordiagly decided to go mining in the goods for his store and hotel at that j asked about his- contest tor a subsidy from
one ani alî must comè home C^hoarh? fo7tee 5nltie aL on the wtole a rouch ^ me to zulon k’ag»■ ekei eimi. almost unknown Omineca country, and place. I the government. “I feel now as I tore
that toe control of-such, a great power, tee IbarMeaded lot-men of tried ability, but “-T«ms saith, wherever there are and ' to regain ^‘îîLr ^ ""S* tTÜut I Wri Mre^monLIntoa

manipulation of end. an enormous fight- Uttie polish. They are In fact the sort of there is one alone, I am with him. Bhise- : A?>°u8 tm> y«*W ®go he started ont, go- ment never looked better. Tbe St. Hu- «e nave s^nt ■rest same or momy m .nai
ing machine, must sever pass out of the tien who have huilt up our Colonial Em- the stone and there thou Shalt find rile. 'in br w»y of Cariboo. Mr. Chas. gene people have about 15 men empla-y- , CanadlanPaclga aas sueut noth la a ’’
hands of the British people. Think .of pire-, a work which has not Been cone J)y Cleave the wood and'there am I ” Ï Doering, who had business to' that dis- ed, and are laying 450 feet of track to | «what are year plans for th- future’

raSates KS^îàKi.2ti5L*S5-^! S «SMSK Sz e : xiv '» ™;
«• «»« last « Ma&t 5SE IS SBSw2T5?25Jf<JraS «w -ver, » toimM to mS ï îÿ^°Ter ”” •“ “e ,m -•** îf.tLÏJÛ!? i **£,*"»!•££ SKIng of this weapon lies to the hands of us teer to the Indian mutiny and was to the tliew xtiii:24, “When? two or three ire- ; ^lta railread^to_______^ ig. prod ^ j^^ ^ imonJehie to mr
who forged It and brought It into being, Indian civil service-until 1878, Is probably gathered together," etc., though with i NrnTimë'irôlti-vr DI,DX7r Other promising properties m- that eQt m$] ^ done ît‘ fs
and whatever be onr faults as a race,, we the most refined and edueated màn considerable divergences. The meaning NOTES FROM ALBERNT. ban are the Queen of the Hills, Moyie “^at romething may be done b it
hage rarely used It but for toe good of the amongst them, and the Hoo Slr W.V. may be that where verb there are several , R. „. , i and Lake Sbore d»1™8. a11 shomng weU t^re l8 nQthl Lrtato about It." '
» h WMteway, the Premier of Newfenndiadid, (tiilevers. or even only one, Jesus is a'.- AB,g Fm^ °f Ant-monyReported' from | under development. A pack tram of . -Have you any hope or assurance tlur
The Colonial troops, who were g.ven a would come next. Obe of the Premiers, by nresent No exnBrnation nan hmv Great Central Lake. 10 horses- i» now running between, these the government will allow a subsidy at Itinplendid reception by the efrie authorities tee way, protested in convereatton tee- ^ te ndered sarisfartoL im’l^sL ----------- properties and Bonner’s Ferry, supply- nex^re^ ^JL?"

reriew'LTteê Koh^ZTMWm^ a^'partLtoarl^ °ZfZ "tnl e^tejtotoUowed uL B‘ C"  ̂16-There are not-j tog that section with provisio^ ete | “No; there Is no hope Aom" that source.

Colonials, Canadian and otherwise, were cm Prince of Wales’ French pronunciation of j VI.. Egei icesolus, omfe esten dektho* many prospectors left in the seWement j Jack CKN-eil, who owns the Bttle piaew “ t^gLv<aL»a’ hnï°îtPis difficult
hoard the Dunvegan Castle and tbe Dun- It- ‘ “Premi-urs,” Be said, ‘la Bad enough, I profeetees en tee paterdi autou oude uiat- herq, as nearly, all have left for the coast, ! claim upon, the Moyie, which has paad y fhir»^gL,n„t it ”
dera, tee latter vessel being provided by but “Premi-ay” Is worse. Why not call ros poiei thereapéis eis tons ginoskoneaw canal and big lakes. The Aiberni Con-, him over $100,000, located a bigeoppet- uDoeg the veidtentoc of your present road
tbe admiralty. By the way, referring to ue Prime Ministers?’ ‘Premiere’ It is true, a«rtou-.. Sfrlidated repo*» continue to be more tt property a mile or two west of Pritineï s , standard mean that the Ca-
the Colonial troops. Mr. Brodriek, the to neither French nor English—like «nom- (^,mpere Luke iv-24'- Mattuew xiii-57- i Iess encouraging. Work on the Thistle bar abouti two weeks ago. 16 has a fine nad|an pactflc wfll use It to get into Ross-in'the HoZTZ Commas% Moré,M. Ire^ch^Ld to' dhtt4°™ "tee MMt .JuShTh œn^c- I aad others of the same group is : Rowing of mineral and is thought to he landr, g

to a question, that: le dlSnet think proper term, of eonree, Is ÿresfflent de Con- tien with the second pajft of the Logfim, P™*1®4 Mtead, the ore being some the „enst extension of the Birtiop St ltioe - -No arrangement «f W **as Beea
that any dlssatisfacfton exited amongst seti. ‘Premier’ is slang. We l&e it.” wftich is new, note tito preceding verse t «£ the finest ever mined on the island. yjfcifllgPy• 'mSft W %^!Uen P4c^- 663
th> Colonial troops réspeetlng the’r treat- Mr. Charles Devtin,- ex-Mv P.y new the in, St. Luke’s narrative, which says: • ThqSe,claims He- between Mount Douglas, Hu^h McQuade s propm^y, me into » mnf™ot-
•ment to this country, an# in support of Canadian agent at Dublin, was In London “physician, heal thyself." i Mpdti McQuillan and Lime urounHin. specter’» Dream, on Weaver Greek, Mr. Hetoae tken e t mhtters ner-
*his view be vend a letter1 Sddrestisl'tc the last week and had several inteirrlews with , Mil. Legei ieesoui polls oikodominence Messrs. Hansen and MdCoy reeentiy re- which, he has been .developing for some with^tee Le Rot p - 5s
^war offlee by the commanders of the var- Mr Vvilfrid Lauriere Mr. Devito has ex- epf akoen orous upseeton kai estefeoigme-! footed ^ Graaite Creek, where they ti^e, is shwmg, up well a|d th.e fsree «toing to tne-sm . ------------------------ --
tious Colonial contingents stationed at Chel- perienced a rather lively time with the rt nesein dunütai onte krubeenti have been at- wort putting to assessment i of men hasted» increased. There seems
%(* Barracks, denying that there was toe Irish press since his appointment, bnt ap- ^. .eurte pesem dunam oote krubeen-u. «thZ, pn„ht thht the bond win he
«lightest discontent on the part of the pnrently he has now silenced; hto opponents, . desne saltb a prophet is not- acceptable . , some properties they jointly , b ,
troops, ns alleged by the press. The Lon- whose views In regard to Canada were oi fins own country,,neither doth a physi- <They are ^enthusiastic as to thç | taken ^ w
don Daily Mall is not pleased with tnls the crudest possQHe character. Immigra- cîan work cures upon them that know appearance of their claims since the work i Recent developments on tne .Bishop 
«explanation, however, and takes direct to- ! tion from Ireland to either- thé United him.” has been Rut oe them. Lindsay is in 1 Sillitoe- andj Begbie groups- of elaiaas on
«ne with Mr. Brodrlek on the facts in the States or panada, has diminished greatly The idea of Matthey r:14 here appears the Great Central Lake, where he has ; Weaver creek, offer gréait en.cou.rage-

xrithln the last year, however. to an expanded term. The additiboat already struck a ledge carrying* a great ! ment to the owners. An «pen eut with
tie streets at present resound with the raatter suggests the-parable of the house deal of antimaaiy, the ore appearing al- I a depth of about 12 fee* exposed tbe

tiOtecalten“adntoeWdBavs’01Ltonro"'>nB^rtT: : bailt upon the rock, but it is not really ,id- most, solid in. that metal. j ledge on-the Begbie 10 leet in width. |
the taking down of the Innumerable JubI- migwiWe to suppose-this Logion is a mere Tbe China Cheek road is completed for i A crosscut was made on the SilBtoe, | 
lee stands. edeflation of two passages, since there tWo and so far is a greet improve- l which exposed, a fine ledge of geld and j
tie Canadian militia contingent sails i* no reference to the rock, which. Sr tbe toent. qo the Ancient and erratic half- j copper ore 7 feet wide. This is said to I

from Liverpool on Frtdfcy. essential point off the parable. frail,, tia,lf-switehback track, on the old be ore» of the biggest surface showings
Mr. Alfred Harmsworto, tee proprietor of Logion VIII., consisting of two- lines, course.. in the camp,

toe London. Dally MaB, to entertaining the the forty-first and forty-second and ap- Capt. J. Irving has taken up a sorveypr There has recently been a find ef 100 
siUÜIlilf, *7 Lo”don at ton- parentty new, is decipherable. ‘With Aim to Clayoquot to survey one of ounces of galena on Weaver creek be-

y, Joly ro. *Jbsqs saith, a city built*upon tfie top Ms Optima that is supposed to lapa prior tween the Sillitoe group and the North
of a high hill and established caa neither location made by W. Sereault, who has Star mine, which has eccasioned some 
falli nor be hid1." - also arrived with an engineer to main- excitement.

That is all, bnt the editors add a short to'11 Ills rights. Considerable interest is A gang of men came- down from the 
general statement, pointing in explana- manifested here in the result ef the sur- heed of Moyie river yesterday. They 
tior. that we have only here another to- vefB’ and general proceedings.—Nanaimo have been working on the Eureka and 
stance of free citation from tfie gospels, Free Press. Moyie Chief groups. They brought
while “of tbe peculiar tenets of dewl- , f ---------- ;-------------------down some fine samples of free milling
oped agnosticism x we have here not a Ton may hnnt the world over and you ore taken from- the workings on these 
vestige. Even if the prevailing judgment wil1 d°* 6»d another medicine equal to properties.
of these sayings should be that they were Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera and Dlar- Venoeta^ Elton, Hillis and others have 
preserved in gnostic circles, and do" them- - rboea Remedy for bowel complaints. It recently bonded1 a free' milling property 
selvas show some trace of tendencies out 18 Pleasant, safe and reliable. situated on the divide between Goat- and
of which gnosticiim developed, it does ■ For sale by all druggists. Langley & Moyie rivers, -and about three mjles 
no# follow they are therefore"inventiop*, Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- from the Moyie Chief and Eureka pro- 
and,’ whether fro-; or not from gnostic in- tolda alld Vancouver. pérties. They are now at work on the
fluence, the genuine ring of what is new „ ----------- ------------------- claim. Recent assays taken from the
to this fragment and tbe primitive cast JH£*a$b® ^almpatMjmgdtoMy teltoved ledge ran $20 in gold, 
of the whole are all In favw of its Inde- JVBStodonM alckaitee ^pii,tere. *r7one A number of claims on Wild Horse 
pendenpe of our gospels In .their present *n<f be free from pall. Price 28 cents. creek are working with encouraging re
shape.” 1 ------------------------------- suite.

. Mining men are becomiflg more and 
more convinced every day that all this 
country needs is development to make it 
among the richest gold and copper pro
ducing camps in the province.

The Gwendoline and' Nôrth 
steamers are .now making regular trips.
The rainy season is over, disking travel
ing Into the camp much easier and much 
more pleasant than lt has ever been.

I
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QuicKcure
Is the quickest remedy ever known j> 
to cure Burns, Bruises, Scalds, Cuts, a 
Seres, Boils, Sprr.irt, etc. ’ §

Tlie many well known peopic, :f ^ 
high standing in the community, v.oo ^ 
hare spoken and written of the merits 5 
of Quickcure, show that it is an honest 5 
remedy of great eQcacy. * Ï

A Fitting Close to the Jubilee 
Furnished by the Spit- 

head DisjpUy.

a i&a ,r-:i
Movements of the Colonial Premiers— 

Successful Dominion Day 
Banquet.
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A Side Bet and a Straight Tip
FM ArerBAwB '°.r„6tir snape 18 A FREE

|*^w.S5syys'!2^ïïïWe do not JOCKEY, but cut tee cu^s 
close and set the pace for all. Keep 
brlght eyes on ora TRACK, for we are 
toe Murphy. Drop in flour:

»
!

9<6

Hudson’s Bay Hungarian . . $l 25 
Snowflake.1 . .... 
Arbuckle’s Coffee . . .
1-lb. Pails Coffee . . .
Jubilee Fails Coffee . .

1.20
20
25
35

Souvenir Spoon in every can.

Hope
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case.
The Colonial Premiere have now had sev

eral conferences with Mr. Ohanti'erlatn, 
tbe exact nature of which can only be 
conjectured. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
other Premiere will also meet the mem- 
tiers of the Celontsl party in the IT wise 
of Commons some time next week.

On Monday Sir Wilfrid and Lady Lau
rier, accompanied by Capt. H. A. Bate," 
Mrs. Bate and Mrs. W. C. Edwards, at
tended Her Majesty's garden party at 
Buckingham Palace. In the evening Sir 
Wilfrid was at the Duchess of Abercom’g 
reception. To-day the Premier received an
other honorary degree, that of D. C. L„. 
from tbe University of Oxford, and return
ed to town to time for Mr. Chamberlain's 
■dinner, which was followed by a reception. 
The programme for to-morrow includes tne 
review at Aldershot, toe Loro Mayor’s v-n- 
ner at the Mansion House, and the High 
■Commissioner and Lady Smltbto reception, 
-which Is to be held at the Imperial Insti
tute. On Saturday Sir Wilfrid and tee 
■otber Colonial Premiers will be entertained 
at luncheon at the National'SRberal club, 
when Lard Carrington will preside, while 

the most interesting of tbeir

h

CURE
flick Headache and relieve all the troubles lnc> 
dent to» bilious state of the system, such »» 
Diastases, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress afin 
eatingLKün In the Side, &c While their m ost 
remarkable smws has been shown to can: .L. M. LYON.

SICKTromsoe, Island off Tromsoe, Fto- 
mark, Norway, July 16.—The steam
er Svenskund, from Spitzbergen, reports 
that Henry Andre, the aeronaut, ascend1-- 
ed in his balloon Sunday afternoon at 
2:30. The ascent was made under fav
ors ble circumstances. The wind w»s 
good and all was well.

i

ithMtate the liver and regulate the bowels 
tien * they only cured

■HEAD!!
BBS.SRSSsSSBut after ell sick bead

No Gripe
When y on take Hood’s Fills. The big, old-taato 
toned, sugar-eoated pins,which tear yon ante 
pieces, are w* In it with Hood’s. Easy to take

iperhaps
-engagements Is for the following Saturday, 
which Is fixed as the date ef their visit to
Mr. Gladstone at Hajvarden.

'The chief function of the present week, 
tiowever, was the dinner to celebrate Do
minion Day at the Hotel Cecil last night. 
Sir Donald Smith presided (the High Com
missioner,' by toe way, has not yet defl- 
toiltely chosen bis new title), and amongst

many

k

ACHE| p[i5
:. : JWh- WilfrldLLanrler. Lord Balfour of i,ur- pto date to every respect F^l |1<2 

:*«*«*, toe Bari of Derby, the Marquta of Bale, eertoto end sure. All ■ HI® 
Lome, the Lord Archbishop bf Bnpert’s druggists. *e. 0,1, Hood * Co., Lowell, Mass.

Th* tttj PUls to to»e with Hood's Sarsaparilla
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finiB P2L M Bs Soil Pri«^

Premature silvery locks can be restored A D I Av“® |.™,A

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer. F*r Inftota tnd {HdlAren.

" its'of “the liver with oonstlna. -
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oickest remedy ever known 
Jams, Braises, Scalds, Cats,
oils, Sprnîns, Strains, etc., 
□any wcl! known people, cf 

sdiugin thetimriur.ity, vlio 
ken and written of the merits 
:ure, show that it is an honest' 
>f great cScacy.
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THE HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.TRAIL TO THE YUKON SEATTLE EXCITED. TWO MORE LYNCH1NGS.

Prof. Liopy’s Luck in the Clondyke the Both Events Occurred in Alabama—One
Hanged, the Other Shot.

A general meeting of the Hudson's 
Bay Company was held at the Terminus 
Hotel, in London, on the 5th inst., when 
a report from the governor and committee 
of the company was laid before the share
holder*. The report was as follows:

governor and committee beg to 
submit to the proprietor» the annual, ac
counts, which show a profit of £60,017 
Is. 6d., to which is to he added the sum 
of £26,082 4s. 7d., brought forward from, 
but year, making a total of £86,909 12a 
Id., and it is recommended that the div
idend of thirteen shillings per share be 
paid for the year ending 31st May, 1897, 
leaving a balance to he carried forward 
of £21,999 12s. Id.
“The company’s importations during the 

last season were satisfactory in quantity 
as compared with those of previous years, 
but mainly in consequence of a mild win
ter, and the absence of any important 
demand from America, prices of furs at 
thé-company’s January and March sales 
showed a great decline on the pales of 
1896. It is, however, gratifying to your 
board to announce that the profil is on 
the whole not disappointing.

“It is impossible to indicate with

Cause.
-Seattle, July 17.—The excitement In Montgomery, Ala., July 10.—Yesterday 

this city became intense yesterday when Major Terrell, a negro, criminally as- 
through the dispatches it was "learned 
that Prof. T. S. Lippy had1 arrived in 
San Francisco with $66,000 in. real yel
low nuggets. Prof. Lippy is so well and 
favorably known here as to preclude all 
possibility of an exaggerated statement 
from him, and the result is that half of 
Seattle would like to go forthwith to the 
Clondyke and the other objects strong
ly to staying at home. On every street 
corner, in-every office add-store, along 
the water front, at police headquarters, 
and everywhere, nothing can be htrtrd 
but Clondyke, Clondyke,. Clondyke. Po
lice Clerk Frank Atkins rushed into 
headquarters with eyes sticking out 
about a yard and shouted:

“Lippy’s back with $65,000!”
The effect was electrical. Officer 

Burn’s good luck in getting tfcat $2,500 
pales into insignificance and ceases to 
be talked- about.

At the Y.M.C.A. headquarters the ex
citement is at fever heat. Several of 
the boys forgot to take their plunge 
bath in the tank and operations have 
suspended in ali the departments. Great, 
tail visions of a ten-story building where 
the little Y.M.C.A. brick block stands 
rose in many a mind, and several of the 
boys were known to pinch themselves to 
see if they were dreaming. In religious 
circles generally the news created a sen
sation, for Prof. Lippy, as secretary of 
the Y.M.C.A., and a prominent member 
of the First Methodist Episcopal church,

.is known in every Church circle in the 
city. All know him to be »' truthful 
man. One minister said' this morning:

“I talked with Prof. Lippy before he 
went away, He told me that he was go
ing into that country intelligently, and 
that he was going to attend strictly to
business. He is a man just suited for strap around her neck.
that kind of an undertaking, of strong ------- - ■
athletic build: and of great endurance.- ■ NOW A MENTAL WRECK. 4. t 
His habits of morality being perfect, he 
would come out with money where many 
another would spend it time and again 
in will dissipation. I would like to go
myself, htit "it would not look right for New York, July 16.—The Herald saps: 
à minister, to-give up his work for the Robert Livingston Reade, a Yale alumrii, 
lust of gold.” a lawyer, once reputed a millionaire, has

While the Clondyke is the -sole topic been pronounced insane, by, a sheriff’s 
of conversation in the city to-day, very jury. His fortune has dwindled down 
few who .have this -morning, declared -until his income is inconsiderable. He 
their intention of going can possibly get owns a lot of valueless stocks and west- 
away before the early spring. To, go ern property mortgaged for nearly as 
by St. Michael’s is thought by some to much as it would bring in the market. 

ibe extremely doubtful about reaching Mr. Reade’s mental infirmity is due to 
the Clondyke on account of ice in the excessive drink ànd chloral. He is acte-
river. To go by the divide a person ally confined in the Bloomington asylum,
cannot reaoji there before--the season and a committee will be appointed by the 
ends, i - court to take charge of his person* and

Such a profound sensation of the kind estate. The petition to have him declared 
has not occurred here since the old boom insane was made by Mrs. Reade. 
days, and probably not then. In those 'Mrs. Reade was Josie Mansfield, a wo- 
days two men might sit at lunch to- man whose career was a subject of worid- 
gether, and if one remarked that he had wide gossip 25 years ago. It was on her. 
just- made $10.000 in a real estate deal account that Edward S. Stokes killed 
it would- hardly cause 10 minutes’ talk. James Fiske, Jr., on the stairs of the 
If a real estate dealer delayed din- Grand Central hotel. <
ner by a transaction whereby he made Reade met her in the summer of 1891 
$500 that would not be enough to pacify and they were married in October of that 
his irate wife. When a man came in year in London. They soon disagreed 
with a dollar and in six months was rat- and, in November, separa-ed, Reade corn
ed as a millionaire it would be a sub- ing to New York and the woman staying 
jest of general conversation, but not as in Paris. She dbtained a divorce ini No- 
much of a one as the subject in hand in vember, 1895.
Seattle to-day. When Prof. Lippy Reade is a man of excellent family,
reaches Seattle he will find that his His,.father was a wealthy resident ,*f
friends have multiplied like the frogs j MieneaijoUs, and the son had plenty s of 
that plagued Pharaoh when; he would | money. He practiced law there and lived 
not liberate the* Jews; -•<*> v • in lavish style.' His mother was a cotrt$e

of Mrs. Levi P. Morton and his sister 
married Lord Falkland, of Yorkshire, 
England. Reade has attempted suicide 
and would probably kill himself, the doc
tors say, if not restrained.

...... .
1116 Ti^Sd0^t0

Mr. C&l breath. SEE msaulted Mrs. Martin Thomas, 
womtuf, living in the country, five miles 
from Elba, Ala. She was alone in the 
house with her six months’ old baby. 
After the assault the woman was struck 
in the head and thrown on the bed beside 
her rleeping infant. Faggots of pine 
wood were then placed upon her by the 
brute and set on fire. The flames at
tracted some passers by and they rescued 
the woman in time to get her dying state
ment. The baby was roasted.

Terrell was arrested and was being 
given a preliminary trial when a mob 
broke up the court and took him out and 
hanged him.

Lawrence, Ala., July 16.—The negro, 
Anthony Williams, who was captured 
yesterday after having brutally killed 
Miss Rene Williams, was taken back to 
the scene of his crime, tied to the same 
tree that he had tied- his victim to when 
he outraged her, and there given a tor
turing death.

Williams was riddled with bullets and 
his body was burned to ashes. Before a 
shot was fired "lie negro was knocked 
down and stamped to death. Then the 
crowd fell back and those who had pistols 
fired, volley after-volley at him. - The 
crowd then gathered wood and, building 
a fire about him, watched the gtiàstly 
scene until the murderer was only ashes.

The victim was shortly to have" been 
married to a young man in Nashville. 
Her intended husband came down from 
Nashville and was at West Point to meet 
the crowd of avengers and assist them. 
The yovng lady left her home early Tues
day morning to pick berries. When she 
did not return for dinner her friends 
went in search of her. She was found 
dead and tied to a tree with ai leather
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THAT THEDescription by Mr. A. E. Mills, 
Worked On the 

New Route.

A
Who

■MFAC-SIMILE ' "f'-

ÀN&ee table Preparationfor As 
similating theioodandRegula- 
ting ths Stomachs and Bowels cf

SIGNATUREfollowing accurate description by 
.. x e Mills of the road to the Yu- 
v„u through Canadian territory indicates 

tical and easy route has been 
The first duty of the govern-

The m
—— OF——

th.it a prae
located. ....
tut-lit should be to complete the trail. .ur.

jrcTcalbreath, having made 
r-iugémènts with the provincial govern-" 
ment to open up a trad from Telegraph 
“reek, Cassiar, to Teslm Lake a party 

,is left Fort Wrangel on May lith, 
aid after ■ pleasant run up the Stickeen 

d hundred and forty toiles, on
the steamer Alaskan, v\e reached Tele
graph 'errek. Ou the 23rd of May we 
left to commence operations by follow
ing up the Dease lake trail to Tahitan 
bridge and then turning to the left ip 
the Tahitan river on the old Hudson Bay 
trail to a place called Jimtown, where 
tve camped. From this point they pro
posed to run over Level mountain, there
in making a more direct route to the 
i-tke, consequently Mr. Oalbreath and 
others went up the mountain to lay out 
the work on the 27th May, but found 
that the route would be impracticable on 
account of snow, a large quantity being 
on the ground at the time, so that route 
was abandoned. It was then decided to 
cut -i new trail from Telegraph.straight 
across on the left of the Tahitan river, 
crossing the west fork about fifteen miles 
from Telegraph and five miles farther 
cu connecting with the old Hudson Bay 
trail, making a savteg- of about twenty 
aides between the points mentioned. The 
old trail was cleared of all obstructions 
aud followed to the old Hudson Bay post, 
where some log buildings are still stand-' 
me. It is here that the only hill of any 
account is encountered, tLere being about 
three miles of heavy grade. However,
I am sure this can be remedied by cut
ting a new trail around the hill, follow
ing a c-rtek running down the valley, but 
as the funds were limited it could not be 
prospected and cut out at this'titoe. The 
country in general is very open. What 
timber there is is very small and scrubby. 
A great part of the dry land has been 
burned over, making a great many wind
falls. which had to be cut out. A good 
deal of swamp land is found and very 
mossy in places, but with some corduroy 
ditching or draining a fine trail would be 
the result, and I believe it would be the 
best route to the Yukon.

The trail runs through a valley from 
five to twenty-five miles wide, very level- 
with the exception of the hill mentioned 
and a few gulches on which we made 
good grades and got over easily.

About thirty miles this side of Teslin 
Lake we readied the summit, where the 
waters run north, or I may say the head
waters of the Yukon commence. From 
this point a great number of lakes are 
found, tbfOugh which; we wend our way 
over very "good ground, the last fifteen 
miles being as good bottom as any found 
on the trail, whereas rye expected to find 
swamp. Here we found ujarge river run
ning into the lake, which I suppose is 
formed by the lakes mentioned and the 
surrounding watershed. The lake is 
reached and we are within eight or ten 
days of the Clondyke, over (I am told) 
smooth water and no portages.

The trail now is not what it should be, 
and could hardly be expected with the 
small appropriation made, but I consider 
the money thus far used, has been judi
ciously laid out. In order to make the 
route a success it will require seven or 
eight thousand dollars laid out bridging 
rivers, ditching and general clearing out. 
Then the trip could be made, I should 
say. in twelve or fourteen days with, a 
park train from Telegraph creek at a 
much less rate per pound, say ten of 
twelve cents, and could leave by the 
middle of May in ordinary seasons.
I y the time the destination was reached 
the ice would be out of the lake.

Une very important feature of the 
trail is that grass is to be found on the 
way everywhere abundant, except 
where the recent fires have been, hun
dreds of acres of^as fine grass as evei; 
was seen on wild land. I think, it just 
possible that vegetables could be rais- 
-1 near the lake; if so it would be a 
- uree of profit to forward the same to 
the Yukon, where a ready market would 

had at large prices.
I may just say in conclusion that 

three pack trains have already passed 
cr are passing over the trail since we 
finished, and I think with the extra 
money laid out it would be the main 
route to the land of gold. The distance, 
-'is near as I can judge, is about 150 
miles from Telegraph creek.

I am sure it is worth while for the 
government and the people of Victoria 
to interest themselves in the matter and 
provide the funds for carrying out this 
enterprise, feeling sure that in the end
II will fully repay all trouble and ex
pense. ■ : ■-'-L:-4-
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. , any
certainly how prices may range in fu
ture,. but the low level of values now 
reached for most of the furs imported 
by the company gives ground for expect
ing an improvement if the course of busi
ness in Europe and America should he 
satisfactory.

“The board are glad to be able to state 
that better results in other branches of 
the company’s business have in some 
measure compensated for the decline in 
the prices of furs.

“The land account shows that the re
ceipts for Instalments, interest, rents, 
etc., are a little better than last year, 
being £21,961 Is. 4d. in 1896-7, against 
£21,520 19s. 9d. in 1895-6, while there is 
a reduction in taxes of £967 14s. 2d., but 
the sum of £1,448 Is. 3d. has been paid 
to the government as the company’s pro
portion of charges for surveys erf lands, 
bringing the total etçpemdïture somewhat 
over that of the preceding year.

“Sales of land are slightly better; those 
of farm lands being 10,784 acres for 
$53,277 (averaging $4.94 per acre), 
compared with 9,299 acres for $52,410. 
(averaging $5.63 per acre), and of town 
lots $36.480, as compared against $32.- 
685 In 1895-6.

“The decrease in the average, price real
ized for farm lands arises from a shrink
age m values, which the board-trust is 
only of a temporary nature, the reviving 
prosperity of the country and increased 
immigration warranting this assump
tion."
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THE LAND OF GOLD. transportation companies pushing in sup
plies are the North American Trading 
and Transportation" company and the 
Alaska Commercial company.”

Further particulars will follow in 
about forty days, on the arrival of the 
next steamer, as Mr. Stanley will re
main in Alaska and" gather atl the infer-, 
mation he can.

Fur tiler News of the Great Strike in the 
Cjohuyks.

San Francisco, July 16.—The Associat
ed Press has received a letter from H. 
A. Stanley, president of the Binghamton, 
N. Y., Evening Herald company, telling 
of the wonderful gold discoveries of 
Alaska. Mr. Stanley wrote from St. 
Michael’s island, where he stopped on 
his way to the Yukon mining region. 
Writing under date of June 30th, he 
says:

‘The steamer Excelsior, of San Fran
cisco, was the first vessel to push her 
way through the ice to this station. The 
Portland, from Seattle, arrived four 
hours - later.

DAMAGED BY FLOODS.
\ -------1-------

Ottawa, July 16.—The department of 
public works has been notified of serious 
floods in the eastegp 
been reported that the town of St. Hya
cinths is under water, arid at Wickham 
factory the chimneys are undermined, 
and a serious catiet-rophe is feared.

Sutton, Que., JBly 16.—The heaviest 
lainfali known for years struck town last 
night, causing terrible destruction^ to 
property and public bridges. Nine large 
bridges betweeqAiere and Richmond, on 
the Missisquoi, were swept away like 
mere toys. Many buildings were carried 
off. Traffic of all kinds is completely 
blocked.

m

townships. It has SUB-LET THE CONTRACTS.

Pacific Bridge Co. Ready for Work at 
Marrowstone Point.

Port Townsend, July 15.—The Pacific 
Bridge company, to which Was awarded 
the contract for constructing fortifica- 

From these vessels we tions on Marrowstone Point, has sub-let 
learned for the first time of McKinley’s ti*e contract to local parties for all the 
election, the result of the Corbett-Fitz- lumber to be used, also for supplies for 
simmons prize fight, and other news of wharf and for the construction of the 
the fall and winter. The ice left the wharf. Active work will begin next 
Yukon about June 15th, and the river week. . "
steamer Portas B. Weare, which winter- letter received here to-day from the 
ed at Dawson, 2,250 miles up, reached navy department says it is the intention 
St. Michael’s June 27th. The Weare of the- government to have the guns 
"brought ■authentic’*hêws of some Of the nmirated -ready formule ih one year from 
most wonderful gold strikes in all the ^ commencement of work. It s
world’s history; and brought along some exPCCted that 300 men will be employed 
45 miners, every man bringing in from on ^ lf‘ work by the middle of August. 
$5,000 to $100,000 of^dust and nuggets, 
an aggregate of more than $1,000,000.
Just how much the Weare brought in 
bn its own account in exchange for sup
plies and provisions furnished miners by 
the North America Trading and Trans
portation company, could not be ascer
tained, but it was very large.

‘The steamer Alice arrived at St.
Michael’s on June 29th, bringing 25 
miners and half a million- in gold for 
them, and much on its own account. The 
passengers of the Alice confirmed the 
news reported by the passengers of the 
Weare, which is as follows:

“The richest gold strike the world has 
ever known was made in the Clondyke 
region last August and September, but 
the news did not even get to Circle City 
until December 15th, when there was a 
great stampede over the 300 milps in
tervening between there and the newer 
fields. On August 12th Gèo. Cormack 
made the first great strike on Bonanza 
creek, and on August 19th seven claims 
were filed in-that region. A-Word got to 
Forty-Mile and Circle City, bnt the news 
was looked upon as grubstake rumor; - On 
December 15th, however, authentic news 
was carried-to Circle CRy by J. M. Wit 
son, of the Alaska Commercial company, 
and Thos. O’Brien, a trader. They car
ried not only the news, but prospects, 
and the greatest stampede ever known 
in this part of the world commenced.
Those who" made the 300 miles first 
struck if richest. Of all the 300 claims 
staked out on Bonanza creek and El
dorado creek, not one has proved a blank.
Equally rich finds were made on June 
6th to 10th, on Dominion creek. Not. 
less than 300 claims have been staked 
out on Indian creek, and the surface 
indications are that those are as rich 
as any of the others. The largest nug
get found was picked up by Bert Hud- 

on,,claim Nip. 6. on the Bonanza, and 
was worth $257. Next in size was one 
found

«
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'A MATTER OF JUSTICE il■

SCOOPING SCHEME FAILS.
/

IS THE WAY A XOUNti LADY OF 
NEW BRUNS WICK VIEWS IT.

Steamer Edith Back From Her Novel 
Fishing Trip.

Tacoma, July 16.—The steamer Edith, 
after a six days’ trip down the Sound-, 
taken for the purpose of testing a new | *hat the blood is not pure. Hood’s Sat- 
device for catching salmon, patented by; sapariiia purifies the blood and cures 
F. J. Wright and L. A. Fisher, returned : nervousness. 1"-
last night without a single fish. The ex
periment proved a complete failure, and 
although Mr. Wright is not entirely sat
isfied with the trial, his associates who 
were on board the steamer at the time 
are confident that it is futile to put fur
ther faith in the practicability of tile 
novel apparatus. The equipment, Con
sisting of iron racks, was adjusted to the 
bow of the boat several inches below 
the water and it was planned to scoop up 
fist by the steamer and to convey them 
by machinery to the vessel’s deck.

The test was fiist made in Rosaria 
straits, where salmon were running in | 
big schools, but the approach of the |
Edith was a sure signal for the fish to i 
scatter, and although they were seeii 
jumping in every direction they were too 
sly to be caught in a trap of this eharsc-

banks to Amalgamate.

Merchants Bank and Banks of B. C. and 
Nova Scotia to Join Forces.

“Only nervous” is a sure indicaiti Suffered from Headaches, Pain In the 
Side and Palpitation—She Thinks 
Similar Sufferers Should Know How 
She Found a Cure,

From the Fredericton Gleaner.
Miss Alma Millar, of Upper Southamp

ton, N.B., is a daughter of Mr. Ezra 
Millar, a wealthy and influential fanner, 
and the young lady is a general favor
ite among a wide circle of acquaintances, 
who have had occaskm to congratulate 
her upon her complete « restoration to 
health, after a severé and trying illness. 
When a correspondent of ike Gleaner 
tailed upon her, and requested that the 
facts might be given for publication, the 
young lady, though not at all anxious for 
publicity, nevertheless gave her consent 
in the hope that her experience might 
prove beneficial to some of the many 
young girls whose condition of health is 
very . Similar to what hers was previous 
to her cuve. Mise Millar stated that" 

when her illness began her mother was 
unable to look after-the affairs of the 
household and the duties largely develop
ed upon her. She felt herself growing, 
weak and easily tired, but felt that she 
must keep up. She says: “Notwith
standing my efforts I found myself grow
ing worse and worse. My appetite fak
ed, my complexion became sallow and 
my eyes sunken in my head. I . was 
troubled with dizziness, shortness -of 
breath and palpitation of the heart until 
at times I felt a* though I would suffo- 

THERE’S MILLIONS IN IT. s cate. I was almost constantly troubled 
■ ■ —■ - ‘ i il with pain in the side, and severe hejid-

Additional Accounts From the Clondykf a cite*. When ! went up stairs I was 
Increase Its Riches. obliged to rest. Life had become almost

-, ■— * J a burden and at last I was forced to give
Chicago, July 16.—President B. * P. up. and, keep my bed. My friends feared 

Weare, of the North American Transpor- I was going into consumption and one 
tation & Trading Company, has received remedy after another -was tried with no 
a dispatch from the Clondyke placer g*ld beneficial results until I was induced to 
fields of Alaska, which confirms the give Br, Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. In 
stories of its fabulous wealth received less than three weeks I was aide to leave 
from the Pacifié coast during the past my bed and go about the "house, and the 
weeik. "j use of Pink Pills a few weeks longer

The steamship Portland, of the North completely restored -my health and 
American company, arrived in Seattle, strength and, drove away all symptoms 
Wash., from its semi-annual expedition and pains which had made ®y life so 
within a week and bears $1,000,000 ïfi miserable. I feel that inz bringing this 
gold dust from the Yukon fields. Thu ; ■ matter before the miblic I am but doing 
dispatch sums up the yield of dust >Mi simple justice to suffering humanity, and 
nuggets in that Eldorado country during I hope that those afflicted as I will 
the year aproximately at #5,000,000. give Dr. WJliame’ Pink Pills a fair trial.
- The letter is from Captain John W. I might also add that other members of 
Healey, who has piloted craft for (the our ifemily have used Pink Pills with 
North American company through the equally good results." 
winding Alaekan rlvetff for years, ■ It is What Dr. Williams’ Pink PUls have 
dated Junè 7,'from Circle Cfity; aeejf the done for Miss Millar, they will dcr for 
British boundary, and describes graphic- thousands of other young girls throngh- 
ally the immense fortunes Which pave out the country whose wnditioo ia,®im" 
be,en made within a fortnight by.rpatning liar. They restive the glow of health to 
penniless miners. pale and sallow cheeks, correct functional

__________ i__ j . derangements, and preate a feeling of new

szzssrrzzs&r, i sa'StSS

sure to cure. good.’

L

A Montreal special tp the Toronto Star
says: "'"•i j ’•r :

“An important transaction is under 
way just now, which if completed will 
result in the amalgamation of the Mer
chants Bank of Canada, the Bank of 
Nova Scotia and BSnk of British Colum-

WON’T WORK THE WOMEN. j>

Police Commissioners Reconsider Their 
Order.

Kansas City, July 16.—Women prison
ers are not to be put to work on the rock 
piles with men in Kansas City, Kansas. 
Thé board of police 'commissioners, who 
derided last week that this should be 
^Pi, have found public sentiment too 
strongly Opposed to their plan. In defer
ence to the first outburst of popular op
position the police commissioners pro
posed to rescind that part of the order 
compelling the women to wear men’s 
overalls, but this failed totally to stop the 
flood of protesting resolutions and. péti
tions and the order is wholly rescinded.

The agitation here has developed the 
fact chat the same rule is enforced by 

caliries down the Sound. Mr. Wright is ; thé p0iic6 at Leavenworth, Kansas. Lear- 
inclined to believe that less moonlight | enworth’s women prisoners are made to 
might be more favorable, but others , :;,reak rock and wear overalls. They 
think that fish can ree a steamer the size j are worked separate from the men and 
of the hdith unde.* any conditions, and , break rocks with small hiynmers under 
kno.v enough to steer clear. a shed in the jail yard. The Leaven

worth officials declare that their Women 
prisoners r.s a rule do not object to the 
work.

bia. The three banks would thus form 
one large corporation doing business ia 
every place of importance in Canada, 
from Atlantic to Pacific. The amalga-. 
mation Would mean reduction in expenses 
of administration, while the united banks 
w*ould expect to be able to extend their 
business considerably. Advent pf Fyshe, 
late of the Bank of Nova Scotia, to joint 
managership of Merchants Bank, has 
giver impetus to the movement.”

:
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BOVRIL jter.
The trial was repeated several nights 

and once in the day time without any 
bettor results, and in various fishing lo IiIs the Produçt of 

Prime Ox Beef 1
i

♦

BOVRIL
Forms a complete food (or 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes,
first class Gi%cer§ and Drug
gists.

Reason» wily Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy Is 

the Best.

1. Because it affords almost instant re
lief in case of pains in the stomach, çolic 
and cholera morbus.

2. Because it is the only’remedy that 
never fails in the most severe cases of 
dysentery tmd diarrhoea.

3. Because it is the only remedy that
A letter received here states that a pack wi,U ^ chr°™ ^rrhoez,

tr:i in, sent out by Mr. J. C. Callbreath, 4* Because it is the only remedy that
"itlj provisions for the construction will prevent bilious colic.
iKi'tv, reached Teslin lake, where they 5. Because it is’thg only remedy that

'mil that a large scow, which two men will cure epidemical dysentery,
1:1,1 l,l"en sent up to build, had been d.- Because it is the only remedy that 
‘'"’Meted. On this scow was loaded the can always be depended upon in cafes of 
-"'«is remaining after the construction cholera Infantum.
1,1 uy ha.l been supplied. These goods 7. Because it is the most prompt and 
lit , f"r , Clondyke, and will be the most reliable medicine in use for bowel 
,, 8u°4s f°r that Mecca of the miners complaints.

“J” the new route. The pack g. Because it produces no bad results, 
lain- tn t iî tlle. tr‘P "back from Teslin g. Because it is pleasant and safe to 
'oui h fA'legraph creek in nine days, and take.
sll i«.s ‘"'tl!16 ft day Ie8S,„.„hic,h 10. Because it has saved the lives of
on,. t0 t ,e r~t? L?ot a difficu't more people than any other medicine in tl",,.t:hot1?;t With this route-open tbe world 
or , sn.>ala be no danger of a shortage !

Provisions at the mines.

‘>'1
:son, ■

by J. Clements, on Indian creek.
I worth $28i. The last four pans Clements 

took ont were worth $2,000, and one 
went $775. Bigger pockets have been 
struck in other regions, but nowhere on 
earth has so rich a general find been 
made, as in this section.

“In nil about 75 lucky miners have 
reached xSlt. Michael’s. Sortie brought 
but a portion of their cleatt-np. preferrimr 
to Invest othc portions hf mines they 
know to be rich. Among tire most lucky 
are J. J. Clements, of Los Angeles, who 
has cleaned un about $175,000. He 
brought out $50,000. and invested tbe 
restr Prof. % C. Ltony. of Seattle, 
brought out about $60,000. and has 
$150000 in sight, and claims his mine 
is worth $500.000 or more; W. Stanley, 
of Seattle, who cleaned un $112,(Xa);
C. "Rerrv. *111X000: H. Anderson. $55 - 
0°0; F, Keller. $50.000; T. J. Kelly. $33.
OOfi; WHi. Sloan, of Nanaimo. B. C..
$85 000; and at least thirty more, who ■ 
will not talk, hut stand jmard nvfc- tbe 
treasure iiv thetr stateroom. ' Tb«r> there 
are a*'’"least twenty more.men bringing, yw? 
from $5.000 to $20.000, All this gold, ami 
more to cotoe, is the clehn-np on last 
winter’s work, ft must ebipe ont vfa 
St. Michael’s, and the bulk of supplies y|r 
must go in that way. The two great w

A. E MILLS. I|!Sold by allVictoria, July 16, 1897.
__ .'Zmta
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WHOLESALE DEPOT
,

BOVRIL, Limite»
27 St. Peter St., MONTREAL. ia* —

%
•1

WHmm^cooosAw^^ ■ -For sale by all druggists. Langley 
Henderson Bros,, wholesale agente, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Winnipeg, July 16.—The -election of •» 
member1 to represent Dennis constituenéy1 

- in. the Manitoba législature took place 
torday. The candidates were’W. J. Ken
nedy. Libérai, and-James Elder, Patron. 
Mr. Kennedy was elected by a large ma
jority.

* f:- ;
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raigMTip
t the RACK for Ottr snaps Is A FREE 
t ALL. We MATCH ALL COMERS in 
krfass, beet 3 In 8, or 1 and repeat. Ne 

7»«i*re at the SCRATCH 
GBIT OFF at the-drop ef oar 
do hbt JOCKEY, but cut the curves 

^ and set the pace for alt. Keep 
ht eyee on our TRACK, f#r we are 
Murphy. Drop In Dour:

ndson’s Bay Hungarian . . $1.25 
îowflake. . . 
chuckle’s Coffee 
Lb. Pails Coffee 
ibilee Pails Coffee . .

1.20X
20
25
35

Souvenir Spot* in every can.

, mm ond; PiBiiy trey mm.i.M

CO.
HEINZE AT SPOKANE.

View of the Situation—Has No Hope 
of a Subsidy.

okeaman-Revie w : F. August Helaze 
e lato Spokane wearing an overcoat 

night. Most of the Spokane people 
their vesta off, were sitting outside 

re the soft and gentle zephyr from the 
est could fan their- perspiring brow's, 
were overjoyed at being able , to keep 

ectly ttuiet. But when the eab stopped ‘ 
rent ol the hotel and Mr. Heiiuee, wear- 
a blaek overcoat, steppe* out, 
à look of relief from the fcotet Ï 
and it was apparent from the «ay 

a were buttoned up that there was a 
en change in the temperature.

■. Heinz* was as cool as a, encumber, 
Ified, pneeccupled, and—sad-» But he 
not cold- He met a reporter for the 

tesman-Bevlew and" shook hands with 
same cordiality that he extended to the 
Ident of the Le Rot Mining company, 
have been absent since last January,11 

laid, “ami am now returning: to look 
r my Interests in Trail Creek. I 
ped In Butte about ten days to rest 
recuperate-"’

le fact is Mr. Helnxe Is not at all 
. He spent the greater part of the 
,er and spring at Ottawa, lobbying for 
(bstdy for hie Columbia & Western rath 
i from Robsen to Penticton, on Oksna- 
Lake, but failed at last, owing to tn- 

irence from, the roast*. .ffkteflSrtç,MB _ 
t, and while it has . notTnjnredi Mr. 
îze seriously, it has left nUe la a 
sure depressed and worn out. He needs 
mountain ale and a brief respite from 
tal labor.

can tell you nothing about the rail- 
question that you have not al*edy 

your reader»," said Mr. Hetnze, when 
ed about bis- contest for a subsidy from 
[ government!- “I feel now as I have 
l all along, that we were entitled to It.
I have spent: vast sums of money in. that 
[ion to develop the territory, while- the 
jadian Pacific has spent nothing.” 
what are yoor plans for the fnteret 
I the road be built to Penticton any-

Chat question I am unable to answer 
: now. It depends on several things, 
for that reason It Is impossible to» say 

Present just what will be done. R Is 
Bible that something may be done;, bet 
re is nothing certain about it.”
Save you any hope or assurance that 
government will allow a subsidy a* Its 
t regular session?"
So; there Is no hope from'that source, 
•i-riain things can be accomplished we 
j be able to go ahead, but It Is difficult 
:ell anything about tt yet.”
Joes the widening of your present road 
- a standard gauge mean .that the Ca
lan Pacific will use It to get into Ress-

io arrangement of any kind has Been 
e with tbe Cgnadian PAclJlc, and none 
been attempted"

■. Helnze then went, Into a contenance 
1 the Le Rol pffletalp on matters- Ber
ing to the» smelter. Ü

there
oung-

AFTER'S
Pitt leFiver■ PILLS.

CURE „
c Headacbeand relieve all the troobtostocl 
t to » bilious state of tile system. ”** ** 
rlnirn. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after ng^Psin In the Side, Ac. While their moW

■■if WWWhas

SICK
-™—ret Casts*"» Little Ltves

SiiSttag thu

Iron If they only eared

HEAD .
•uffir* rora teti' distrCTslng compUhRj

.'TMSsrftrsr-lsg
little pill» valuable to so rnsny wsystos»sill not be wllUng to do wB> «•■ »«»».

hit after all sick heed:W.

■ACHE
igwfflik”
MSTOtKSmSnvto

for $1 8e*l everywhere, or 
MEIGS® 60* Vw

"

B),
HL hall»

* m
i

;

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

xuvtofoidurSAKunjmmB
SmJI*

ÆJtmnm» 
li iJiw/h if«*1 -
.jfim tmi .

JM».
JW

ù-yrtei»

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF,SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
42m&ffîâïSüï

YORK.
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would come up. A man Is sure of noth- ] take into consideration that all claims ! da78; The people that passt-d^Tr^' 
^t ■ if a man wants to stand -3e there are taken. There are plenty of 1 for °*m an* brought him Wl.cut 

hardships he is bound to get more or less men there nçw to work the claims this He„ lar. where he could reach the 
of It Looks like $10 a day is easy. Lots winter. A great many claim owners aad could keep np the fire and ,7^7 
of-women came over the trail this spring, have leased ground to parties going up what little he wanted to eat. 1 ,
AH of them who want to cook can sell-all this spring, in some cases fifty feet; “J tent and carried him a bottle of it l°
tho bread they can cook at 50 cents per some 100 feet, owing to whatever they nee8 and about a pound 0f crnei- 
loaf Meals are $1.50. could manage. People thinking of He was delighted with them. He t hi if'

“That Claim of J. O'Donnell’s is on Sol°& there now would simply have to he is better, but he is a very sick 8
wor+v Mile Creek, Paker Gulch, and he remain and do nothing, as the cold He is a foreigner and I could
fold it lasf'eummer for $700-that is, l.is weather will soon be on, and they could where he came from. His two 
fr.-fLto Phillip Kenney. Fred Hart n<* «° to .f**1 anything for them- panions deserted him eleven da
and Bill Haas were his partners and it 8elvee and would have to remain till the May 4.-Brockaway’« party ■ 
?s still owned by them »nd also R. «now got off next season and the sun dow-n the trail yesterday. They f(J' 
,8 2V„,d opened up the country so that they could that by pecking their goods about ,2 d
Grawtoru. R GOODE get out to prospect. By that time the quarters of a mile they could get tn*"""

«.p q-f'hear that Ron Crawford has take, in would be eaten up, snow again, so--they have cotmludwi8'^'1
got it Seidel in his favor at last and money^exhaurted probably, especially if to build the boat until th^^et r’ot 
£5 Lthare of the claim he bought off they bought-of the company., It would end of Lake Taggisb. That is t.

kX leaves for Seattle tu-day be almost impossible to take grub over lake We wifi put our boat in the 
* boat. I think he is going to try *be summit now. A man would -have to-night, and if she is all right 
tn boom ”e country for the benefit of tho to Pack”and seventy-five pounds is a start on onr journey to-morrow

æsp!4 çw s™™ rjhd ss?s^'8%"..”asuES sù * SGreek diggings, but will come P , the claims there are somewhat abandon- tirely gone ini all the i„i°re mu Iee is en"
last boat to Dawson City and one of us pd_ftnd th wonld have a befter ghow 0”thifTdf of the m !!' ThVvc'ather 
is. going to take care of thi.ngs here and tberp tban elsewhere. toe free”uL a Iinie J ^8 *“ >>*»
get ready for winter work. “Many of my friends are wondering bright sunshine clear

“Excuse mistakes and dirt, as I am why j came ontj but it was a matter Je®;™® dann^,the.day-.
seated on the ground, writing on my knee of bugjnpsg j may go back next ppring. the hardest on reee^i tnp “a® 
and fighting qnosquities at the some ag j fcave some interests there yet. I the atorms C°rd’ not 011 acc°unt (jf 
time.” will still live in South Park and will be roads TTntii th °? ,account °f the hard

pleased to give information to all who lakes were reached no
ask it vouju pull more than 150 noumk

“Hunker creek, showed some good pros- aga amount nf th* ™fner’8 outfit » 750 
pects, but had not been followed up nonnds °* 4 ■toiuier’s outfie is 750 
enough to show when I left, and the R ' . , .
same is true of Gold Bottom and Hear .... arret “«» been encamped near 
creeks. Just as I was leaving reports _ *" eveFy day since leaving Dyea
of finds being made on Dominion creek. , . e Î®?. ed Lake Linderman. We
which is really the left fork of Indian ,behlndl that lake. He has
cieek, were current. The finds ran from 3;® a .‘a^ge outnt, and will probably 
10 cents to $1.25 a pan. On Henderson ?°J|r wait. for tbe ice to leave the lake 
creek, two and a half miles below th- bemre going on.
mouth of Stewart river, finds are also we bave not seen for a
reported. Some of the boys who went , w'eek" He and his family passed u3 
in with me stopped there. They have on Lake Linderman, and he is now 
not gone down to bedrock, but got as ^a^where below on the trail. His 
high as 25 cents to the pan in the gravel. J*™® and children, were all well and en- 

“My advice to people going in would j the trip. The women all seem, to
be to go next spring by Dyea; take a 8tand the trip better than the men, asl 
nice little outfit; leave about the middle taey do not have the hard pulling to do 
of March; get used to the hardships. IL—J have had no opportunuy
and If he .is able to prospect for him- ta send this back on the trail, so I will 
self he can presnect from the foot of , addl a few lines to show what we have 
Marsh or Mud lake even before he gets been at, and where we are now. We 

•.to the Canyon, Fiifds may be made as j ?re now,.at the toot of Mad Lake, hav- 
good.. as any; yet reported, .below, as -the j in® crossed, Taggish and Mud since the 
country has never been prospected «hove was written. The first day after 
much. . leaving Bennet we passed over four

“All the people who went in with me Pf shallow water,, where we had
had arrived safely and were well pleased to jumP out in the water about every 
with the outlook. None were disconr- half mile and pull our boat over sand 
aged.” bars. We then struck good ice in lake

Mr. Kelly estimated that the gold Taggish, palled onr boat oat, loaded it 
brought out by the Portland would be 0n the sledts, with the outfit, hoisted a 
somewhere befrtfgen $400,000 fend $700v big sail and came dov^m Taggish flying. 

.4)00..: divided mostly among . the forty -When about three-fourths of the way 
miners -who helped make up the list of down we ran into thin ice and do mil I 
sixty passengers. 'went,'but the boat was caulked and no
__________ ______. injury was done. We then camped all
MOUNTED POLICE TURN MINERS, night on shore and the next two days

were spent in feeling our way down to 
the foot. Here we came to open water, 
and had exactly the same experience as| 
^between Burnett and Taggish. We 
now camp .,1 a. the foot of Mud Like] 
where Fifty- Mile river begins, and will 
start out on* our boat journey in the 
morning. Wili probably have 
periences to relate ini a day or two.

May 15.-—Weil, we are now encamped 
at White Horse Rapids;, with1 the canyon

COLD FROM THE CLONDYKE. are P. C. Engel, H. N. Jenkins, B. New- 
brook and E. Tedferd.- 

Mrs. Ely A. Gage is a. guest at the Ho
tel Butler. She went north with : the 
steamer Portland and returned from St. 
Michaels. Mr. Gage has gone up the 
river. ' ,

“Mr. Gage told me he would cpme out 
this fhll,” said Mrs. Gage, “but I learned 
from other sources that he may not.. He 
told a friend of ours that he would prob
ably stay, gnd that is how I found it out. 
Of course, he is going in on business for 
the Northwest Transportation and Trad
ing Company, but he will look after a lit
tle private business, too.. Some very 
Wealthy men came; back With the steam
er. One has $86,000. Hardly any have 
Idas, than $15,000. The epuntry is enor- 
mdnsly rich. The present gold diggings 
are only a small part of it, and there is 
little doubt that there are millions aipon 
millions that are only waiting for ’be. 
miners to corne and dig it out. The re
ports from the Olondyke are not much 
exaggerated, for I have talked with peu
ple whom I know to be truthful. Do I 
think there is danger of a famine this 
winter? Such a thing as a famine can
not occur in Alaska. Everybody has 
plenty of money and the company has 
taken a much larger amount of provisions 
in than it did last year, and so has the 
Alaska Commercial Company. Many 
have gone over the divide who have tak
en their ‘grub’ with them. I .am, going 
to telegraph right^way to my father-ih- 
law and tell him all abput it.”

Mis. Gage met her brother, Mr. Ely 
Weare, at St. Michael’s. He has ' re
turned with Mr. Gage to Forty Mile.

ONE OF THE$5,000 BOYS.

Mr. J. E. Bouchet, of Wisconsin, was 
seen in his stateroom on board the Port
land by a Times representative, and the 
following conversation occurred. Mr. 
Boucher was somewhat , excited and in a 
burfy, a very natural state of mind for 
a successful miner upon touching the 
wharf with $6,000 in his clothes and a 
valuable daim on the Clondyke.

The Times man said:
“Good morning. Are you one of ihe 

lucky ones?”

____ fix, and are even 1
liable tv get into trouble 
an old timer started out al 
ahead1 of us, and before h« 
us to be sure and' follow tl 
of the river, but we took o 
ment and when we saw thal 
seemed to follow the left * 
that side, and when we go 
the old timer had not arri 
not for several hours. H 
the right bank at some po 
river divided, «ad ran rod 
and he got .up on n-eand bd 
drag his beat for some mil 
stand we are over the md 
part of our trip, and am a 

May 19.—Pulled up yei 
and came down thal

Portland at Seattle With 
Latest News from the 

New Eldorado.

man. 
n°t learnArrival of the Steamer COm- 
r® ago.the

r:*

to ihe 
next 

water 
we willHICBES OF THE FAB-FAMED'MONTE CBESTO OUTDONE. noon

Indian village, where we a 
ed, am* all of “Dog Town1 
to-day- We can get no f 
count of the ice closing 
An eld Indian says: “Loi 
camped way down lake W 
to go ont. Ice leave soon 
Indians are called the S 
and are considerably md 
than the Puget Sound id 
few men are in fbe vfflagd 
being out hunting except tl 
very -old men. They ares 
provisions, and are arod 
the time trying to trade d 

1 tide, such ae skins and 1 
<ete.

Of
out on 

put her 
we come 
we willWith Sacks 

Gorged With the. Glittering 
Yellow Metal.

LadenReturnMany Miners

and

been

Intense Excitemëfit in Seattle—Hundreds Prepare 
to Leave at Once for the New 

•i'î Gold Fields.

Worth thousands. May 24—We are now en, 
west shore <wf the late, 
•miles down, having followe 
far. Yesterday the wind c 
north and shifted the ice s 
■enclosed, and cannot get 
This is the Queen’» birthda 
•cupants sff the twenty-five 1 
•ed here are celebrating it. 
have to wait .a week or tei 
fore we icaa get out of La 
After we get,out of this lal 
up only eight days to mak 
onr jounney. -Of ail that 
Mexico not ever ten or twe 
of us; the balance are with 

Dawson City, Ju 
We reached this place 

about 3 pan., safe and soul 
mishap of any kind. The ] 
above showed us encamped 
in iLake Le Barge, with 
ardund ns. On the 26th jti 
up and fonnd that the ice 3 
•ed entirely;, «0 time rigegd upl 
boat and started down the la 
the end of the lake that iA 
the river .blocked with ice. ] 
next morning it was clear, aj 
onilour river-navigation, fu] 
ttnd .perils. The first thirl 
them ver is .•shallow and full I 
it was with the utmost diligj 
that ;we were able to steer] 

• theæocks and sand bars. 1 
fifty miles of beautiful rive] 
until *e came to the Terril] 
géra. This » a place where 
narrowed iff the mountain] 
<3oseon both sides, and the! 
through five narrow ehannell 
36 feet wide. Each channel 
pendicular waHi of rock on el 
the bottom of each, except <1 
of rodks that no boat cam ■ 
in safety. This one is alii 
panties managing the boat ml 
management. Weran-uptol 
before we knew it, but foul 
there waiting for us to help! 
We ran to shore, and these tl 
•our boat through for u& Thl 
ahead .of us, and had heard I 
•we did not ksonv how to haul 
with paddles; “liidian fasiiiol 
is the only safe way to go til 
they had waited there until J 
to assist us., From there to ll 
we made quick time. Frol 
Barge to Dawson City we 1 
môle* per day, which is pretl 
■elixtg.

Well, I snppose you would ■ 
■senietkmg about the mininl 
The mines of the Clondyke « 
No such placer mines havl 
cHseorered before. Many mem 
ed up hundreds of thousanm 
during the winter, and al 
more lesser amounts. Eveiyl 
with «excitement. Provisiol 
scarce and dear. I sold to-m 
pounds of bacon that was al 
for $18. Many miners ha ve ■ 
lasfitwo months on heans 1 
erev, the host came in to-ilam 
City with provisions, and I m 
will be much cheaper now. ■ 
good eight months’ supply, ■ 
no fears.

I will have to send this otm 
mail, as that is the only wal 
mail in or ont of this place. I 
wiU. be ■ established here in ■
t*o.‘ " ■

An -Eaitern Newspaper Man Investi
gates.

B. A. Stanley, president of the Even
ing Hferald company, of Binghamton, 
N.'-Y., who is in the Yukon region in the 
interests of the Associated Pres», his 
own paper and other publications, under 
date of July 1st, writes the Times as 
follows: .

Thai Alaska Commercial Company’s 
Excelsior reached this, St.

-ft1

.

(From, the Seattle Times.! -

St. about $100,000, and brought out nearly 
$20,000. He went up last year with the 
Warren Bros., of New ,York, and has 
been working with them on several 
claims. He invested a good many thou
sand dollars in property on the Clondyke 
before ooming down, - 

H. Here, an old Sound logger, who 
former^- made Seattle his headquarters, 
came fiapk with $3,000. He went into 
the country about three years agio and 
purchased interests in five claims. He 
has hired a manager at $400 a month 
to look: after his interests and keep men 
at work during thé winter.

river: Joseph Cazlais, of Montana, has from
Small amounts deposited with purser $17,000 to $20,000. He has- been on the 

of P. W. Weare,- $177,500. river nine years, and is not going back.
Held by miners .in state rooms: ____ He sold out all his property before hé

Wm. Stanley, Seattle ....... .$112,000 came down. He explains his small
Clarence Berry ............ ,...... :. 100,000 amount of money by saying that he
Henry Anderson . .................\ . .y 65,000 drank up all he made for a number of
T. J. Kelly ................... .. • ■ 33,000 years each' winter.
I^rank Kellet ....... ■ • • • • • • • . 80,^^ l J. E. Boucher goqs back to Wiseonsm.
J. J. Clements, Los Angeles.. . 50,000 worth ;$12,00d after three years on the
Wm. Sloan, Nanaimo........; Æ.VUO Yukon. His partner, C. B. Turgeon, is
John Wilkenson, Nanaimo. .... ..Jo,WU losing after his interests till next
P. Coteland ................................... • 2,500 gpring
Henry Protean, who discovered • ^ Joe Bergeoin, a Seattle logger, has been

xx7icidr>e-= Ô font" tb«t" im»B-ination has 011 th® Yukon for five years and brings 
While it is a ““ out between $14,000 and $15,000. He is 

run rife and reports of the goM :fields working & nuM>er q{ me/at ’15 da
have beeentrebled and quadrupled _as w E Ric0tte, of Montreal, has $23,
the story J A ,d b 000 for his nine years’ work on the rivùr.

, mams no doubt but that muoh gold has Hp ieave8 c]aims , h
been taken out of the IMrtner and will return in the «Bring.

looked like a cart wheel, are in- g5'(L^S3rjl1<?<£Klf?^,a?a1““ ^etJve®n 
a 4.1 T7i^_ ___ $io,UW and Ç17,tXX), and is one of thedependently wealthy. Fw oi! the men youngegt men -n the pa He wm

simply telk «n gênerai terms and wil working on a tiaim for half the pr0C6S.lg-
8 Onrmâng'who is said to have come ^rop^u- a Frenchman ' who

ith» $65,000 denies that it is true, Hotel DU1 er* k”’ v
while his friends dentate that he really P* left a bu^sk™
^ coarse goto. aSK of

Txrîi-h <119 000 khvr that hp pfltrih down '***' diggings, which were thewith tot’S.m although he admît» Hê will not wait
that he values his holdings at over $100, *dl but ,wi1 60 "Sht back as snou
000. And thus it goês. It is well for bprpe attends t0 some business mat-eis

Je,? ahriJ ^'Woçden, partner of William Stan-

vestigate tefîhe “I went to the Yukon a year ago. We
the fever and start off blindly for the haye an intprest in a dai^ m
frozen wastes of the fiorth. Creek. How much, did I bring out? Weil

The passenger hst of teturnmg^Yukon- ^ dOTyn any amouut_it gwin bp „•] 
comprises the following. Mrs. E. rjght Hayp wp $25 000? That,g a ,u.

9.a?e’ C ^pd «priant1 tte to° high- You sa>' $15,000 or $20,000
Strickland and W1^> Sergeant Hayne, _anylbjng that y0u—and you won> 
Sergeant Engel, Corporal Newbrook, b f = f - / MV®Ui«n
Constant .Tenkms Constabte TeRord, Jew'" Yo^. t ^
F. Fis cater, A. McKenzie, CA. B aman, }py H Uere in Seattle. I am going 
O Finstean, H. Anderson W Sloan, J. back in the spring.”

* whnf°n’ w " tt' " StenW w" Others who came down on the steamer
Worden R H. Blake, Stanley, W. arp qu6ted ag foUows.
Sims, R. McNulty J.Hatterman. J. John WUkinson, Nanaimo, B. C.: “I 
Anderson, YmtonaLoril. r- M ager, wept into the Clondyke a year ago last 
M. Hall, Miss ®A^®’ler’ J-rB- ®p“pk®^ j spring with my partner, William Sloan.

. N. Mercer, T. Moran J. _C. Ctementa, ! Wp !i>Càted Clâîms 14 and 15 on Elltor-
Kelly, ,H.’ GraiithiOT, -B. E.' Picket, o! ' H^lTrougM out
Silverloek. P. 'LYSfCSP' “
Fobler, C. Anderson and wife, J, Mof- Wilkinson had hisiold in a leather

gripsack, and in carrying it out of the- 
social hall of the steamer, in spite of the 
fact that he had three straps ground the 
bag, the main handlqpiece broke and he 
had to secure a broad strap before he 
could carry his treasure ashore.*

Hfenry Anderson refused to talk, hur
rying aft to get away, but it was said by 
his companion» that he brought down 
$65,000, and that tie had a claim like a 
river of gold. He sold out a half interest

i
The steamship Portland, from 

Michaels, arrived at the dock this^morn- 
ing, bringing miners from the far-famed 
Clondyke, having in their possession al
most enough gold to startle the world, 
and variously estimated at from a half 
to a ton’s weight. There were sixty 
miners on board, who (‘ame down the 
Yukon to St.’ Michaels on the steainer 
P. B. Weare. The vision Of gqld aboard 
the Weare as described by an eye-wit- 

almost too glittering for be- 
Here are some of the figures as

;

steamer
Michael’s island, ninety miles north of 
the mouth of the Yukon, the evening 

-, of Jtine 26th, four hours ahead of the 
North1 American Trading and Transpor
tation • company’s steamer Portland. 
Both steamers had some difficulty in 
pushing their wfly through the vast floes 
of floating ice, but arrived in good con- 

route: dition, the Portland coming to anchorage
“We were all lucky. Every man on tne at 12:15 a.m. of1 the 27th.- The natives 

boat was lucky.” .and few whites of the island
“How much have all of you brought joyed to hear from the outside world, 

oaty* and came forth in kyaks and boats to
“None at all,” replied the miner as lie hes/r- the news. A young man named 

rolled three double blankets into a heap. Beecher, who had pushed his way down 
“None at all? Why, I thoughts you from the Clondyke region, had met a 

said you were lucky ?” Wa, half-breed, who had heard that
“None at 611 in comparison to what is McKinley was elected, but it remained

there," and never a grin at the scar- for„ tke ° «C0S®Ï?J,1IS- rep°rt
càsm-in the remark' 1 and to tell of the Corbett-Fitz,simmons“Oh! MS!* different. Any of. you Wk W .GteCmTerki^ embroglio. and 
fellows going'buck?” tfeè,statqs of the.Cnteto struggle:^ At

“Nine out of ten of Us will go back.” 5,°°^Y^T *>P'
ZteblJ^TnoTh“fi into sight nj tooJghT" tîe details of

te, " ^nsteOugh to gp home §1 mnch the company brought on its
ater' 1 am goms back next oW account it is impossible to learn.

i On'Yhe 29th the Alice, of the A. C. Co.,
“t ^ aT1.tt e brought in twenty-five miners and half

1 brought out about $<^)00. I invest- a pillion of gold, the fruits of the 
ed a dot up there. I am going home to win>er’8 labor of these men. From in- 
Wisconsin for the wmter." terileWs with these men Mr. Stanley

Gotog to take a lot of Wisconsin fel- ^As that the first of these great strikes 
lows hack with yon. vCaiE made by George Cormack on the

No. Everyone who goes into that Btf&nza dreek. August 12th. 1896. atod 
country should go on his own respan- tfif August 19th seven claims, were 
slbUity. ^ He must go well outfitted and fijefl? ’Within two or three weeks word- 
prepared foR.-herd wm*. $ don’t wanl;»^ got to Forty-Mile and CirW City, 
any men to go on my say-so. And the bttE’it came in such a way that it was 
man who had -brought out “only a little thdight to be a grubstake rumor, and 
to go home for the winter’ scooted down no ,tone paid anv attention to it. The 
the gangplank with his blankets. firf* authentic news was received ate

Clrt-le City December ,15th. when J. M. 
w^bon. agent of the A. C. Co. at St. 
MSflVaeTs, and Thos. O’Brien, a trader, 
bright facts and prospects to back them 
ue.1 Then the stampede cdmmenced. 
amt those who made the 300 miles of 
trull first got the best claims. Circle 
Cltir was. and is. practically deserted, 
an*Dawson, the chief town of the Cion- 
dji^e region, is booming. The Bonanza 
rùt* into the Clondyke two and a half 
mjlcR above Dawson: the Eldorado is 
aii#her branch. Each of these has 
other branches called respectively. Hunt
er creek. Indian creek. Stuart and Dom
inion. Enormously rich finds have been 
made on all. the last being Dominion 
creek, j>n which as rich strikes as ajygk 
were made June 6th to 10th • of tl*P 
véajr. In all. probably 1,000 locations j 
haye been made. 300 being the number I 
on jhomihion. Of 200 each on Eldorado 
and Hunker, not a single bla nk has bee a 
drown. The latest strikes have not yet 
bfÿnn to send out gold, and will not be- 
foêé next spring, as the water is now too 
high .to work. The'inant;work is done, 
wiq'ters by 'Mftibg. i.e.tbuildmg fires on 

ItWe, gfiptiqd and digging out the earth1, 
■’w^re thawed. Thé wàsh-up is made in 
thh;. spring, only e,no«gh dust or nuggets 
heitlg taken during the winter to pay 
help. The sight on board thé Weare 

okas toe such as few people ever have 
or ever will see. Of the forty-five hag
gard, unkempt, and half-starved miners 
there was not a man but had gold 
in Ouch quantities as wonld cause one 
to doubt the évidence of their eyes. 
Stone had deposited a portion or all of 
theft holdings with -the purser. Those 

: least did this, those having most 
ring to s'tand guard over their 

Ÿrjienre, wtfieh they kept in their state- 
rif^bft.,’ ' IjFiffi the purser was $177.500, 
the property of fourteen men. Those 
having the larger amounts, which they 
were caring for themselves, in some in 
stances refused to talk. Some of them. 
hCyrever, talked freely and showed their 
possessions.

"•

Ttie Wisconsin man made à drve under 
the bunk for a blanket an<j replied enI

ness was 
Mef.
given in a special letter to the Times of 

an* amounts that came down the

were over

men

we
came

The detachment of mounted police 
which, passe* through Seattle two years 
ago evidently struck it rich in the north, i 
Five of the twenty guards returned cn 
the Portland with gold amounting to 
$200,000, according to M. H. E. Hayne, 
sergeant major of the detachment- The 
other fifteen remained in Alaska to en
gage in mining, . They went up for two 
years? service and were relieved a tew

TtTnt went.ln and rapids behind, for wh^Trre
1" h g ?wguar; r thankful. Since" May 11 ire have Been,

/ bemg able filingr 0UT ^ a'd mati our
tek marT tïPÏ '■ dewo Fifty Mile river, through thé ean- 

™ ^¥y’Stak®d yoiriafid over thfe- ripids. The Water on
thjjlr r spring rush sold tbe river ig three " four feet shallower

i amounts They also cm- ; than usua, and the tod Mpid,
ptoyed men to work clamis they held. arp much ^ dangeraJ„ We m the

g”mdS W?° ®vme d®Wa 0a th® canyon in good shape with our goods in 
P°rdand «P *° t? th®Jr headquarters ; the boat bat at t£g gt of watel n0
m the Northwest Territory an* receive boat ^ live the white Horse, so we 
their discharge. packed past it, and let our boat down

over the rapids with lines. That is, two 
men1 went in the boat and the others 
held on to a long line from the shore. 
The two men in the boa* eould keep her 
off the rocks with pole» am* the two on 
shore could keep her from going very 
fast. It took just one day to get past 
the rapids with all our goods. To
morrow we will start down the river 
again for Lake Le Barge. I forgot t» ; 
tell you I lost “Sport”- when we were 
camped at tbe foot of Mud Lake. He 
followed a boat down the river while 
I was getting dinner. I saw him going 
an* called' him. He turned around as 

I wrote you about a week ago, when though he was coming back, and I went 
we were encamped at th# head of this into tbe tent again, hot he kept on after 

j lake, building our boat. Well, we had the1 boat. Well, When I got to the ean- 
a pleasant camp, and finished our boat y°n- and we ail got out of the boat 
in just four days, and on May 1st loaded to see what we had to go through with, 
it on our sleds and pat ail our. outfit in " an* when about toff way down I heard 
the beet, hoisted a big sail and started a dog howKhg away down on the rocks 
down over Lake- Bennett at the rate; below. I made up my mind that it was 
of five or six miles an hour. When “Sport” an* caffe* h*n. I heard a 
about half way down the lake we earn? splash and running further along tin* 
tp an island, and noticing that all the | rocks I saw it was “Sport.” He sw;un 
sled tracks went to the left of the is- i atictut half" Way down and climbed on 
land, of course we followed, birt-.as we j sonie rocks again, but when we grtB 
wère rounding the island our. sled and down with the boat he had got clear 
boat broke through the ice, and as we through an* was waiting for us below- 
had not intended to calk our boat until He had been lying to those rocks in 
we reached water, she began to fill, amt the canyon for more than twenty-four 
you better believe that there was some hoars. We overtook tbe parties he fid- 
tall scratching to save our goods from lowed and they said they took him into 
a ducking. The only things in the whole their boat, took off his harness and jn- 
ontfit that got wet vCere my poor satchel, tended to take him down to the rapids 
which filled with water; my sugar sack, an* leave Mm there until I came down, 
which was covered about five minutes, but when they started to run the canyon 
and one of my potato sacks also. The he jumped overboard and that was the 
sugar has hardened, so that we will have last they tod seen of him. I got his hat- 
cube sugar to sweeten our coffee with. ness. *•'
The potatoes I spread on a tarpaulin in May 17.—We came down river yester- 
the sun the Jialnnce of the day, and day, making 30 miles in seven hours, 
they seem to be all tight. We get enr ; and we are now on the shores of La 
sled and boat up on strong ice as soon Barge. We are liable to stay here two 
as possible, and went to the shore and ,weeks, a» the ice 1» too thin and brak1'" 
camped for the rest of the day and up to go upon it, and we will have to 
night. wait for tbe ice to leave the lake. Then’

KELLY’S CONSERVATIVE VIEW. Next day we came to the foot of the are eighteen tents here, all waiting for
a o AAi « , —TT"- „ lake.and found open water for several tbe same purpose. Ron. Crawford. C»I.
A Beattie Man s Advice to Intending mijes, so that we are now calking our Treat and Meenach and several other

Prospectors. boat, and will take the water im far parties left on the ice several days ng>1'
Miçhael Kelly, bronzed, robust and as as, ** fi068- but we do pot think they will he a'1’

full of genial good nature and spirits as I am as 8tnut and rugged afa-mnie. to get over. We can see some tei
ever, came idown on the. Portland.i ^an eat anything and everything that down the shore of the lake eight or t. 
Everyone knows or should know Mike eomea My way- Yesterday we passed miles, which we think are theirs.
Kelly, pioneer of South Park, ex-con- ?• Bl Rockway 8 torty and again to- The trip ao far has been one full 0 
stable of the precinct He went" up on day passed ns, but we are really hardahipe and dangers, much more »
the steamer leading here March 25th, a“ead n‘ them, inasmuch as we have than usual. Some accident happens
and arrived at Dawson City June 9th, onr boat completed, and they have theirs about one boat in four or five tj;l
"tqyed but a few days and started home to build, and I don’t see how they comes through the canyon. Two dim'

He spent two months there tost wil1 ««* PRSt the water ahead of ue with- | ent partie» camped by onr side ***
and hle eon has been up there onJLa boatl thrown out of their boats and the eo
ail winter. His son sold one of We overtook Mr. Kelly’s party at this tent» of the boets scattered all si' " 
aims they owned for $10.000. but PIace> an* we will probably all move the shore, but no Hves have been lost!u 
ie claim.Jiad been hold by Kelly d°w» together the day after, to-morrow, far as I am able to learn, but I f*" 
Roll. Crawford, Treat; Harmon ™8 afternoon I eaw a ten* on the many lives will be lost before all »■

"nd a settlement had to be 8hore 100 yard» from' ua. I could see through. The cause of it la the
A- brought smoke from the stovepipe, but th» tent stage of the water., The old timers w '

i .fall. To 'door an» oalUed. I heaVd, * yoKe to will^ ru& into «le danger w.th.^

in the door and learned, tliüt lip had quences.
been in bed In his ièat alonerof eleven | However,' the old timers are

i:

some ex-

once
t
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BIGHTY-FIVB POUNDS IN A DAY.

In Seven Honrs Three men Shoveled iii' 
$17,000 in Placer Gold. LETTER FROM A SEATTLE MAN.

H. T. Hannon Writes From Foot of 
Lake Bennett.

The following aelf-explanatoty letter 
has been received by R. W. Barto from 
a well-known former Seattle man now in 
Alaska:

Skookum Guich, Bonanza District, & 
May 25, 1897.

R. W. Barto, Seattle: Dear Sir —I 
have been expecting to hear from yon 
for some time. I had the hardest irip 
of my life tost wintef, but I think I will 
make some money. We have a claim each 
on Skookum Gulch, tributary of Bonanza, 
I dare say-the richest diggings, in the 
world. You have heard something about 
it, no doubt, but ntit half what it really 
is. I will not say much albout it to you, 
as I don’t want to excite you. The rich; 
est thing I know of is No. 30, on Eldor
ado Creek, a tributary of Bonanza. 
Three men shoveled in eighty-five pounds’ 
weight in gold dust in seven hours, abut, 
is considered good ground here.

Living has been vety plain and ex
pensive here this winter- Flour "to $l.SO 
per pound, or $54 a sack. Dried-fruit 
is $1.25 per pound and bacon the same. 
I will close," hoping to bear from you 
»oon. Yours,

Mr. H. T. Hannon, who left Seattle 
on the steamer Mexico recently for Daw
son City and the Clondyke, has written 
a letter to his \rife, giving some of his 
experiences. The Times has permission 
to make the following paragraphs pub
lic, which will be of great interest tu 
men contemplating the trip:

Foot of Lake Bennett, Alaska, 
May 3rd, 1897.

e r a

AROUND THE EXPRES!

The excitement oround the 
ces was intense. Gieat croj 
the street in front of both tl 
Pacific and Great Northern q 
special detail of police was ] 
each. The officials of neither] 
a position to give out inform 

, amount of gold received by J 
was easily learned that the N 
cific received somewhere fn] 
1500 pounds. The Great No] 
TOO-ponnd shipment for Sam 
an* at least 300 pounds fq 
With the amounts that have,] 
up in variqps other places, I 
bank vaults and the like it is] 
that the toal amount of gold] 
the Portia nd is very near 2a 
This would easily make.a tod 
600. It is claimed that at lea 
worth of gold will not be shim 
express offices, but will be tal 
Francisco by the miners then!

fett, C. H. Loveland, G. Bucher, C. An
derson, J. Coyliee, F. Ticknor, J. E. 
Fairburri, Mis» Suvoroff#. Miss P. Tuti- 
kôff, Miss P. Block, Miss D. Rienken, 
Mies A, Reinken.

STATEMENTS FROM THE MEN. 

Various Amounts of Gold Brought Ont 
With Them.

JOE GOLDSMITH.

COAL OIL CANS FULL.

Baking Powder Cans and Pickle Juts 
Full. ,

i

l

The following letter was received by 
Policeman Payton Brown from a man 
whom he guarantees speaks accurately 
add truthfully bn all subjects. It was 
written at Dawson City on June 17, and 
mailed at St. Michael’s June 28:

“Dear Sir: You requested me to in
form you ail I could on the country. I 
will tell you of it as it really ie. We 
have arrived safely' and Bound. 1Y«> 
caught up and went ahead of most all 
that went overx the summit before us. 
We have been oat and seen the mines. 
There are miners that have taken out 
$150,000 last winter in 150 feet of their 

--claim. It ja hard to believe;, but when 
yo« see coal oil cans with, mere than you 
cani lift -rin them, baking .powder ■’sna 
and pickle jars full, yqu begin to belieye 
it. Work I» not plentiful now, as it Is 

• __The wages are $10 
and $15 out at

- hiIndividual statements from
themselves were taken on the street this 'for $45,000 cash. In six hours’ shovel- 
morning concerning the amount o(, duet 1 ing1 he secured 1025 ounces from hie 
they "brought out and the time they j claim.
were engaged in mining it. Their state- l P. Coteland: “I bad a Slaton and sold 
ments in brief are as fo|Jows j it for $600. The parties who bought, it

Thomas Moran, of Montreal, brought ] were offered $10,000, but refused to rake 
out $20,000, the proceeds of five years’ ; it. I have been working for Wilkinson 
work. He still hae interests- in several j and Sloan, and haVe not brought' out 
claims, and his partner is looking after i very much money.” 
his. interest* until next spring, when' ! R. H. L.aue: “I wag in tbe Yukon 
Moran goes back. ,-M ! three years, but have not been, mining.

Victor "Lord, an old Qiysmpia logging I have come home on business but whl 
map, brings out $10,000 after four years j go back in the spring, for it is too good 
on • various parts of the- Yukon. He a country to stay away from.” 
owns a half interest in two claims and Inspector Strickland, of the Canadian 

• will return in tbe springs!, Mounted Police, came .back with toer-.
M. N. Murder, of Shelton, Mason géant M. H. .E. Hayne and-five men, 

County, canie out with wtont $16,000. whose enlistments will expire in Augn»r, 
He purchased several interests before Inspector Strickland and Mrs. Stvh.k- 

"coming ont. He has been in the conn- land, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Berry 
try three years, and M» share of the ( and Mrs. Ely A. Gage, all arrived on 
earnings of Claim No. 9, on Eldorado : the Portland and are at the Hotel P.ot- 
creek, amount» to about $25,000. He ! 1er. Inspector Strickland is very re‘.i- 
worked flften men. at $15 per day all, cent about the money he brought ont, and 
winter on one of his claims. Murder one story has it that the amount is $130.- 
worked three months tost winter on g \ 000. Another is tha.t it is $96,000, aud 
claim that paid $100 a foot and on aome-i another to that It is $4,000. 
days would get through a square foot of J ; ■< Sergeant Hayne, who is at the North- 
the dainty ^ „ Î e™L Saidl;~. . „ .

the men n

i
!
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THE EPWORTII LEL4

Ü Toronto, July 17.—The feat 
morning’s Epworth Leagui 
"Were tfte church rallies, mom 
ings being held in Massey Hi 
Methodist EmseoiKil church. 
Was presided over by the 
Arthur Edwa rds, of Chicago, 
church the Canadian Method 
under Dr. Carman, the genei 
«“dent. Rev. Dr. J. B. S< 
Ottawa, led the opening exe 
th? Metropolitan Bishop I 
SWrtanburg, S,: C„ presided] 

ISHSfcflKUahaeee. of Florida, I 
ml exercises. This 61 

open air mass meetid 
>’ exhibition grounds, on 
o»ae match and singing I 
choirs of’ tbe city. A 

tie service was told, 
*or Atkinson, of West] 
ed, and Governor II;] 
Jlyncin, wa* among the

all wtopter diggingt 
a day in Dawson
the mines. Flour is a srck, augur 
25 cents a pound, bacon TO emits, ot’gt'
$4 per dozen, and clothing is dearer in 
proportion. Good stove» and tents are 
hard to get at any price, with 25 cents 
per pound more on them out at the dig
gings. They say work will be plenty 
this next winter. Three steamboats nave 
been up this spring, bo there is lots of

-, « sssajmsa. c
■'»«»» » » wih tot wages! ail

sSSSatoSaiMf'»
are striking ont in every direction. You 
said If I could Insure you $10 a day you

m

W
hi
and.

yi

charge of * man tot 6» a day= t will 'iàt 
. «ay hqg- much money any of us brought 

| oiiti but all of the polie»• have god* 
toylor money." 
worth The otheri of tlje police who returned

to'
in three y< 
song a bal 
he has b» 
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s»me fix. and are eveJ?, 8 1 £®»®®®®®®®®®®®®®®«®®®®^^ the new management The prop- j ver Star mine, and some eighteen miles ! ceived- the contracts. Work is freing ment has been so successfully carried on,
ifnble tv get into trouble. Yesterday g D .... r . I «ties included in the purchase are tile distant from town. The ore bears a ; pushed all along the line on this road i8 naturally much pleased with the re-

,‘, old timer started' out abo“t Ab°’?, ' | Blltish ColUIIlbiSi. § ^hi*e CaP> Bea*rice’ TlP T°P and ®fc T«y close resemblance to that from the ! It will be through to Mineral City by guit 80 far. The lead i8 a clean, well
!head of us, and before he left he told j____ y _ , _ I Cloud. The claims are all near the Silver Star, and can hardly be distiu- I September 1st. I defined fissure vein with "a clay gone®

to be sure and follow the right bank WMMMMMMMMIMMV Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway, and guished from that of the famous Sloean [ A rich strike has been made on the to either wall. This is considered a very
' * he river, but we took our own judg- . arrangements can eaafiy to made for the silver producers. The ledge is said to ! Ocean Wave, Goat canyon, where a | favorablelndication in any mine Mt7r

ut and when we saw that the channel Sin.VESTON. shipment of ore. Mr Palmer hope| to be eight foot wide and was located by force of men has been at work for some reaching the foot wall the drive was ex
ited to follow the left bank we took Steveston, July 12,-The annual battle commence^ taking out ore for shipment Clark and Hare, two prospectors who time. tended lor another six feet making 112
dint side, and when we got to the lake over the price of fish has again been in a short time. The ore carries gold, have been working in the vicinity for It is rumored that the Eureka and . feet in all. T3be hill pitches at an angle

old timer had not arrived and did fought, and again evidently the victory silver, copper and lead, and is of a very some time. The sight of the rich looking other claims forming the property of the , of 45 degrees, so that it gives a foot
, for several hours. He had taken is with the cannera. Surely the Indians attractive kind. It will be treated by ore caused quite a ripple of excitement Winnipeg and Eureka company, will re- vertically for every foot théy drive on

rixht bank at some point where the were under bad advice wvhen they smelting. Die deal is the biggest and *n Tuesday evening, and many called to vert to the original locators. ■ the tunnel so thJt the strike is also
I .T„r divided, 'and rah round an -island,- .threatened to go home if they did. not most important ever made in the.vtot»-, gee the rock at A. L.McMuM* careen- ---------- atourtUilfeet from the surface TWs
M.Id he got up on a sand bar and, had to , get 25 cepts per fish. Th» wm ev^ejt ity^of SonataiT <W- ■ • .ter shop,"where, it "had l&ei. left’ ASHÇROÿT. strike Is battant in that it establishes
i his boit for some miles. I when the next day they ***&_*& ba^Ro8sland baaebaI1 U‘am haB d'8' d^overers. B. C. Minin, Journal the continX of the veins to this part

-tint! we are over the moot dangerous men and the Japs in asking only IB banded. ---------- The property of the Ashcroft Gold of the country, where the history of
.Ut of our trip, and am «lad of cents But was it w«e of the white John G. Dev in come down from Na- KASLO. Mining Company at Keefers is now in mining has been somewhat unfortunate

M „ 19.—Pulled up yeSterdhy %fter- men to join with the Japs an usp last evening, and brings pews of The Kootenalan. splendid shape for successful work. from want of experience. The finding
noon and came down the lake to the m a resolution or written «tat- a tog d-scovery on McDoug^I creek, Tbe I(ootenay Qre Company haa jugt The quartz ledges up the Thompson, of this vein so strong and well defined!
Indian village, where we are now camp- they would not fish if they did 8 wtoch flows mtotto Nakusp river^aboiu finished making aome important addi- about four miles above Ashcroft, are and at a.depth of 112 feet from the sur-

, njd all of “DoS Town” followed us assurance of 15 cento P<* fi ih fo ne miles below Nakusp. The claims liong aud improvements to^the sampler showing up well with the little work face, also shows that these veins run
r dâv We can get no further oû ac- season? Evidently all are^eady to fisto are caHed the Snowslide and Silver and that institution now takes rink a» done‘ deep and carry value with them, and in

mnt ' of the ice closing in on shore, «id somehave already gone to fish, a ^'azeand were located byB. Burton^ Qne of£h b t Q ^ Nortb American J- G- Collins, one of Ashcroft’s solid this respect the discovery is important
xn rid Indian says: “Lots white men «rough the price is Æould SroVr-FJnL» L continent. " citizens, is back again after a three to the district as a whole, equally with

«SïSw Sœ -

SHbÉiTHE rBMMÜ pEESEB ÉilÜêSI
. provisions. and are around aeaf^ aH or ^ them 0Q the market are now in the States, and the plant *."™a group. feï entered^ £ vtht^shoulde^ mÏ?!

the time trying to trade some little ar- —. couid then meet the fanners and has been twice seized—once by the pro- James Cowan and Manager H. R. Dun- j , , K h a,d.e
tide, -such ns skins and fish for flour, a^ for an equitable distribution of vinciai timber inspector, for default of loP- of the Füot Bay Migjng Company, A ™on!table left CUnton to examine
«te. „ , the proceeds between the fishermen and stumpage, and now by the Dominion of Bflssland, are m Kasio this week. The I” examme

May 24—We are now encamped on tie ^annerg. The expense of maintain .customs officer, for smuggling im con company is working Mathews' and Swan- Dresent ag tb;
west shore of the lake, atout twelve ' tbig organization need not be large nection with the importation of thrill's claims on Black Currant creek, formpr]y work l = Ptbe Horse FlvH Tto
miles down, having foU^ved the ice thus _n ft yariety of ways it could render machinery from the United States.- The »eress fbe divide between the head of wo d ^ , „* JBTLÎSl T,b,t
far. Yesterday the wind changed 1er the ynbiable service to the fishermen and two seizures are closely related. It was Swanson’s creek and St. Mary’s river. th man may rp„nvpr 7 ’ b t
north and -shifted the tee so that we are algo tQ tbe fi„bing industry. connected with the trouble over timber The properties contain copper ore which The Gatpsyn„rtv „f" s- npnn1p bi .
enclosed! and cannof get up M loi*n. The annual battle over the licensed dues that the smuggling came to light, is very rich in copper and silver. tbe j0„nai Spokeyof as'having gone to
This is the Queen’s bitobday, and the-oc- premigea Ms also been fought for the which had been successfully Carried out Tallman Harris, of Kasio, and the UrkeryHle bv sneeiaî !tac! re!,,roed n!
enpants -of the twenty-five touts encamp- ppgson lt ig as yPt hard to say where in getting the machinery into the conn- other pioneers of White Grouse moun- Thursday evenimr and "bv the?r
ri here aire celebrating it. We expect to ^he yktol.y rests. The net result is that try. Special Customs Officer J. Stunden. tain, are busily at work on their proper- cial car tbe saine evenimr Uho m,rtL
have to wait a week m -ten days yer be- wp nrp t“ baTP no hotels licensed, but of Rossland, went to work on the af- ties, but they want a wagon road—want while at Barkerviile nut twenty men to
fore we «an get out of Lake Le Barge a or gpyen plnbs will seen be in brrsi fair, and in a short time" he had made it so badly, in fact, that'they have start- sinkin„ ho]p «m/namatv^n p,”*
After we get -out of thk lake it will take npgg The temperance party are credit a clear case against the company. About ed in to build it themselves. For four ant Valiev creek and anent dav in"
up only eight days to make the rest .rt w,tb acoring a success in the matter three weeks ago he seized the entire years they, in common with the people testing the same ’with nL Tto/did
our journey. Of all ±hat sailed on “he; of tbe hotels, but we fail to see it, as plant f\t Robson. Tbe provincial timber of this district, have been petitioning the not find the nr0DPrtv nPnfr,-'tnT.„tpI^ d
Mexico not ever ten or twelve are anead tbe licenses were refused purely on tbe officials already had the mill in custody, legislature to build a wagon road, or at y™ had honed to do and did not ™
of us; the balance are with us or behind. - gr0ulld that the were not properly ap but their claims gave way before rthe 'the least contribute towards the con- pjete tb^. payments on 'the"Mme*

Dawson City, June 2,'1S!>V. plied for and the commissioners could not superior ones of the customs officials, ' struction of one, but the government has Messrs. Gates .and Drake with MWrs
We reached this place yesterday at fawfulïy "have granted them. Regarding and the latter are now in charge, while given them the same careful considéra- \Yood and Pool their exnerts’ niut Mr

about"3 -pun., safe and sound, without a tbe cblbg tbe credit or discredit belongs the details of the case, are being laid tion that it might be expected to bestow J. G Collins at the Journal office ?* thé
mishap of any kind. The last record i entirely to the legislature, as the council before the customs department at Otta- on a brood of ugly ducklings. evening and after a brief talk witfi Mr'
above showed us encamped on an island llad n0 more power to refuse licenses to wa. fe ; A- meeting of the council of the Koote- Collins ’made an arrangement with him
in Lake Le Barge, with the ice ail proi>er]y conducted clubs than they have - The financial statement of the city of nay Mining Protection Association was subject to the consent of F C Lawrence
around us. On the 26th May we woke to refuse to take the storekeeper’s license Rossland for the Quarter ending Jrttt'e held in Kasio on Saturday last, the most to open, Up their recently discovered eon
up and found that the ice had disappear- fee The only question they have tc 30th, shows an expenditure of $20.997. important item of business transacted por properties on the Alaskan co»«t *
ed entireij:, -so we rigegd .up a sail to our- couSiHer is -Whether the clttK is- prdperiy 08, with receipts of $3,001.10, which wilt being the adoption djf t|*. follo$ring rese- , . - :<• ... 4
boat and started down the jiike, and made constituted and managed5or .riot, and tc npop receipt of tho licenses to.be coitecfp- Intion: “Tbaf this-association views with"
the end of the lake "that <àÿ,.but.fmfnd th"5%-enquÿy they are now to afWreSs ed to-mûrrow amount to at least $4"^0<^ consternation thefagtjdiat.the e*ecuti* .... 'i InHrid Sentinel
the xiver .blocked with ice. However; dhè themselves. ' The‘result will be watched which is nof a*bad sho-eying, .considering ,at Ottawa are ijf possession of the.ppwer „ , . " .
next mooting it was de«fr, an»" W started ; Tvifh Beep Itrterest. ... " the amount of work done. The. tax rofl- to place, at -any ,tito«, dto export dpty cq - - A s®e*smect

river, navigation, full of dangore1 The new hotel building erected this-: »f Rosstend wilhsoon bë:éompletea,iaB<f ores, and this association deSireatik place T.-aft,;„nej aP]6vard8 of daims, u
season, and particularly Mr. Lee’s fine/ will surprise even- her own citîzei^?- itséif oh record as.being ot opinion that fcf e camp t#e
new house, mark a distinct era in the Russian* can take careto’f herself, -• i shoiiid snch vested powers be exercised ttremt; youth Of Kgmloops.

of the “Salmon"City,” and other Provincial Police Officer Pyper has re1-1 the effect will be disastrous to the infant . . V: "fnnett has sold the Golden fc>tnr
manifest to show that the ceived his marching orders. He has been ‘quartz mining industry’ of British Co- ^,ai™ to Messrs. Ben. W ebrfritz, A. T.

ordered by the government to Cariboo, lum-bia, and practically ruin it with an ' oat<‘lth and Jrito Park, who have al
and will leave for there to-morrow. Of^ amount of taxation it is at the present ready commenced work thereon. The
fleer Hoosen will attend to the duties <bf time unable to carry and prosper.” sa™e Pai*es are working the Concord

CHILLIWACK. provincial police at this place. 4 Some further particulars of the claim claim at ***% which is showing
Chilliwack Progress. ---------- jumping on the Briggs properties, on wp 1 wlth, fe!et ln fF*"’ 8S'

After numerous unsuccessful attempts MIDWAY. I> the South. Fork, reached Kasio this week, î*°^. wblAl 8176 la ®°ld" _ ,
the weather cleared last Friday and is Midway Advance. T(' but it seems impossible to get the full H. M. Stewart, accountant df thq Bank
mow, as everybody hopes, set fair. Hay- Mr. J. H. Falconer, Deputy Supreiië’ story. As nearly as can be ascertained, ™et Wlta 8 nasty accident on
ing is going on with a rush, and the Chief Ranger of the I.O.F., of Ÿictoriâé however, two men whose names are un- Tuesday afternoon. One of C. Vv uni s 
yield is likely to be a heavy one. left Midway on Wednesday last fpV" known have already pre-empted two of polo ponies bolted. Mr. Stewart at+emp*-

Mr. James Atkinson, who is employed Bossburg, Washington, there to institute' the properties and several other prospect- ed to capture tom and m heading mm oft 
in the -development -of the Deep Cave a new court of the order. ' ors are going ovqr the rest, of the group, at Petersen s Creek jhe runaway Collided
mining claim,' on Harrison lake, spent As a result of the recent continual four or five tents being pitched on the with hispony, the result being amad spill,
Sunday at his home here. Mr. Atkinson showers, the crops in the Kettle Riv^rj Briggs locations. The properties were in which Mr. Stewart sustained paiiiftn 
reports work progressing favorably. A valley are simply looking superb, and ât located four years ago this spring, and injuries to his back and a general oruls- 
tunnel of 65 feet and a nshaft of 75 feet present there is a premise of an abun-. -the claim of the jumpers is that the lo- htfS up. He has since been confined .o 
have been put in. Six men are em- fiant harvest. Farmers are taking a<£ cations will not hold good because at his bed, though to-day hiS eonai.ion m 
ployed. y „ vantage of the weather "now prevffi that time the right tif a prospector to [ greaW improved and he will probatoly to

Mr. S. "Tdbbitts, father-in-law of Mr. jug anfi are tackling the hay crops witft stake properties was limited to two- irr' " at work again on Monday.
A. MV Ne>onvjyas rtr^çkm down^by, Maleh yigof_ r /V : ÿfc i**f districts--The- Briggs’4>»ve-fottrteen- - i j'% . .
paralysis on Friday morning last, anc; up Although some time ago it was anj claims in all. What the Briggs brothers LILLOOET.
to this writing had not fully regained nounced that the atove-named-claimg*, are going to do ebbutiit remains to be John Hoskins was drowned in Ander-
consriousness. Owing to Mr. "Tibbitts which are situated in Long Lake camp,, seen, but they are hardly the Kind of jjeo- son lake, through a boating accident.
great age it is feared that Ms recovery bad b€en bonded to the Prospecting, pie to sit down quietly in the shade and He came from Londonderry, Ont., and
is doubtful. Mr. Tibbitts has been a gynfijCate of British Columbia, yet thp, gazé at the azure sky under the circum- was 26 years old.
familiar figure upon our streets for sev- ten^g <jf the bond are only made publie stances Cad waller, a creek flawing in'o tbe
eral years, and all will regrette bear, of now, by y,e recording of the agreemegti- C. F. Caldwell, of Kasio, who was up south fork of Bridge river, has been the 
Ms affliction. which was entered into on the 3rd qfc in the" neighborhood of Sanca last week, scene of considerable excitement lately,

May, and provides that the company, has come "back home with a discovery as pretty good free milling ore is being
shall have six months - in. which to prOf. in his poçkjgt—the discovery of a pass found, and a large number of claims
spect more thoroughly the property, gtf from the head waters of Goat river and havè been staked as a result.
the end of which term they are, if thefrt Noble creek to St. Mary’s lake. Mr. ledges are all large and continuous and
take up the bond, to pay to the vendors! Caldwell says the pass is so carefully can be travelled for miles.
amongst whom are Mr. R. Wood, of; concealed by the mountains that one has About seven miles from the mouth of
Greenwood, and Mr. C. L. Thomet, of> to get right to it before if can be seen, the south fork of the Bridge river, G.
Midway, the sum of $12,000. The com4 It is broad and fertile and would make Lasher, Dr. Gough and Mr Perry have 
pany are at the present time - working good agricultural country, but its chief staked some cinmhar claims. The 
upon these claims, and it to stated they . value in Mr. Caldwell’s eyes lies in its ledges are from six to eight feet wide, 
are showing up exceedingly well. adaptability to railroad construction.

The level is about 1,500 feet lower than 
REVELSTOKE. , any other pass surveyed, and the grade
Revelstoke Herald. is not over 2 per cent, in any place, Mr.

On Saturday afternoon Rev. F. A. ' "’Caldwell says, and he is convinced that 
Ford discovered that St Rjter’s church either the C. P. R. or the Great Northern
had betn broken into and the altar vea-' could use it to advantage, opening up
sels stolen. The church had been locked country in which.promising prospects are 
since Wednesday evening owing to tie as thick as bees in a clover held, u 
accident which )aid the reverend gentie-' .where the difficulties in the way ottra. - 
man up on that date. Traces Of burnt portation have been considered to be y 
matches on the floor showed that the rob'- ’ great. .Mr.; Caldwell has already 
oery had been committed while th'ê munitoted with the C. P. R- peop _ 
church was dark, av.fi marks of hoibnaiiid garding the extension of the Crow s 
toots on the woodwork point to a \v!Vi- railway through the new pass, 
dow on . the south side as the means
adopted for entrance. Wine stains on ..
the floor suggest that the thieves drank Nelson, July 14.—The annual mee ing 
the wine in the cruets before taking their of the stockholders and directors o - 
booty out of the church. The plate stolen Nèlson & Fort Sheppard railway 
consisted of tv,o chalices, two patens held at the Phair hotel to-night, ana 
and two silver-mounted cruets in an oak old board was practically re-elec , 
case, ail of which was presented to, tjie The officers as they now stand are. • 
church a few weeks ago, and a pocket Ç. Corbin, president; C. 1. fupon > 
set of vessels, belonging to the Rev. F. vice-president; Austin Corbin, sec 
Yoilartd, -which were once used by<bis, secretary-treasurer. Directors: U- • 
father and were greatly prized , by him. Corbin,'J; H. Adams, E. J. Roberts,
A set of altar vessels belonging to *&L, T. Dupont, Austin Corbin, second.
James, Vancouver, and which, WereAm Tlie Economist.
Mr. Ford’s private room, were fortfaL r,, C. E. Malette and W. H. Bearsley will 
ately available for service next morning, open in the grain, feed anfi provision

business on Baker street in the building 
recently occupied by A. McDonald &

v— -"i- „ i-ssK|srssj&®8; &S:
New hay is being hauled in from White1 ]py b^ " until recently been a resident of 

Valley and other sections and brings $12 Rossland I '
Per ten delivered in town. G B Oerrnrd, manager of tbe Bank of

Large consignments of currants and Britigh Norttf America at Kasio, ’will 
other small fruits are being daily for- be marrie(1 at gt. John, N.-B., next week 
warded to Calgary from the Coldstream to a fipnghter of Dr. Chrigtie, a well 
ranch. known physician of the latter city.

The Morning Glory-. Mining Company Fyee g00fiB to the Value of $28,632 
received-igard last Monday that their pa8Befi through. the Nelson customs 
heavy fiveWt&mp. mill would be-shipped bmffie filing tbe 'month of June. The 
to them that flay from the maniifaetm*--" duty collected was $34.027.79. 
ers at Denver, Cob, and is expected, here prof. Alex. M. Tyndall, the world-re
in about two weeks, when it will be- at n0wned psychological mystery, arrived 
once aet up at the company’s mines and ;n the city yesterday from Spokane, 
got to work on the ore as soon ak poe-‘
Bible.

A sudden death occurred on Friday 
lagt by which another of the old-timers 
of this' district has passed away, George 
Robirtsf of Whfte Valley, expired on that 
date' ot ht«rt disdàde. He had, % 
resident of this section for many j-eat 
and at onè time owned a ranch dear.
Bnderby, which be sold about three 
years ago, and moved up to White Valley, 
with his family. • ,

We were shown t,hl* week .some venr 
fine samples of galena ore mixed with 
arsenical Iron,' which carte from,a. new 
discovery about three miles past «be SÜ-
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iFROM THE CAPITAL
Ï

Aliens To Be Excluded from Employ
ment on Construction of Crow’s 

Nest-Pass Bailway.

Trade for: the First Year of the Liber
al Administration Is the Larg

est on Record.

1

/
Ottawa, July' 17.—Mr. McKenna, of 

the Indian department, leaves for Brit
ish Columbia about the lstx of August 
to settle the Songhees reserve trouble 
and other important business.

A cablegram,.yegtived here states that 
Major Pcrley, formerly of the public 
works department, is dead.

Frank Bispnette, late captain of the 
Capital lacrosse team, and- Joseph Troy 
will be summoned to attend the police 
court on Monday on a charge of conspir
acy to defraud in connection, with the z 
Toronto-Capital lacrosse deal, which' lost ( 
the match at, Toronto to the Capitals.

•ter -t JLuformation against . James Devine, J,
• . J - ' " Murphy and H. Carleton, lacrosse pUys," 

ers, ;to sworn-out by H. Robillard, de- 
'teetiye, before Police Magistrate O’Cara.
■ There is no charge" against Shea. The 
charge is against Troy and Frank Bis- 
sonette, who are sail'to have bet hèavy * 
Mtr» of money with Hugh Carson, 
Peter Green and others. Carson and 
Green are old lacrosse players.

Ottawa, July 19.—It has been agreed! 
upon between the government and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company that 
a clause will be inserted }n the agree
ment between the government and the 
company for the construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass ^ railway excluding 
alien ..labor in preference to Canadian 
•workmen. Although the main agree
ment is embodied in the statute, it was 
understood ■ between both parties that 

' additional arrangements might be ne
cessary, and the company is to to con
gratulated in this case in. conceding to 
the wishes of the administration in 
the interests , of Canadian labor. The 
government have -spared no pains in do
ing what they can to protect the work- 
injS . classes, ofi,the Dominion. _

James Smart, deputy minister of the 
interior, has been gazetted deputy supt,-7 
general of Indian affairs,

According to fKe report of the swamp 
lgnd commissioners of Manitoba for the 
Reason of 1896, which, appears in to
day’s official gazette, they find that 152 
405 acres fail tF the province as swamp 
lands, and that of^Lhis number 151,983 
acres are available for transfer to the 
province.

The John Watson Alfg. Co., makers of 
agricultural implements, of Ayr, with a 
capital of $75,000, have been granted 
letters patent. '

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will probably he 
given a public reception upon his return 
to the Capital, and Queen’s University 
will confer the degree of LL.D". on Sir 

SANDON • t Wilfrid. . .
SandomJuly 14.-E. Wallace has pur- J1» tra,1e. f.nrt *¥ 6«t- fear

chased the Ajax group, comprising -he ,°/,..,tbeAnL‘beraI| «toimstretion is the 
Ajax, Crown Point and Random Shot, ^ /h,%19 shby the
for the Ontario Geld Field Mining & ftaras of the customs department. The 
Milling Company, for $25,000, and has pptal «^rcgaie trade on the basis of 
already taken charge of the property. r«r. ceneumption and ex- .
This group is situated near the Noble doa“°^ted..?' voofuv/’Uh’'
Five and has been a stopper for the past , “.“P,aJ d p.lth ?“2S’75^OÜ°’ Jbe
veer nnd <, half corresponding .returns in 1896, making

a! W'McCune who has had the Fred- an ™CTease for 1897 of $16.124,000. The 
die Lee undër tond for some time, has £if o^T^0^3’,
SrZ7t AT» “*Iut * I 

'• i"t,« a”»bt ■>” tt“ s“i“

Jijne amounted to $8,986,000, aga-ir -t 
$9,083,000 last year and. exports to $16.- 
825,000. against. $11,931,000 in 1896.
The duty collected tfitr the month 
$1,501,000, as against $1,572,000 in 1896.

A cable, dispatch says that the ad
miralty has rejected the plans of the 
turret ships for ..the fast Atlantic 
vice. The government has not been ad
vised if such Is the case, anfi the report 
is not credited here.

■

96
■m

on *our
and perils. The first thirty-two miiee 
the river is .-shaUow'and full of rocks, «.id 
it was with .the utmost diligence and,care 
that we wtere able to steer clear --f all 
the rocks and sand bars. Then we 1 ad 
fifty toiles .of beautiful river navigation, -. 
until :*e came to the Tenrible Five Fin-, 

This is a place where the river is i

progress 
signs are
future is to be as great an improvement 
as the past.

:gers.
nanrotWed -by the mountains coming m 
close <on both sides, and the river snoots 
through five namrow channels, each a bo it 
30 feet wide. Each channel has a per 
ixmdicular waltiiof rock on each side. nn-J 
the bottom of each, except one, is so f-iU 
of rocks that no boat cam possibly .pass 
in safety. This one is all light if the 
parties managing the boat understand the 
management. We ran* up to the Fingers 
before we knew, it, but found two unea 
there waiting $or us- to help us through. 
We ran to shore, and these two men took 
-mr boat through for na They were just 
ahead <of ns, and had heard us say that 
we did not know how to handle our boat 
with paddtew*,«idton- fastiron riand-that- 
ls the only safe way to go through), aud 
they had waited there until we came up 
te -assist us., From there to Dawson-City 
we made iquick time. From Lake IjC 
Barge to Dawson City we averaged '96 
miles per day,! which Is pretty fast trav
eling.-

Well, I suppose you would like to know 
something -about the mining prospects. 
The mines of the Clondyke ace all Tight. 
No such placer- mines have ever been 
ilisoovered "befdre. Many men have Vltan- 
,.(1 up hundreds of thousands of dollars 
during the winter, and a great many 

lesser amounts. Everybody is wild 
with <exciternettt. Provisions are very 
s.-arce and dear. I sold to-day eighteen 
T» innds of ha eon that was about to spoil 
fur $18. Many miners have lived for "the 
lust two months tm beans only. Hew- 
< ter, the "boat came in to-day from Oivfle 
City with, -provisions, and I suppofe 
wifi be much cheaper now. We ha 
good eight months’ supply, so we -have 
im fears.

I win have to send this out by private 
mail, as that is the only way of getting 
mail in or out of this place. A postoffi te 
will be established here in a month <m

i
■'
;

SLOGAN CITY.
(Sloean City News.)

Next Monday, bright and early, the 
recording office of the Sloean City min
ing division will to opened for the first 
time for business. It will be ready then 
for fthe recording of ideations, recording 
of assessment work and securing of free 
miners’ licenses. - . .

R. J, Kirkwood, who- was the original 
locator of the Enterprise mine, on . Ten- 
Mile creek, came over from that property 
by way of the Springer creek trail last 
Wednesday. He reports that mine look
ing splendidly. Tnus far the mine has 
shipped over 100' tons of ore, winch 
averages 200 ounces of silver _and over 
25 per cent. lead. The last shipment of 

made last .week, and

The

more

-.mi-1tliey
to a*

a

l;50G sacks was !W

arss sl szs*. $.
well known experf, was sent Tup to the 
Two Friends to give it a thorougn ex
amination anti make a report. He re
turned yesterday, with the result that 
the locators of. the. property are one. 
more congratulated on then- good f r- 
tirne. Mt. CaUahan found that the 
Two Friends Mining Company had never 
thoroughly prospected the property, and 
he set to work ascertaining the showmr 
at tbe discovery point. Thirty-five feet 
up the hill from the old workings ne 
found the ledge and uncovered it Tor 
quite a distance. The samples of ore 
brought down are almost solid galena, 
covered with carbonates, which win 
tai'tiy give high assay values, 
ledge is strong and well defined, and al 
interested believe that this will prove 
with development to he the most valu- 
nbie part of the property. Rough es
timates have been made that there is 
çt least $50,000 worth of ore 1«r sight.

:
com-:.

two.

ABOUND THE EXPRESS OFFICES.

The excitement Ground the express offi
ces was intense. Great crowds blocked 
the street in front of both the Northern 
Pacific and Great Northern offices, and a 
■special detail of poUœ was on g|#ard at 
each. The officials of njeither office arc in 
a position to give out information of the 

, amount of gold received by them, but it 
was easily learned that the Northern Pa
cific received somewhere from 1200 to 
1500 pounds. The Great Northern got a 
700-pound shipment for San Francisco, 
and at least 300 pounds for Helena. 
With the amounts that have been locked 
up in variqps other places, bétel safes, 
bank vatilts and the like it is safe to say 
that the toal amount of gold arriving on 
the Portland is very near 2500 pounds. 
This would easily make>a total of $5()0.- 
'•00. It is claimed that at least $200,000 
worth of gold wilj not be shipped via tbe 
express offices, but will be taken to. San 
Francisco by the miners themselves.

will be incorporated before September. 
There is still some opposition to the 
ment, but those in favor are known to 
be greatly in the majority and are be
coming more entnusiastic daily. A com
mittee has been appointed to prepare a 
petition, the object being to incorporate 
before September 1, when the special, in
corpora tion act expires, -whereby a ma
jority of the property owners can secure 
incorporation by a properly drafted peti
tion to tile lieutenant-goyernor-in-council.

GOLDEN.
«olden Era.

Sunday was a very hot day in Golden, 
the thermometer registering 98 de
grees. 1 V

Mr. Shakéspeare, postmaster of Vic
toria, went to Fort i Steele by the 
Duchess last evening for the purpose of 
opening a money order office there.

The assay obtained by R. Patmore of 
fronéfche claim located by C. Baines 

on the Bluewater ran $65 to the ton.
Sam Johnson left this week.with 

men and supplies to do development 
work on the Edinburgh group, at Beaver, 
owned by Mitchcil-Innes Bros. Mr. 
Johnson.' will also take out a party to 
work on the same firm’s claims at 
Prairie .mountain.

There is every probability of one of
__ ______ the best banking institutions of Canada

CARIBOO CREEK. opening in Golden very, shortly, but we
Messrs. Clark and McGinnis have re- are not a9 yet at liberty to state particu- 

centiy completed a 47-foot tunnel on th> larg
Duchess and Chieftain, Tyee Gulch, .. :Migs Bufh CMdinga," the yonhg ladv 
Cariboo creek. They have struck a good who wa8 struck by on engine tost week , 
body of ore, which runs on an average ^ Qkc;er station, to improving quite 1 
about $130 in goM and silver. This is favorably under the able management of 
one of the most promising properties in D-.-'Prot-ter. of DnnnM. 
the camp, and it is rumored that the The roost itnnortant mining iotelli- 
owners are negotiating a sale for a large genee fhat we have had the pleasure ot

publishing for some time Is the.fact that 
the lode has been struck In the Crown Or 
Point. Major CioKeev, who has been on 
the ground for some time, nnd under 
whose supervision the work of develop-
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AN AERIAL VISITOR.

Either there "has been a mysterious 
aerial visitor^oating around over Brit
ish Columbia or several British Golnni- 
biar.s have imaginations that work on 
thè same linest11 The last number of the

V-VERNON.

ROSSLAND.
Rossland Mltier.

L. W, and F. A. MulhoUand arrived 
from Spokane last evening, where they 
have been for a month arranging for «>« 

_ I transfer of the Deer Park mille to a new
Toronto, July 17.—The features of this Toronto company. At the shareholders 

morning’s Epworth League meetings meeting, as already stated in the Miner, 
"ere the church rallies» monster gather- the transfer was approved, and - _ ■ 
'"es being held in Massey Hall and the MulhoUand leaves fo|T. T^jdfflzation o' 
Methodist Episcopal church. The latte,

Presided over by., the Rev. Dr. fer The Messrs. MulhoUand expect that . 
Arthur Edwards, of Chicago. At Cook’s the new company will be in a position 
church the Canadian Methodists rallied *t0 resume work on the Deer Park in 80 
mutor Dr. Carman, the general super-in- t0 «0 days.
t'-ndent Rev, Dr. J. B. Saunders, of w. E. Palmer, of Bangor, Maine, who 
Ottawa, led the opening exercises. In arrived here several weeks ago with A 

M'-tl-opolitan Bishop Duncan, of m. Manson, of the same place, came 
Niartaijburg, S. C„ presided and tito Up from Boundary Creek, Washington. 
Mcv. Tallahasee. of Florida; led the de- yesterday, and authorized the statement 
rational exercises. This afternoon a that he and Mr. Manson had purchased 
monster open air mass meeting teas held a'n interest, of Robert- Ftormann. former- 

th- exhibition grounds, opening with ly of Rossland, in the White Cap group 
? '"crosse match gad singing b/ the corn- of nriftes, near Boundary City, and ÇD* 
’""d choirs of the city. After this a trined an option on the remaining in- 
[patriotic sprrioe w^ub held, at" which terest, tho whole Amount involved in the 
Governor Atkinson, of West Virginia, nurchree being $39.69”, The deal has 
presided, and Governor*' Hastings, of Just been pift^ed, atid .Mti Palmer is her® 
1 '"m>»ylvoDi»; was among the epeekefs. . | to arrnnfi^ for the bepjiP\ng ot work

Kamloops Sentinel has the following: 
“On Monday morning (July 12) at just 
2 o’clock one of the old gentlemen of thé’. 
Provincial HomdSiad occasion to get cut' 
of bed for mediflhe, -when his attention , 'T 
was attracted by a large globe of tire 
rising above the hill east of the Indus
trial School which,-upon looking througft 
his window more'attentivcly, seemed 
expand and flutidr from side to side, tut / 
still kept risf^vd'k great height an I 
vancitg to the southwest and at inter- 
valé streaks oT light would dart ont to 
the sides. So interested was the o',I gen
tleman that "he hastened to awaken some 
qt" ms 
rtyfo

THE EPWORTH LEAGUE. ore
some

;
■

'

i
1igktons who eaoli became very 

rtested in the curious sight tin» 
f’tflat it was an air ship in 

North Pole. "'At 4 a.ra. it 
was to the southwest of the Home and 

ding its. brightness in broad di» light.” 
Two fishormen, said to be thoroughly; 

stworthv, report having seen it smiiiar 
acle at Rivers Inlet on the morning 
fly 10.'. There could not very well

set# 
ghost

hoi

tl
sum.

F. O. Fauquier, government agent, was 
in town on Saturday, and let two sec 
fions of additional wo-k on t’ e wagon 
road. • C. Racine and J, R. Jones re

¥be pny arrangement between the two 
of men to give the public a ‘"•;
story." :

IV-

m
V

».-■"a

;

1. f

;■ ""- ---- -

The people that pa seed had 
for him and brought him cut

ay where he could reach the stovJ 
couM keep up the fire and cook 

; little he wanted to eat. I went t*r 
ent and carried him a bottle of Rev 
and about a pound of cracker» 

vas delighted with them. He thinks 
i better, but he te a very sick man 
s a foreigner and I could not learn 
re he came from. His two com
tes deserted him eleven days ago 
iy 4.—Brocka way’s party■■■■■■■ moved

the trail yesterday. They found 
by packing their goods about three- 
:ers of a mile they could get to good 
again, so<*hey have concluded not 

lild the boat,until they get to *he 
>f Lake Taggish. That te the next 
We will put our boat in the water 

rht, and if she te all right we will 
on our journey to-morrow. Of 

te we will have to pull her out on 
re when we come to ice, and put her 
in the water again when we come 
rater. How many times t we will 
to do this it is impossible to say— 

tpe many times before the ice is en- 
" gone in all the lakes. The weather 
lis side of the mountains has been 
freezing a little at night, dear and 
* sunshine during the day. 
e old-timers say this trip ha» been 
lardest on record, not on account of 
norms, ljut on account of the hard 
i. Until the lakes were reached no' 
could pull more than 150 pounds 

amount off the miner's outfit is 750 
amount of thejainerts outfie is 750

s- Barret haa been encamped
[most every day since leaving Dyea 

we reached Lake Linderman, We 
hint behind) on that lake. He has 

: a large outfit,, and will probably 
wait for- the ice to leave the lake 

re going on".
r. Minick we have not seen for a 
k. He and his family passed us 
Lake Linderman, and be is now 
ewhere below on the trail. Hi* 

and children were all well and en
te the trip. The women, all seem to 
|d the trip totter than the men, as 
I do not have the hard pulling to do. 
ay 11.—I have had no opportunity 
end this back ou the trail, so I will 
a few lines to show what we have 

k at, and where we are now. We 
[now at the foot of Mud Lake, hav- 
crossed. Taggish and Mud since the 
re was written. The first day after 
king Bennet we passed over four 
m of shallow water,, where we had 
jump out in the water about every 
f mile and pull our boat over sand 
p. We then struck good ice in Lake- 
teish, pulled our boat out,- loaded it 
[the siedb, with the outfit^ hoisteii a 
I sail and came down] Taggish flying, 
jen about three-fourths pit the way 
[n we ran into thin ice and down we 
Lt, but the boat was caulked- and ho 
jry was done. We then camped all 
ht on shore and the next two- days 
|e spent in feeling our way down to 
| foot. Here we came to open water,
I had exactly the same- experience as 
Iveen Bennett and Taggish. We are 
r camp:I. cL the foot of Mud Lake, 
ere Fifty Mile river begins, and will 
It out on our boat journey m the 
ruing. Will probably have sotoe ex- 
lences to relate im a day or two. - 
lay 15.—Well, we are now éneamped 
fcviiite Horse Rapids, with the canyon 
| rapids behind, for which we are 
jnkful. Since May 11 "
mg our boat andrtlMMHH 
tn Fifty Mile river, ifirteWpyi 
kand over the- rapidsi"
I river is three or four feet so 
la usual, and the canyon And 
I much more dangerous. We thrr 
lyon in good shape with our goods 
I boat,, but at this stage of water no 
It can live in the White Horsg, so we 
Iked past it, and let our boat down 
fir the rapids with lines. That is, two 
in went in the boat and the ..others 
Id on to a long line from the fffiore.
|e two men in tto boat could keep ter 
I the rocks with poles and the two on 
lore could keep her from going very 
kt. It took just one day to get past 
|e rapids with all our goods. To- 

will start down the liver 
kin for Lake Le Barge. —I forgot to 
6 you I lost “Sport” when we were 
mped at the foot of Mud- Lake. He 
llowed a boat down the river while 
was getting dinner. I saw ton» going 

I called- him. He turned around as 
[ugh he was coming back, and I went 
o the tent again, but he kept cm after 
j boat. Well, whea l got to tire 
n and we all got out of the beat 
see what we had to go through wf®, 

d when about Raff way down I heard 
dog howling away down on the^ recks 

I made up my mind that’lt was 
rt” and called Wkn. I hearff _ a 

running further along - the 
ks I saw it was “Sport.” He «am 
iut half way down and clim-tod, on 
he rocks again, but when we got 
wn with the boat he had got elear 
-ough and was waiting for us below.
* bad been lying on those rocks m 
i canyon for more than twenty-four 
ers. We overtook the parties he. hal
ved and they said they took bin* 
ilr boat, took off his harness xod to 
ided to take him down to the **pi“s 
d leave Mm there until I came êeirp, 
t when they started to run the eenyou 
jumped1 overboard and thskjÉfl£ygj| 

it they bad seem of Mm. I

May 17.—We came down river F**1 
y, making 30 miles in seven Sou 
d we are now on, the shores Ol 
irge. We are liktile to stay here 
reks, as tbe iqe is too thin and brok^ 
► to go open it, apd we will have to 
rit for tbe Ice to leave the lake. Tbrt"® 
e eighteen tents here, all waiting 
e name purpose. Ron. Crawford, L • 
rest and Meenach and several OP* 
rtics left on the ice several day» *8 • 
t we do pot think they win to at» 
get over. We can see

the shore of the lake right or

kg
near

ids
the

s in

rrow we

GW.

ash and

a
’O

I
wn

iles, which we think are 
Tbe trip so far baa been one : 
urdship# and dangers, nmch m 
isn usual. Some accident happ 
bout one boat In four or nu 
omes through the canyon. Two i 
nt parties camped; by our aide 
brown out of their boats and tlM 
eats of the boats scattered 
he shore, but no lives have be 
ar aa I an* able to learn, o 
nany lives will be lost tofoi 
hrough. The cause of It 
tage of the water. The .old 
lave beep> before say you. < 
ilong without danger, and tl 
ir will fu*. into the daoe 
■eaUsing Saw It % and wh 
ate to back out has to ta» 
inencei imm1 However, the old timers

of
so

ftO
t
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NEWS FROM SEALERSI owner of said fruit, by such methods as ’ a little water. Make the lime Into toll* fore adopted and published under the
! the board Its agents may direct/*1* of lime with water. Mix all together authority of the “Horticultural Board

3. Alf persons *tdpping, sending, or de- and add water to make the required Act,” or anyforeaX’ru^es f
Jivering any fruit, fruit trees, scions, cut- amount. heSebiLnU?tfc>mi ’substituted in^ieu^here I
tings, « plants within the province shall Paris green is a heavy powder and and regulations substituted in lieu there

or o^r^ckagfo^pa^ brace S? m£ST& Horticultural and agricultural societies j 116
&S& the s^e, ? distinct stamp, red when using. Be sure Oat good lime > I
mark, or label showing the name of the is used to prevent burning of foliage. Protecting the
producer and shiver or sender, and the Apply with spray pump: ^ Bondtmpur- ^quéstod to cooperate with the
locality where grown, but box* and bar- pie may be used instead of Paris g»en, bo “Hortcul'ural Act” and 1
rels containing fruit shall be stencilled or but it is not usually so reliable. thereund^ ae adontcd a s
stamped with letters not less than three- j Paris green or London purple can be taxations thereunder as adopted Sad
quarters of ah incB in length. ' ! generally used to advantage with Bor- by tie ™^dence re]ating to the ex-

9. Ail .nfected ntirsery stock shall, be- dfa'jx ml*tlJre> ™.aK”g TT.^T^'+hf tirnaWti ofP fruit pests should be ad
fore being distributed, be disftüected by gicfde and insecticide. Ue in 1 € P dr^sed to the Inspector of fruit pests, ,The gteamer Alki of th* p Ï
dipping in a solution of one pound cans- 1 ^lL^08ro,raltons’ o* Bbrieaux mS or the member of the board whose dis- ------------- Steamship Company* wîll^1?/’ <V,:ist
tic soda (concentrated lye) and one pound green to 50 gallons or Bordeaux triet n:ay be affected. Correspondence „ 1 outer wharf to-mormu- nn ,h"
whale-oil soap to every five imperial gal- ture- ! relating to other maters should be ad- j Vrom Friday's Dally. Alaska She will take h°r Wily
ions of water, thoroughly dissolved, and ! For winter use only: dressed to the secretary of the board. | Tfa w ^ th d th . th h t men from the Sound n«nml,"r of
applied at 103 degrees Fahrenheit in a Concentrated lye..............................1 lb... MEMBERS OF THE BOARD. T 1 he news of the death of the hunter men from the Sound and a f«.w ^
vat or any suitable vessel, or the said Whale oil soap........................................ Ï lb. I ^ Honorable the Minister of Agri- Joeeph Comoi on March drd la8t is ^ ; „old 6ey. f Illto ,hp4*
nursery stock may be disinfected by cov- ; Water......... ............................................5 gals. TxL 8 j tber confirmed by advices received yes- fortunpg fn thst cClondyke t„ try theiJ
ering with an air-tight tent or box, and j Diggojve the lye and*soap in the water Jag. R. Anderson, deputy minister of terday (torn the Orient by the steamer take up a large °onantitv /f "Jll.n,s
for each and every one hundred cubic beated. The mixture may be applied agriculture. J Pelicair, as well as the news of the loss 1 amongst which will be i «i!;, fr"Kht
feet of space therein one ounce of fused ; wkh a gwab or brush, or with the spray R. B. Palmer, inspector of fruit pests. J 0f »ne of the boats of the sealing schoon- j 55 head of cattle and 15 horJTV H
cyanide of potassium (68 per cent), one ; pump if u8ed warm. of Victoria, to represent the first horti- er Geneva the vesgel of whkh Comoj ! taken up to the Clondyke bv a v7’ hp
fluid ounce of sulphuric acid, and two 0ne thorough application in the fall cultural district, which comprises Van- ’ , . syndicate, of which- Joseph Hm„ ■■
fluid ounces of water shall be used. The d another before growth commences couver island and the islands adjacent ““ Am-iV^ 14f h7ni ^ Alexander Came-m i fB
cyanide of potassium shall be placed m an : ja the g in g}l(>uld be made when used thereto. on April alth<?D^
earthenware vessel, the water poured ; aga|nst wooIly aphides. This is also an Thomas Cunningham, New Westmlns- : ^ ^ary ^a^hed for two weeks he could 
over the said cyanide of potassium, after- | pxcenent wash to remove moss or lichen ter, to represent the second horticultural j find n.° of ,the 1,081 w,th lta missing j
wards adding sulphuric acid, and the tent j f trees or bushes, and for tibia pur- tiistrict, which comprises the electoral ! 8ea, '"f- ^ave now been given up , The steamer fa; iinn„ t
or box to be immediately closed tightly j ^ alone half of the amount of soap districts of New Westminster City, j 88 Io8t- the at noon the Steamship Ottomanv “baa * t ,
and allowed to remain closed for not less . suffienent Vancouver City, Westminster, Caseiar j Geneva ran across a fishing boat in lat. ; bv a naj-tv of Vmnnn " bet n c*la,rter,-'l
than forty minutes. Treatment for dis- por further information regarding in- apd that portion of Comox lying on 39.14 and long. 144.^0, full of water, con- nbanfe^the factS coc
infection shall continue until aU insect ^ ^ts and spraying nurture* see tfr mainland of British Columbia. taming three dead bodies and one dying 0„g riceg CtoadVkV^? fabl!‘
pests cr their larvi are destroyed. „ ?~r . R ,, tin which csb be ^Thomas G. EarL of Lytton, to repre- and although everything possible was nrennriofr-'R, londyke country, ar-

10. For the extirpation of the “woolly) : 0btallied from members of the board, sent the third horticultural district, done for him he died two days later. ! 10q oxen in 1^*. shipment of about
aphis” and other insect pests, the board , ,j ti to tbe department of which comprises the remainder of Brit- ! Through a Japanese sailor on board the ; the north j' „ fo^, a P Vane0UTer for 
has adopted the following- formulae, v\Zri« ^ ish Columbia rot included in, the two ! Genera Capt. O’Leary fonnd out that n°rth ,n 8 few day8’

°*1"'“•"iSl—:--- - - - - - - - »tuSTSSbo.

Winter for Woolly AphI, uil JSrîiîSto» THE RUTHVEN CASEl'Es,*^’!'»*!- WdljAwrJw TbC mSÎnj^Sî'ït SSOTplied as shall be recommended by or VHU1W boat gave the name as Asahi Mart:. In - I'uonsmng Indecent Literature.
nmrifT fluthûrrtv tfho )vmWI fwwii twip . . I a letter from the Britisu consul 8t H&ko~ tw-• fi « ..to tîéie so^t inserts or diseases can ------------- - date to Collector of Customs A. B. ^ith Buthven.. ahss Victor M. Rior
at least be held in check until the strong- jTaarirur in Ponrt ! Milne, after dealing with the misfortunes j dan> wbo advertises himself as an ex
er washes of the dormant season cap be a mg “Court To-Day of the (3harg- | chronicled above, the consul gives the fol- j Priest of the Roman Catholic church 

Place 10 pounds of lime and 20 pounds safely applied. t 68 Against the Alleged , to™» list of the catches made by the j was arrested this riiorning on an i„f„r.
of sulphur in a boiler with- 20 gallons 12. All boxes, crates or other packages . Bx-Priest. rTÎ-V^tt a o'Japana8® P0?81: ■ matron charging him with publishing

trees, or plants have been landed, Qf water> and boil over a brisk fire for or wrappings which have contained in- : Carlotta G. Cox’t°P lmer, witih 1,1«8 ; j obscene literature.
inch nursery stock, trees, or ^ hourg> until the sulphur is thor- fected nursery stock shall be destroyed -------------- tf sr?' ?10: i three lectures in this cit^evo we t.

plants ar* found-to *be free of insect onfrviv dissolved It will them be amber- by fire immediately after the removal j • Lmbrma, 81i, Director, 810; • , h „ ~ , e,Ikpests and fungous diseases, the said mem- co£ ^ d Next ^lace 20 pounds of lime of the contents thereof. . Criminal Libel and Inciting to a 1 Geneva, 385; Vera, ! * the nriLîs R^n Catbohc
her of the'board, his agent, or the in- | . c . aa<j p ,enou„h water 0Ter r 13. Where hop-fields are infected with R d25> ano the Borealis, 2b0. This letter , and the Pnests of that church. He thee
specter of frWt pests, shall issue a certifi , to thoeoughlv ^lack it. 8 Add. the salt, hop-louse, spraying must be done as the j Breach of the Peace Are also stated that the Agnes Macdonald j visited Nanaimo, and upon his return a
cate to that Effect; and all such nursery ; -ç^bea dissolved -add to the lime and sul- board - from time to time shall reconi- . Charged. had .been wrecked, but gave no partira- ! few days ago he issued circulars adver-
stpek, trees, okplants, if tfoond to be in-| har amytwil half an htonr longer. Add mehd. n** ^ ^ ' t*8™» three more lectures, one “far
fected with anV insect pest or fungous enoagh to make qq gallons. Ap- 14. Importers or owners of nursery ------------- skins were all saved. She haddtSW skins
disease, shall bè dealt with according to ; . jufcewarm stock, trees or plants desiring to have at the time of her wreck. They have
the rules and regulations of the board, j «rben' tbe trees are dormant or such nursery stodk, trees or plants in Prom Saturday's Belly. ail been taken to Hakodate. In a letter . . , . . „
Ail dealers, nurserymen, or persons sell- , M Pooa ag the leaves fall. and in epected at . points other than regular Keith Buthven appeared at 2.%0 this F!celved ^ M.r- R- McMicking from , In these circulars he challenged the local
ing or distributing .nursery stock, tree** tjie gprjng before the buds swell. A quarantine stations, may have such in- afternoon before His Honor County j &on> who is on the sealing schooner Priests to a debate, and made other
or plants for which ko clean certificate is | force-pump should be used and spection. done where required: Provided, Court Judge Harrison, charged with ; Director, these vessels also reported and ^sensational statements tending to draw 
in force shall, before-distributing or of- [ care mudt ^ .taken to th-oroughly cover however, that such importers ot owners criminal Ifbel and imnting a breach of tne i fi^Tes tally in nearly every instance. ! crowds to his lectures, 
fering for sale any reticle above men- j the infected trees with. the mixture, shall pay all charges of inspection and peace. The information charging wimi- j The Director left for the Copper islands, | The information against Buthven was
tioned, notify the member of the board, ; ^kich should be constantly stirred when expenses of the officer employed in such , nal libel is laid by Rev. Father Nicolaye, ! according to this letter, on June 23, and issued last evening by E. Pearson JP
his agent or representative, in whose dis- |J inspection. Such charges and expenses and charges Keith Ruthven, alias Victor j she wlJ1 remain there until September It is signed by Joseph Hall, and charm
triet any such article is found, or the sec- j 6. . . . to be paid before a certificate is grant-.; M. Riordan, with maliciousiy intending 1 1(Hh- The Director, while journeying to- j “that Keith Ruthven, alias Victor if
retary of the board, or the inspector ofj lae foém rrauîriné ralv the âd- ed- ! to injure Father Nieolaye and deprive f £ards Hakodate, spoke the Golden Riordan did unlawfully and without
fruit pests, who. shall inspect or cause j Iorm- r^mnng only tnç. aa QUARANTINE OFFICERS. , . I him of his good name by publishing a Meece wlth «0 skins. justification or lawful excuse, unlawful-
to be inspected such nursery .stock, trees, ! ” water jc^ne^reaay tor use a a victoria_The inBpector of frnit pests, fa^e and obscene libel concerning him in _ . m ----- ly, wickedly, knowingly, wilfully and
or plants, and if they are found to . t^* d advig’g the^adOntiorf of this any member of the board and E. A. j hla office of a priest of the Roman Gath- The steamer Tees returned from the j designedly publish, sell and utter a cer- 
free from pests.shaU issue a certificate should be taken to ad! Carew-Wilson. r| olîc church, which obscene matters are Wes* Coast this morning, bringing her tarn indecent and obscene book called
to the owner or person :n charge, stating , ' nuantitv of water to re- Vancouver, New Westminster and Li.v- j contained in a certain book or pamphlet usual crowd of returning miners and ‘crimes of Romish Priests,’ thereby tend
that said articles appear to be free from ^necess^ quantity or water to re p _T Cunnlngham, any other mem- ! entitled “Crimes of Romish Priests,” and P^Pectore who have been searching for ing to corrupt the morals, as well of the 

Such certificate shall be m force strength recent- tfe board and ingpector of i also in a certain handbill written in tiie ™meraJ at different points on the West youths as of other liege subjects of Our
months from date of issue, N , T ensure freedom from lumos fruit pests. , sense of imputing that the said Father ^ast The Teee brings the news that at Lady the Queen, her crown and dig-

the mixtnre Nanaimo—Geo. Pannell, any member ]■ Nieolaye has committed and is commit- TJayoquot mining development is being : nity.”
of the board and inspector of fruit i ting acts of gross public and private im- rapidly pushed forward, and judging “Crimes of Romish Priests" is an at-
pests. u ' ! morality and indecency, and has encour- from present prospects there will soon be i tack on Rev. Father Yorke. of San

Comox—George H. Roe, any member . aged and is encouraging others to like ™any Paying concerns on the sound bear- Francisco, followed by a list of names,
of the board and the inspector of fruit acts, well knowing the same to be false. !ng 11181 name. Rich strikes are also be- ! alleged to be those of Catholic priests
pe*te. ,f5i The other charge is laid by Simon A. ing mado at Nootka and many other | who have been found guilty of varions

Mission City—G. W. Henry, any mem*) Bantly, who swears that Ruthven gave P«nts on the West Coast. The pessen- j crimes. A newspaper publishing the list
her of the board and the inspector gfU him a handbill, and that he verily be ger8 ^bo came down are: W. Wilson, ! cou'd hardly lay claim to being “a grear
fruit pests. f ! Moves the continued distribution' of the who Wide the round trip to Ciayoquot, | moral daily.” The book ends with ad-

Vernon—Herbert Francis Denison, any i said handbill and the holding of said where he went to view some mining; : We to the reader to read “the horrible
lectures, as in the handbill mentioned, Pt»P^rty on Deer creek, F. Flint, F. book.” whatever that may be.
to-morrow, and the challenge in the hand- Pugh, J. *)ond, mining men returning from When the warrant was issued last 
bill to Father Nieolaye is calculated to G&yoquot; Carl Lowenburg and Prof, evening, Detective Perdue and Serg;
produce a breach- of the peace. Gordon TOn der Stiercen, the German scientist, Walker made a search of Ruthven?
Hunter and S. Perry Mills appeared for y*10 has been visiting Ciayoquot and vie- room and seized a l°t of pamphlets, hm
the prosecution, and S. D. Schultz and inity to study Indian life in the interest . e arrest was not made nntil this morn
G. E. Powell for the defence. of a Berlin museum. The professor 1Dg- Shortly after his arrest Ruthven

Mr. Schultz, in regard to the criminal brought down two large cases of Indian was taken before Justices of the Pence
libel, asked for an adjournment, and as curios, which he collected during his , ‘*?y and Pearson, and at the roqtie?^
his client was- already on bail he asked yisdt. Rev. and Mrs, Swartout and fam- fee prosecution was renia mi ed non.
that no auv.,ional bail be ordered. iiy and Rev. Mr. Stone, who are for the - fonda y, he. raising, mo objection. The

The judge mentioned the supposed 'ict time being changing their mission fields rl gra 81 cd b-> i 1 with Out a reo'-est he
that the accused was going on with a to the Fraser river, where their congre- d .feiéta nt' h îmLti £ i t '«ior
lecture to-morrow afternoon, and wh.it gâtions have already gone to engage in , daot *Lms<?1 giving a bond for1 
good would it do to let accused in bail hsh-'ng for the canneries: G. D. Scott, 8 ,A‘ ^'$S^We and R‘ Dedingham out 
if he was going on with the lecture? who has also been examining the Olayo- zor * 01'•
Here in Victoria no religious, troubles <Wot mines; T. Daykin, W. Templeman 
had ever arisen as in the east, and what W. Humphries and J. Wilson also ar- 
wae the use of going on" w-a the same rived on the Tees, 
thing to-morrow when the whole matter 
could be settled on the trial of the libel 
charge ? If the accused can prove what 
he asserts, he has the opportunity in a 
court of justice, on sworn evidence. A 
jury is the proper tribunal for a thing of 
this sort to come before, and let it be 
tried before them, and not at a Sunday 
afternoon meeting, and possibly in a dis
orderly manner. When counsel ask for 
bail they should be prepared to say what 
course the accused will take m regard to 
the proposed lecture to-morrow after
noon. The court then adjourned for five 
minutes to give counsel for the accused 
an opportunity to consult with their client 
about the course he would pursue in re- 

t:y gard to the Sunday lecture.
His Honor stated that he had received 

a letter from the justices before who n 
the first information was laid asking him, 
in his capacity as a stipendiary magis
trate and justice of the peace, to hear 
■the charge, and that explained his pres
ence in the case.

After the five minute intermission Mr. 
gph iltz announced that he was now pre
pared to go on with the libel .charge, and 
Rev. Father Nieolaye at once took the 
witness stand and was examined by Mr.
Hunter.

The case was in progress when the 
Time» went to press.

: of the sudden death of an Imihn D°Ws 
Harry Pierce at Port Simpson hi 

„ ! died while sawing wood ™ ± ^vi»«

Catches Made by the Victoria *reet8 ot the v*Ilage- On her WaV "
+tie To_._ , the steamer took up the China H i U!’Sealers on the Japan- j dian, Alec Star, from Alert Bar11

ese Coast. I ers Inlet. This is the Indian who i!"
j overboard from the steamer Bos!,'"1'5,1 
j on her last trip. He is going to enZ'U 
; in fishing at Rivers Inlet. The ûf*-** 

Geneva— will leave again for the north in TT* 
days, her exact sailing date to Z , 
uounoed„ later.

FRUIT REGULATIONS r;$1.50K«. «Minis.
VBuies Adopted and Promulgated by 

the Provincial Board of 
Horticultural

to Riv.

News Prom the 
Tees Back From the 

West Coast:
Prevention of the Spread of Pests- 

Growers and Importers 
Regulated.

VOL. 15.

m

The official Gazette issued -last 
ing contains the ruleS^and regulations 
passed at a recent meqjjng Af the pro- 

• vineial board of horticulture. The rules 
and regulations follow:

2. In these regulations the 
“pests” shall mean and include woolly 
aphis, apple tree aphis, scaly hark louse, 
oyster-shell bark lease, San Jose scale, 
red scale, borers, oodlin moths, currant 
worms, caterpillars, or other known in
jurious insects, and all fungous diseases. 
“The board” shall mean the provincial 
board of horticulture. ”t;

3. All nurserymen, fruit-growers, and 
all persons owning, occupying, or manag
ing an orchard, garden, nursery infect
ed with any pest, shall notify the mem
ber of the board for the district in 
which such orchard, garden, or nursery is 
located, or the secretary or inspector, or 
the agent of the board in the district of 
the fact that such orchard, garden, or 
nursery is so infectejl.

4. Ail importers of nursery stock, trees, 
xor plants must give notice to a. member
6i the board, or his agent, or the inspec
tor of fniit pests, upon the arrival of any 
nuWry stock, trees, or plants, before the 
removal of such nursery stock, trees, or 
plants from any dock, wharf, mole, sti 

warehouse where such nursery

even-

iB

word

I y an-t
spirits. They wi"I go Tiy way 
Chilcat Pass. y of thc

1

Its
alum and all fo

common to the
BAKING POWDEBOYAL

YORK.
I

Witl;
scale insects: 
Lime, unslacked. 
Sulphur, powdered
Salt, coarse...........
Water......................

MORE TALK 0. 30 lbs.
. 20 lbs.
. 15 lbs.
. 60 gals.

Russian Troops Will Grogs 
Unless Thessaly Is : 

diately Evacuate

tion, 6 
stock, 
and if

Ruthven delivered

If the Sultan Is Playing Fi 
ive Measures Will at 

Be Adopted.• £ ladies and gentlemen,” another “for
men only,” and a third “for ladies only"

Berlin, July 19.—According 
iai dispatch received here Em 
olas has telegraphed the sniti 
ing the immediate evaeuatio 
saly, and threatening that 
Russian troops will dross tl 
frontier, 
to-day that all powers except 
tain have consented to this 

Constantinople, July 19.—'I 
sa dors have informed the 
wish a written declaration ai 
tentions of the Turkish g 
which have hitherto been cot 
orally by Tewfik Pasha. 1 
sadors have stated that if ; 
forthcoming they will snspei 
tions and refer the whole 
their respective governments v 
of adopting coercive measures 

Paris; July 19.—At to-day 
of ther cabinet. M. Lebon, a 
the French colonies, announl 
force of French caMiIry fyoi 
too, while pmsning a £nini-el 
had met with serious* disaster] 
ropean officers, two non-coil 
officers and two natives werJ 
are missing.

It is said here se

pests.
for three | H|PP
unless revoked by further inspection. . .

5. AU persons owning or having in I1 is advisable to pass 
their possession nursery stock, or trees through a wire seive or stramer. Noz- 
and plants of any kind, infected with in- : which are seif-cleaning and adjust-
sect pests or fungous disease, shall cause able, sudh as the “Improved Bean” and 
the same to be disinfected and cleansed “Bordeaux ” are fcest adaptedfor tins 
by remedies herein prescribed, and other spraying unrturarW^.c»ij:
or sot* xyfcUér-itiêe€ti<iiSe6 fungicides ^am a consiaerable amount or solid mat- 
as may b<- foun*«f6ective, and are ap- i ter-
proved i)f by a member of the board or j Summer spray for Aphis:
the inspector Of and no 8U“ g88*?8 ............................... f lbs. , member 0f the board and the inspector
infected nursery stoék, trees, or plants Whale oil soap............................. 7 lbs. 1 * , . it __,tR
shall be sold, forwarded, distributed, or Water..................................... .. .. 100 gals. Qsoyoo^C.' A. R. I^mbly, aify mem-
parted with until a certificate of the sa - B0fl the quassia chips in about one her of the board and the inspector of
isfaetory cleansing thereof shall have gaHon of Water to each pound of quas- fruit pests,
been obtained from a member of the gia chips for one hour. Dissolve the 
board or his agept, or the inspector ot Boap -^ot or boiling water; strain and 
fruit pests. Any" «ember of the board together, and add the required
or rhe inspector of fruit pests may or- , amount Water to make 100 gallons al
der the destruction, by rooting out and , together
burning, ail1 infected' autsery stock, trees, , To be'used with spray pump with as 
or plants of any tand, if, in the opinion much force as possible. This is the 
of such member of the toarfl or inspec- ] gtaadard remedy for aphis in hop yards, 
tor of fruit pests, such a. course cvn- and bas given good results against other 
eidered expedient in the interests of the forms 0f aphides wherever tried, with 
fruit-growing industry. no injury to foliage.

6. All importers of fruit must give no- Bordeaux mixture for apple-scab and
tioe to n member of the board or his vother fung0U8 diseases: ' ■
agent, or the inspector of fruit pests, up- ' : - ■
on the arrival of any and all shipments Sulphate of copper (bluestone).. 4 lbs.
of fro^; and all fruit and fruit packages j unEdack«d lime................. 4 lbs.
importeo into this province shall be in- j Water..................... ..........................50 gals.
spec-fed, and if found to be free from in- I Io the barrel place 25 gallons, of water, 
sect pests and fungous disease a clean | Weigh out 4 pounds of sulphate of cop- 
certificate shall be issued therefor m con- 1 per; then tie the same in a coarse gunny- 
formity with the rules and regulation» sack and suspend it just beneath- 
of the board: Provided, however, that no the surface of the water. By tying the 
fruit of fruit packages imported into this . bag to a stick laid across the top of the 
province shall be removed from any j barrel no further attention will be re
dock, wharf, mole or station where such quired.
fruit and fruit paekagw-have been- land- | In another vessel slack the 4 pounds 
ed, before inspeetkm, and such clean of time,'using care in' order to obtain a 
certificate thereof shall nave been obtain- > very smooth paste, free from grit and 
ed, and all such fruit and fruit packages small lumps. To accomplish this it is 
as may be found infected with any in- best to add only a small quantity of wa- 
sect pest or fungous disease shall be ter at first, say only two or three pints, 
either destroyed by the importers thereof, When the lime begins to crumble and the 
l.v such process and within such time as water disappears, add 
any member of the board) the inspector ; gradually.
of fruit pests, or any agent appointed I If added carefully and slowly, a 
by the board may direct, or shall be re- j smooth paste will be obtainlS, provided 
shipped, within such time as any | the lime is of good quality. Then add 
member of the board, the inspector of , sufficient water to bring the whole up to 
fruit pesta, or any agent appointed by 23 gallons.
the board, may direst, by the importers When the copper sulphate is entirely 
thereof to some point without the prov- dissolved and the Hme cool, pour the 
in ce. * lime milk and copper sulphate solution

7. All frnit, whether imported or grown slowly together in a barrel, and stir 
in this province, or exposed for sale; j well with a broad wooden paddle to 
shall be subject to inspection under the j ensure perfect freedom from lumps of 
authority of the board, and if found to lime; it is often necessary to pass the

« be infected with any injurious insect past whole mixture through a fine wire sieve 
or fungous disease shall be quarantined, or strainer» before commencing to spray. 
or m,iy he destroyed at the expense of the For apple and pear scab spray before 

.... =s=Smm. ï,,. i i i the buds open. Repeat before the blos
soms expend. If necessary Repeat again 
in ten days’ time; this will depend upon

, __ ,___ weather conditions and the Variety of
, Wgmwt Honors—World*» Fall, fruit treated. 7

The Vermorel nozzle, which dis
tributes the spray in a mist-like/orm, is 
probably the best for use wito this 
mixture.

For pear and Cherry slugs, gooseberry 
ana currant worms;/ .7 . ! *

For use 
hellebore

.

IN CONGRESS.
Kettle River—R. R. Gilpin, any mem

ber of the board and thé inspector of 
fruit pests.

Golden—F. O. Lang, any member *pf 
the board and the inspector of fryff 
pe=ts. j Eh:,

Fort Steele—R. T. L. Galbrahh, a*y 
member of the board and the inspector 
of fruit pests.

West Kootenay—John F. Costello, Uny 
member of the board and the inspector 
of fruit pests.

Transportation companies or persons 
shall delier and cause to be detained aji’ 
nursery stock, trees, plant and fruits, at 
one or other of the quarantine stations 
for inspection, as provided by the rties 
and requlations of the board, and . all 
such nursery stock, trees, plants atid 
fruits shall not be removed without tlje 
consent of the quarantine officer hat
ing been first obtained.

A Quarantine officer may also, if . hi 
his opinion such a course is necesnrÿ, 
detain any nursery stock, trees or plants, 
for the purpose of disinfection, at a quar
antine station, until such quarantine of
ficer is satisfied that all infection is re
moved:. Provided, however, that in io 
case shall the inspection of nursery stock. 
tee»s. plants and fruit be done b 
quarantine officer having any pecuH 
interest in the same.

16. The fees for inspection of apple, 
pear, plum, cherry and other fruit trees 
shall be as follows:

On consignments numbering—
Under 100 trees.......................
100 frees and under 250.............
250 trees and under 500.......... 4.S)

And for every additional 500 trees Tt 
fraction thereof over 500, $1 additional, 
be a <fdflT nur8ery 8tock the fees uhail

?2 50 on $25.00 in value or fraction 
thereof. ‘

$3J50 on any consignment over $25.00 
and up to $56.00 in value; and 5 per 
$50 00 additional on * the value ovei

When nursery stock, trees or 
are found to be infected with insert 
pests or diseases, a charge of 60 
C£nt« will be added to the foregoing rate? 
to pay expenses of the quarantine of- 
cer for supervising disinfection and sub* » 

sequent inspections. «
On frnit, viz.: “
Apples, pears and quinces, the mini- % 

tou81 tee shall be $1.00 on any sum ap „ 
to and 3 per cent on any sum fa
over $33.00 in vaine. I

It is furthermore provided that àll L 
other varieties of fruit shall be subject 
to inspection, .if deemed necessary, on the 
same terms and subject to the saltib -im 
fees as those above mentioned.

Certified invoices will be required. * 
17; Every person violating the pro vis-
Ithe “Horticultural Board Art, U 
JW4, of any amendments thereto, or *» 

and regulations edited by the ej 
board, is liable, upon summary convie- bn 
tion before a justice of the peace; to a 8
^ch offence ****** fl,t-v U

18. All rules and regnlatktos hereto-

Senate Agrees To General 
Bill—House and the 1

Washington, D. C., July 19 
ate after reassembling went 
tive session for over two hot 
re-opening the doors the coil 
port on the general deficient 
agreed to. The Harris re 
regard to the Union Pacific e 
taken up and Morgan co 
speech on the subject. He 
president would defer actiq

ji

BIRTH.
COLLYBR—On June 26th Inst., at 60 Fort 

street, the wife of George Collyer. of a 
daughter.

to enable congress to look ii 
ter. Thurston gave notice 
tention to discuss the subjec
ture.

In the house to-day Ding! 
that every day’s delay was : 
treasury $100.000 
la ted, would raise next yea 
000, or $75 000,000 more thi 
ent law.

Owing to anticipatory inij 
would raise only about $185
year.

The new tariff bill is to b 
a tive immediately it is sigi
president.

New York. July 19.—Ther 
excitement in the sugar cr< 
stock exchange this afternor 
suit of the news from Wasl 
corning the tariff hill schedi 
'-Dgs were on an enormous s< 
leaps and bounds the stock nj 
whence “it fell back to 1421 
general list also there was 1 
activity and hnoyanev. 
with an advance of 10 poin

Capt Will Cox, Capt. Roberts and sev
eral others—who by the way know more 
about ships and scaling schooners than 
they knew about ore—are the latest ac
quisitions to the world of mining. They 
are now fitting out the sealing schooner 
Katie, on wlÿch they will sail to the 
West , ,Coast and to Qpeen Charlotte 
islands on a prospecting tpur. They will 
leave in a ftw days. Capt. J. D. War
ren will also go prospecting. He will 
ta^e the yacht Xora, and ills field of 
operations will be at Texada island.

The steamer Charmer will carry a con
signment of seven boats and two canoes 
when she sails to-morrow morning, which 
are being sent to New Denver by Mr. 
.Clayton, of Oak Bay.

From Saturday's Dally.
The steamer Princess Louise, Capt 

Sears, returned yesterday evening 
the north. She brought, very few passen
gers, amongst whom were M. King, Dr. 
Beil-Irving, J. Wilfred and two Indian 
trappers who are coming to the capital 
with the proceeds of their- labors for 
some. time past. They have four large 
bales -of furs, comprising bear, beaver 
and the skins of other smaller animals, 
as well as a few seal skins. The Louise 
brings down the usual budget of news 
from the canneries. The best news comes 
from Naas, where the salmon are thick 
and where the canners are putting xup 
large packs. The Naas harbor cannery 
had 3,000 cases up when the Louise left, 
and the other canneries were putting up 
nearly as many. At the Skeena river 
canneries a very moderate catch is be
ing taken, the pack up to the present run
ning from 2,000 to 2,500 cases. At Rivers 
Inlet, though, the salmon are still 
scarcer, and from present prospects a 
poor catch will be put up at Rivers ‘In
let this season. The highest pack at 
that point when the Louise left 
2,200 cases. At &. A. Spencer’s cannery 
at Alert Bay things looked very bright, 
that cannery having already put up 1,596 
cases, a greater amount than was secured 
during the entire seaspn last year. On 
Sunday and Mopdyy last a fierce storm 
was taging at Skeenn, and in conse
quence no fishing was possibly for fuHy 
48 hours. When the Louise sailed from 
Port -Simpson, the steamer Caledonia, of 
the Hudson’s Bay company, was several 
days overdue on her return trip to that 
port from the head waters of the Skeena. 
No anxiety was being entertained, as it 
wae thought that she had been*delayed

Stewart then took thDill).
COLLYBB—On July 10th Inst., at St. 

Joseph’s Hospital, Morlen Collyer. the 
beloved wife of Thomas R. Collyer. s 
native of Westthorp. Suffolk. Englinj- 
Aged, 48 years and 5 months.
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Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Tear ISS7

Ilf : : :
Bicycles

AJtI> : s :
Watchesa

Imore water
GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight$2,50 irom s
3/>

Soap. FAMOUS HOTEL BI

Colorado Springs, July 1! 
ous Broadmoor Casino, t 
pleasure resort at 
was burned to the ground tl 
Flames were discovered at ■ 
the boiler room, and in an h 
was covered only with a ma 
There was no water nveila 
ten minutes after the flame 
covered all hopes of saving tl 
were given up and efforts wi 
towards saving the Hotel 
adjoining. This was saved tl 
ly assistance. United Stat
ure camped at Broadmoor. T 
be $100.060 to the Broad mo 
Improvement Company and ! 
Happier & Miller. ■■ 
■earcely any Insurance.

Sti
!

ColoraWrappers

- -well, tigwom attd '

1 Steams Bieycle each moath- 
1 Gold Wateh each month.

Awarded ni

per
w A total value of *1,800 GIVEN FrSS

HOW TO OBTAINFor rolM »^ 
foil particulars zee 8atnrtay ^ 
this paper, or apply by poet card

e. H. KING, Victoria, Agent fer Sunligh^

t7' I
toto

from
lessees.with «pray pomp take 1 ounce 

to 1 gallon water. Steep the 
hellebore in one pint of boiling water for 
an hour, then add th^ balance of the

«a Æî.’STÆ
on the trees or plants treated-. A ma. 
chine for the purpose it (be best method 
of using it on a large scale. In aB cases 
care should be taken to get fresh helle
bore to ensure satisfactory result*.

For codlln moth, caterpillars and other 
leaf-anting insects:
Paris green............... ..................... 4 0ze.
FreA sleeked lime............... .. .. 1 jb.
wHHhÉMÉ........ ‘ IÉÉÉÉÉI

that I uin 
10 thank yoa a thooaand

fa -V - ' :*■

m $11*-'

according to ability, for canrassers ,

early and late. The only Canadian f( 
accepted by Her Majeety and endoreeo^ 
the Boyal Family. A beautiful 
at a small price. Hurry your aPPHC I tj, 
THB BRADLBY-GABRKTSON C° - 1 |
Toronto, Oat.

W»ll Wet* Kttntr
« k folly to build upon a 1 

either in architecture c
nndatio-n of sand te ins

was

Wk
i —- ^fiit tn

% •w™ hi equally danger 
’*■ The tt\*e way to bail 
make your blood rich 

•fag by taking Hood’s
3?ËÈÊM

WmMM

•te

r. O. BOX 09 -«T, HJCMRI,

:1 aadwiUMMOST PERFECT MADE.
tn Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 

—> Ammonia, Alum or any other aduiUisr» 
40 Y1AWTH* STANDAAD.

-I can pay ten d 
• weekly to a la<Jy d tor

tore age, reflaement and tact to ape 
time In a good cease. __ 0nt.

T. H. LIN8COTT, Ibronto,

IWanted ys PILLS act 
Cure sick headgals.

■ %T Make a paste of Paris green with j
; .>77.. '
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